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'want in a home
Cicle no.777

L. uJ.C. Stickley, Inc. Stickley I)rive, P.O. llox'180 N,lanlius, NY 13104-0480 www.stickley.

UNIQUELY AMERICAN
ATATIME WHEN LOVE LETTERS WERE COMPOSED ON NEWFANGLED MACHINE5,GUSTAV

AND LEOPOLD sTICKLEY STRUCK DOWN THE sTATU5 QUO AND WROTE A NEW CHAPTER

IN THE HISTORY OF FURNITURE DEsI6N AND CRAFTSMANSHIP. THEIR CREAT AMERICAN

6ENIU5 DEFINED A 5I6NIFICANTLY ENDURIN6 STYLE -THE MISSION OAK COLLECTION, A

LOVE LETTER TO ARTI5TIC INNOVATION. COLLECT YOUR OWN ANTHOLO6Y OF sTICKLEY

MASTERWORKs. CALL ]15.682.5500 TO ORDER A FULL-COLOR CATALO6 OR TO LOCATE TH E

sTICKLEY DE5I6N sHOWROOM NEARE'T YOU.
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Are you better
dressed than your home?

IOU'L{. F]-l. ID 'Ii{E EES-I lDE L3 !:|
KOLSON!
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From the bathroom sink to the kitchen cabinets to the front lock...
you'll find everything you need to make your home look more beautiful!
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Nowhere can you find a better selection of decorative door & cabinet hardware, faucets,
sinks, tubs, toiiets, mirrors, medicine cabinets and bathroom accessories.

For oaer 40 years, Kolson has been making homes better!

KOLSON INC.
Detoraliye Hordwore Bnthmonr Armssories & foursts
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653 Middle Neck Road, Great Neck, NY 11023 ,51,6.487.1224 n e-mail:kolsongn@optonline.net . website:wvr"w.kolson.com



The Prairie I
PC-33A

Call us for a dealer

www. artsandcraftscarpe ts. com

rn Your aiL'a

800.33$.1801
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&Crafts Industries
In the sense olhonest tines, aalvrul mdlerials &. supcriar craltsmaashry

The Greene & Greene CollectionCI
Solid Cherry & Ebony

Call us for a Dealer in your Area
818.610.0490

Online Color Catalog
www.artsandcraftsind. com

4 APRtt-luav zoo3
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The most authentic and
beautiful carpets in the
arts & crafts tradition
come frour otr looms

to your floor.
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Dirtir,"ti.r" cast stone mantelr of th. {r,nest q.rulity

Coll, write or visit our website for o free cotolog: Old World Stoneworks 5400 Miller Dollos, TX 75206
800.600.8336 www.oldworldstoneworks.com E-moil: info@oldworldstoneworks.com

Circle no. 304
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VOLUME IX, NUMBER 3

VISITS

54 A Bungalow Done Just Right
Sensitive owners brought out the beauty in a sinrple home
BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

5o Rivertown Jewel
A not-so-big diamond in the rough proves rhat

Victorian taste can be lush and lavish at anv scale

7z

7B

Bo

68 lVinor Bulbs
What they lack in size, little beauties make up in numbersl
BY VICKI JOHNSON

HISTORIC HOUSE TOUR

Fautless Pedigree
A Milwaukee house designed by Frank LloydWright in
1916 was updated under his direction decades later.
BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

PERIOD INTERIORS

The Prairie lnfluence
A look beyond famous architects and clients.
ILLUSTRATIONS BY ROBERT LEANNA

KITCHENS & BATHS

Towards a lVore Authentic Kitchen
lJnretouched old kitchens are great study documents.
BY STEVE AUSTIN

PEBIOD ACCENTS

85 Fine and Early Fabrics
An introduction to textiles popular

:;Tti'r#;::i' 
ffioNTHE CovER: Colors oJ the early -*

Sixties complement a Prairie-style interior by

Frank Lloyd Wright. Couer plrctograph

by Craig Dugan, Hedrich Blessing. 
ffin

BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

HISTORY GARDENS
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Wanted to be an astronaut

A{raid of heights.

Wouldn't settle f or a window that blocked a single star.

At Marvin, what you want is always within reach, Each o{ our wood and clad wood windows and

doors are made to order. You choose the style and design options that make it your own, Visit
wwwmarvin.com or call us at 1-800-268-7644 (in Canada, 1-800-263-6161){or a catalog
1i2003 l'arr' n W nd:..sa, i [.),.,>,: AJ' ohlsreEeruet] €;R,-ostereil lraiJer-rrrIo] 1"1;r,rlr,\,1 r,1e'r.:, i [,rr.s

Ir,lARVlNt&.
Windows and Doors
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Editor's Welcome
New ideas from looking back.

Letters

News & Views
The American quilt; 400 gardens to
tour; Red House rescued by Tiust.

Furnishings

Other Voices
Straight3acket decorating.
BY DAN COOPER

48

B5

4o Furniture Focus
Centennial furniture, the oddities
of early Colonial Revival.

48 Decorator's Know-How
Salvage has become a sophisticated

business for educated clients.

g2 Designer Specs
Options and sources for stone,

art tile, and ceramic floors.

Books
"Red tile sryle" encompasses the

many variants of Spanish Revival.

ro4 Before & After
A few bold strokes and arnazins
color pulled a kitchen tosether.

IIO Ask the Editors
Rooms not quite right? Try taking
pictures for an objective look.

rr3 History Travel
Go to Nashville for the rnusic, but
be sure to note its rich history.

r22 Resources
Find it here-or send awav.

r3o lVotifs
Ancient, unhurried, and sagacious,

the turtle is a fitting synrbol.
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FINE QUALITY HANDCRAFTED ENGLISH FURNITURE
f rom

KITCHENS a

THE BESPOKE CABINETMAKERS

BEDROOMS o SATHROOMS a STUDIES
Kirchen l-ivinp3

Boston
Massachusefts

617 439 8800

Precision Archrtectural
Millwork
Savannah
Georgia

Bowden & Associates
Atlanta
Georgia

404 264 9698

BerTchmark Kitchens
West Palm Beach

Florida

561 688 7949

Kitchen An
Charlotte

Nonh C-arolina

704 344 0888

lnterior Intuitions
Denver

Colorado

303 355 2772

Watts & Wrighr
Virginia

Clharlottesvi Ile
Virginia

434 220 7100

Circle no. 194

9127s6 8680

r#ebsite: www.wattsatrdwright.com E-mail: enquiries@wattsandwright.c<tm
Exclusive Dealerships available worldwide. Telephone +44 87O0 110 130
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editor'sWEl COME

What's old could be new
,T HE pASr is like a giant treasure box. We hurry pasr it every day,

! and it sits there, ignored and dusry a big closed vessel so familiar
I we no longer notice it. But there's good stuff inside, forgotten

memories that can tell us who we are. And surprises. . That lonely
children and nostalgic old ladies are the only ones interested in treasure

boxes is the stuff of movies and novels. I get the feeling that mosr peo-
ple think an interesr in the past is a little sus*

pect-the preoccupation of Civil'War re-enac-

tors and crazy people who restore old houses

to look . . . old. We're bombarded with now-
ness and news; surely the breakthroughs of
today are paramount and answers lie in the

future. . I find this attitude when I talk about

period design. Friends and decorators think I
nlean a narrow approach-words like museum

and purist come up a lot. But I've actually

found the opposite to be true. Where there's a

notable sanleness about interior design today-
the same trends in so many showrooms and

magazines-there is no end, NO END, to the creativiry of historical
design. Looking at period design affords both more guidance-you
have the buildingt date and style as starting points-and more choices.

After 25 years at this, I've seen precedent for everyrhing; I've seen

many historic interiors that would be considered cutting-edge, even

far-out, today. . In the book reviewed in this issue, I read about the

courryard apartments built around Los Angeles during the 1920s.They

were mainly executed in an Andalusian Spanish Revival sryle, with
pleasingly asymmetrical forms, hurnan scale, privacy with intimacy, and

Iush plantings in courryards that seem rniles away from their busy street

facades. Some of them, like those developed by Arthur and Nina Zwebel|
are staggeringly successful models. This is medium-densiry housing, writ
beautiful. . It's hard for me to imagine that the concept was abandoned

in favor of the high-rise monstrosities favored by the Modern move-
ment. Whati even harder to imagine is that, given that gross mistake

in architecture and social engineering, we have not gone running back

to Spanish Revival courryard apartments!

10 APRrL I uev zoo3
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"Beniamin Moore
'calls it

Maple fug*

I*n

I knew, I u,anted a wltm, COmJoftable colorJor

my bedroom,but I wasn't sure which,one. A single fiip to m!

Benjamin Moore' retailer made it easy to choose

They have the Benjamin Moore* Color.System which gave

me hrrdreds oJchoices and lots oJfi.e*S. lJound

just what I was looklngJor.

I'+'e alwas,s tru*ed Benjamin Moore' product qUAlity
Jor all my paiyrilB proiects. And I can always count

on their expet OdVIC€ to hep me Bet it right theJirst time.

Niou l've got the COnJld€f7C€ rc get exaaly

what I want in every room oJmy house.

what I
wante

A
BeniamuinJVloore

We make it simple.You make it beauttJul."

d ))
O

1-800-6-PArNT6
rvu.rv. bcnjaminmoore. com

Therri.rnglrl{.rrrhrl.rnd\\'!r,.'lt,.itrimple \i,umik.ill)erutilul.rrctrr,le,rark.,rlj.ni.rDrinlloi!..&(ir.
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Stri king metal ideas...

Hammered copper & wrought iron fireplace hood, Eugene, OR

ARCHIVE DESIGNS
Unique Range & Fireplace Hoods...Finest Architectural Metalwork

3762W. 1lth Ave #264 r Eugene, Oregon 97402 o phone: 54L-6O7-65g1 . fax:54L-434-6611

www. a rch ivedesi g ns. com

Circle no. 90
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Since the 1980's Arroyr> Claftsrnan l'ras clesignecl and manufactured fine
architectural and lanclscape ligl-rting that honors the traclition of elegant
simplicity cor.nbineci n,ith quality craftsmanship established by the founders
oi the American Arts & Crafts Movernent. OLrr creative interpl'etati(>ns of this
clesign aesthetic and strict attention to quality have macle us the prenrier
mzrnuf'acturer of, contemporary Arts & Crafts inspirecl lighting.

INTTGRITY IN DESIGN AND CRATTSMANSHF

For catalog ancl showroom information, please call a88-227-7696
45O9 Littlejohn Street, Baldwin Park, CA 91706 . ph 626960-9411 . fax 62696O-9521

Circle no. 799
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ba.ltica.

SHO\\TROOX{S NATION\ATIDE
for details call (508) 763-9224

www.baltica.com

E RS @oldhouseinteriors. cotnET]
DESIGN FLUIDITY

IF wE sroP to recognize just how
many streams of thought are flowing
right now-if we see all the revivals,

renaissances, interpretations, and con-
tinuums that exist today-we can ap-

preciate that it's always been so. [Ed-
itori'Welconre, "What Will They Call

This?" in the March 2003 issue.]And

we'll realize that any insistence today

on Pure Period Style is bound to be

revlsl0nlst.

-MARIANNE 
STICKNEY

Boston, Mass.

ANTIOUE WOOD

GREAT ARTrcLr on wood

floors! lDesigner Specs.

p. 86 in the March 2003

issue.l I did want to clar- 
1

ify one important point
for homeorvners who
want to make sure they obtain the

superior qualities of an antique wood
floor. [You] noted that one company

cuts down"mature old-growth pine"
trees at least 100 years old.Yes, such

trees are mature, but they aren't con-
sidered antique (also known as "orig-
inal-growth") by scientists or wood-
flooring specialists.

The usoa Forest Service book
Longleaf Pine states that it takes at

least 200 years for a longleafpine to
become mostly heartwood (and be

considered antique) . "New heart

pine," as they call pine less than 200

years old, doesn't have as much heart-

wood, or the tight grain, hardness,

and color richness that true antique

heart pine does.

-CAROL 
GOODWIN

Coodwin Heart Pilre Co.

Micanopy, Fla.

(8oo) 336-3rr8

HIGH PRAISE

A MAGAZTNE for popular consump-

tion that publishes the thoughtful es-

says I've found in Old-House lnteriors

deserves to be credited for encour-
aging readers to think.You seel11 to
be resisting the market pressure to
discourage thought that might inter-
fere with nrindless consumption. I
recognize the ... need for advertis-

ing dollars and [your] sense that you're

producing just another shelter mag-

azine. Rest assured that

this reader, at least, sees

you doing something
more and appreciates that

very much.

-NANCY 
HILLER

uia e-mail

Circle no, 201 MY COMPLIMENTS ON A

very thorough, informa-
tive, user-friendly and useful website!

[www, old hou sei nteriors. corn]
My sister just completed construc-
tion on a new farmhouse and we

found your magazine helpful as well.

-PAULA 
(VrA r-rr,rarr)

Alexandria, Virginia

I PICKED UP the latest magazine [March
2002] due to the front cover with
Mission-sryle chairs. (My husband

and I like tiger oak since it fits well
with our Aunt Virginia's 1940s oak

kitchen table. We need a few more

to complete the set.) I've been en-

ticed to see and read more good things

in future issues of Old House Interiors.

Our acreage and 1923 farm-
house is located on a spring-fed creek

in southern Minnesota. I think of it
as our own Walden Pond.

-YVONNE 
THIELE-BELL

Austin, Minn.

t.
BUYERS' GUIOES "4

c.)al lr()o1...,- ,ootstools

Harborside, ME o4642 (zo7) 326-4938
www.archantiquities. com

EI

@\
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Arcbitectural

Premio soarce for saluage items nationuidz.

. Doors, windows, stained glass

. Brass lighting fixtures

. Victorian Plumbing fixtures
& accessories

. Fireplace mantles and accessories

Wsit our piouresqut Maiw oceanfront location,

whare Yankee aalue b xill imporwnt. Selea from
thoruands oJ' quality architertural items.



In \Mith the old...
VINTAGE-STYLED APPLIANCES \TITH BRAND NE\T TECHNOLOGY
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Bring your kitchen to life with
distinctive vintage-styled appliances

from Elmira Stove Works.
rtr7'hether your decorative tastes take

you to the 1850s or the 1950s, we can

help you create that perfect look.
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Elmira Stove Works
232 Arthur Street South, Elmira, Ontario N3B 2P2

www.el mi rastoveworks.com

For a 55.00 information package including a 1 4-minute color video and the name of your closest dealer, call us at I -800-295-8498, Ext. j022.

Major credit cards accepted. 1 950s retro refrigerators available now with matching ranges to follow in Fall 2003.
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Authentic Orientol Style
Runners ond Rugs

lovolory SeIs

ond lub loucets

(eiling Medollions,
(ornices ond Pedimenls

YForAll Of Youf
fr Renovation&

Source

Building Needs

Pedeslol Sinks ond

Bosins. (rolted ol Grode

"A" Vitreous (hino

0ver

0uolity
Reproduction

ond Vidorion-

Style lighting

:

Texlured Poper

Wollcoverings

0nline

tr

\$[e have over 20,000 ways to dress up every
part of your home, inside and out, online!

ft

&;
*j,',ri I

&

a

/-t^'. .r. i'*..ry
Solid Bross Woll Ploles,
Drower ond Door Hordwore

(Mailed third class . First class $2)

fuk for Dept.247l, or write
Closskolly Styled
(ost lron Tubs

VISIT US ONLINE!
www.rensup.(om/ 2471

ORS
Renovator's Old Mill
Dept.247l
Millers Falls, MA
or349

REN
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It's always the smallest things
that make the biggest difference.

I

a a I
**
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At Restolation.com, you will discover many pieces of unique, hard

to find restoration and antique hardware, that make one of the biggest

differences in turning your house into a home.
\

ll
ilesloratron.com

is presenled by Crown

City Hardware. The

Crown City Hardware

catalog is available at

Resloration.com for

$5 (refundable with

purchase), or write lo

rT
F-

L \

Flt
F t

Brass Ball
Tip Hinge is
of the linest
quality and

can transi-
tion firom a

Yictorian
setting to a
Craftsman.

Made in the
u.s.A.

*
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1lt47ll. Allen Avs.

0ept.02053

Pasadena, GA

91r04.
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Circle no. 397 "fiet lost in lhe details,'
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The American 0uih
From Amish to appliqu6,

the history of the American

quilt is as fascinating as it is

colorful. Well-known for the

depth of its textile collec-

tion, the Shelburne Museum

will showcase '1 00 quilting

masterpieces from the 18th

through 20th centuries in

"Art of the Needle," [Vay
'1 7-Oct. 26 at the museum

in Shelburne, Vermont

(802/985-3346, shelburne-

museum.org). Vlany of

the quilts have never been

exhibited before. The varied

styles include white work,

the all-white quilts fashion-

able in the early 19th cen-

tury featuring tufting and

other embellishments;

whole cloth quilts of a

single colol elaborately

stitched with patterns and

designs; album quilts, which

often depict narrative

scenes; brightly colored

Amish quilts, known for

their simple geometric

shapes; Victorian crazy and

log-cabin quilts; and Revival

quilts, made in the 20th

century and based on

much earlier designs.

Secret Gardens

lVany of the best

private gardens open

their gates to the

public as little as a

single weekend per

year. The nonprofit Garden

Conservancy's "Open

Days" program can serve

as your entree to more than

400 of these "secret" gar-

dens in 21 states across the

country between [Vlarch and

October. This year's direc-

tory includes the French-

inspired Hedrick garden in

Philadelphia's historic Chest-

nut Hill neighborhood,

as well as Pergola Paradise,

a Mediterranean-style

garden draped in Chinese

and Japanese wisteria in

Del tVar, California. The

softcover Open Days

Directory ($1 5.95) includes

descriptions of each garden

and detailed directions to

each site on its open

days. Contact the Garden

Conservancy, (888) 842-

2442, or order online at

gardenconservancy.org.

WrightWisconsin
Wisconsin is the home of

Frank Lloyd Wright's most

magnificent buildings, from

Taliesin in Spring Green to

the Johnson Wax Building

18 APRrL IMAY 2oo-i
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For everything from backyard fountains to bathrooms,

hand-cut mosaic tiles have never been more popular.

And one of brightest new stars in mosaics is

Britt Poulsen. Originally a landscape architect. Britt
reevaluated her life after a family member:s illness

and opened INDIGO STUDIOS G25fl41-1108) in 1996.

Frustrated with conrmercially available colors, Britt began

mixing her own, producing uniqr-reiy beautiful colors
',:tliq1mrttipie hues of recl, rich golden ttr*W'S;lireams'
, , :ir'5i*6ial clifferenr tones, and even gJgie$.iitt gold leaf.

Byeantine angels and Rornan profiles are frequent
inspirations. Britt hand chips each

and every tile lor arrnore graphic,

less uniform look, thcn hand sets

them in a labor-intensive procBss

that takes an average ef 150 hours

for a 3' by 4' panel. (Husband

Edward helps out in a pinch.)

Are the cut knuckles and chippecl

fingernails worth ihq results?

Definitely, Britt proclaim$' And

5 5 fn.r" is no such thing as a dream house without a few nightmares. ) ) -arrny*ou,

couRTEsy sHELBURNE MUsEUM {LEFr) 
|



IT,S HERE AT LAST!
the must-have GU i,C e to period-inspired

,cesignhorne
ou,DESIGN CENTER
SOU fCebOOk r" *'" definitive

guide to period-inspired home products, from tile

floors to wing chairs, hooked rugs to brass faucets.

It's useful, for sure. Beyond that, it's beautiful!

You'll find yourself returning to these pages again

and again. You'll find it a useful navigation tool as

you surf the Net for the best in home design.

You'll also find it to be a great "coffee-table book,"

subtly hinting at your impeccable taste.

-

The co to old housei nteriors. corn
-

To order your four-color, 25O'page copy of the Design
Center Sourcebook, fill out and return this form.

t rf n I I haveenclosed a checkfor$19.95

Y F .\ | ($14.s5 plus $5.00 shippins and handtins)
r h Y r for a copy of the DESIGN CENTER SOURCEBOOK.

NAM E

c rrv/srnr e /z r p

IvlAtt THIS couPoN To:
Old-House lnteriors, Design Center Sourcebook
108 E. Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930

oR caLL: (978) 283-3200 and use your MasterGard or Visa.
(Mass. residents add SVo sales tax)
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in Racine. You can tour

five private homes and

two public sites in one fell

swoop Saturday, June 7,

with Wright and Like,

a self-drive tour sponsored

by Wright in Wisconsin,

(608) 287-0339,

wrightinwisconsin.org.

Philly Antiques

A privately owned collection

of early-'1 9th-century Blue

Staffordshire is the star

attraction at the Philadelphia

Antiques Show, April 5-9 at

the 33rd Street Armory in

Philadelphia. The show, an

annual benefit for more

than 40 years, features

more than 50 dealers from

across the country. Donna

Corbin of the Philadelphia

Museum of Art will lecture

on the history and signifi-

cance of the familiar blue

transf erprinted tablewa re,

first produced in America

after the War of 1812. For

reservations or more infor-

mation, contact (2151 387-

3500, philaantiques.com.

Big Dreams

What's your ideal dream

house? Chances are you'd

prefer to live in a character-

filled older home than a

new one. That puts you in a

distinct minority, according

to the American Dream

House Survey, a national

sampling of '1 ,029 Ameri-

cans conducted late last

year for the Hardwood

lnformation Center. The

survey found that 50 percent

of respondents favored

building a new house over

Iiving in a restored older

one (20 percent). (Half of all

respondents also wanted

custom kitchens and marble

baths with jetted tubs.)

Unfortunately, most of us

aren't there yet: only one

out of three people-3S

percent-said that their

current home measured

up to dream-house status.

GPEN HoiJSE When lVargaret Douglas Hall donated her eclectic Oueen

Anne mansion in the heart of Cedar Rapids, lowa, to the National Trust,

she didn't envision it as a stuffy house museum. After all, Brucemore-

with its Art Deco swimming pool, 1940s Tahitian room, and legendary pet

lion-is nothing if not fun. Completed in 1886 for wealthy widow Caroline

Sinclair, the nine-bedroom mansion was transformed into a lavish country

estate when the George Bruce Douglas family acquired it in 1907. The

Douglases added guest and green houses, tennis and squash courts,

and formal gardens designed by Prairie School landscape architect O.C.

Simonds. lndoors, the Douglases enhanced the spectacular great hall and

staircase with a magnificent frieze based on Wagner's

Ring cycle. Decorated much as it was in the early Jazz

Age, Brucemore is the scene of al fresco theater and

concerts. The mansion is open for tours every month

except January. Brucemore, 2160 Linden Drive SE,

Cedar Rapids, lA 52403, (3191 362-137 5, brucemore.org

couRTEsY THE NATToNAL TBUsr (ToP)
MAnK TADE (LEFT)

Red F{ouse in Trust
William Morris was only 25 when he built his first home in the London suburb of

Bexleyheath in 1859, naming it "Red House" for its warm, red brick exterior,

accentuated by a picturesque, steep, red-tiled roof. Designed by Philip Webb and

decorated by Morris and his friends Bossetti and Burney-Jones, the house and

garden are of international significance in the development of the Arts and Crafts

Movement. When its last owner {Greater London Council architect Edward Hol-

lamby) passed away, the National Trust scurried to put together enough funds to

acquire the house, drawing on the resources of nearly a dozen agencies. As a

result, Fled House will open for public tours this summer. A holiday flat will even

be available for those who want to completely immerse themselves in its charms.

(Visit nationaltrust.org.uk and click on "holidays & travel".) -eoc
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CEILING UN]T

l,lot@.AsDbly
(I?ELORS)sfpun
wlthCdlftglrnit
(rPrm.xs)COLLECTI ON

A Touch
of the Tropics
The 01d Havana Fan by Fanlmatlon, lnsplred by

Ernest Hemlngvay, makes a statement about

boundary-free llvlng and the pover of an

adventuresome sp1rlt. The tDaglc and mystlque

of Havana ls captured 1n thls exotlc fan, offer-
1ng tlmeless beauty and endu"lng roDanee.

Choose from vaI1, pedestal, cel1lng and

floorldesk unlts 1n flnlshes 1n pollshed brass,

pe\rter and antlque eopper and a eholee of two

custom earved columns. Orace your home with

The 01d Havana Fan...and put a 1ltt1e adventure

lnto your 11fe.

WALL UNIT

Motdrlsnbly
(FPtxZtOPIr)slxm

wlth Wall Unlt
(Fr4{613L)

PEDESTAL UNIT

Motor Assenbly
(FPH21OAC) shon
vlth Pedestal Unlt
(FPE2lBL) and
CustoD Carved
Po6t (rPH7oCP)

FLOOR/DESK UNIT
Motor A#Bb1y (FPH2IOPB)

shovn vlth F1@r,/Desk
Irnlt (FPB\IBL)

945 Aloflument Drive
Lebanon, |N,16052

888.567.2055
ww.fanimation.corn

U.S. aM Ftreign
patsts pending

Ozm Fanimtion
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Polson

I Berry Nice
The sensibiliry is English Arts and Crafts, but the source

is New Zealand. The Blackberry Lily triple tile, shown with
authentic framing by Dard Hunter Studios, measures 24" x rr
/2" and retails for $23o. Individual framed floral tiles are g8z.

From Fair OakWorkshops, (8oo) 3+r-o1g7, fairoak.com

a
Waxing Fancy -

Nancy Hillert custom-made Edwardian

hall stand is outfitted with a beveled

mirroq tinted Indiana limestone, art rile,

hooks, nooks, and crannies. Made of curly
white oak, it measures 37 yz" wtde by 16 /+"
deep by 84" high. Itt g4,5oo from NR Hiller

Design, (8 rz) 3 37-r9o3, nrhillerdesign.com

- Industrial Light
With its Industrial-Age protective grille, rhis

polished brass exterior wall sconce should stand

up to the most adverse weather conditions. Itt r3"
high, 9" wide, and projects 9'A".fhr- back plate is

4 %" across.The Gxture retails for $55o from Roy
Electric Lighting, (8oo) 366-3347, royelectric.com

Lots more in the Design Center at ..i . i ..,.: . ... . ..., .. .

8oB HUNTLEY/LrcHTsrREAM (Top) ot D-nousu rNrtntclps 23
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Everyday Damask t
Waterfordi damask table linens

includeVerrneil, in a luscious color

called Tanzanite. Pieces include

napkins, runners! and five sizes

of tablecloths. Napkins are $ro
each: the 54" square table topper is

$roo. Through better department

stores, or contact WC. Designs,

(8oo) 457- t 5 r 5, wcdesigns.com

Erin's Earth -
Creamy white Aranware is thoroughly

Irish in both origin and its use of
traditional lrish symbols. The line

includes dinner and bake ware, a teapot,

and a pitcher. Prices begin at $r2 for a

salad plate; a covered z/z-quart casserole

is $J8. Contact Kara Irish Pottery
(8oo) 43o-zoo8, karairishpottery.com

- Fossil Stone
Feel the old country beneath your
feet with Shell Stone, a dense,

dark-grey fossilized limestone

frorrr lreland. Suitable for counters,

tabletops, floors, and paving, the

t /+".thick material retails for g7o.

Contact Francis McCormack Stone,

(617) z4z-z4zz, francislnccormack.conr

-heland, ry6o
Waterford makes its Irish crystal

affordable with its rSth Century

Vase, which incorporates an intricate

patrern from company archives.

The 6" high vase retails for grr5.

A larger, ro" tall version is $239.

For a dealer, contact Waterford,

(8oo) 95 5-i 5 5o, waterford.com

r Irish Drum
A classic 18th-century reproduction,

the Irish Drum table features a carved

pedestal base with ball-and-claw

feet and a leather top. It measures

36/2" wtde by z9/+" high. In
mahogany, the table retails for

$5,247. Contact Southwood

Furniture, (828) 46 5-1776,
southwoodfurn.com &i.

Irish Ayes

24 apnrr ]iuev zoo-3 MICHELLE JOYCE
(DAMASK)
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-Yellow Bowls
& Tea Towels r

Fluted yellow-ware bowls are prized

kitchen collectibles, but it's rare

to find them in superb condition.

These versatile (and pristine)

stoneware bowls are sized from

5" to ro". A set of four retails for

$qq.The reproduction tea towels,

in whimsical floral and fruit themes,

come in sets of three for $r4.9j.
Both from Stonewall Kitchen, (8oo)

zo7-JAMS, stonewallkitchen.com

{4"'.
Fixing Llp the Kitchen

Cabinets By Hand -
The hand-built Arts and Crafts-sryle cabines from

Crown Point feature flush-inset Craftsnran doors and strong

geometric lines in cherry or quartersawn oak. A rypical cost

for cabinets to outfit a kitchen is gzj,ooo to $3o,ooo.

Contact (8oo) 999-4994, crown-point.com

€I&,Knobs and Butterflies -
Give your cabinets an appropriare

finishing touch with period hardware.

Choose from fir'e variations on

the butterfly hinge ($:.zS to $6.6o

per pair) or iron cabinet knobs in
three sizes ($iz to $r4).Ail

from Crown Ciry Hardware,

(o z6) 7 g 4-o z3 4. resroration.com

26 aplrl ll,r,r.v zoo-3
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t Workhorse Pantry
This versati-le flat-panel armoire can stand alone, work
with other pieces in the kitchen, or even travel to bedroom

or office.Available in pine, maple, cherry or mahogany,

it measures 83%" high by 48" wide, and has a 24"-deep

worktop. Contact Yestertec, (877) 3 46-4976, yestertec.conr
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Naturally Colorful -
Jazzy Marmoleum floor tiles are made from

linseed oil, wood flour, pine rosin, and jute.

The long-rvearing flooring is priced from $4.5o

to $9 per square foot, installed. Contact Forbo,

(866-MARMOLEUM, themarmoleumstore.com

-The Old Stone Sink
Soapstone has been used for kitchen sinks for
so long that the earliest ones were dry. The sinks

fiomVermont Soapstone certainly hold water,

and are precision-cut to your specifications.

Sinks typically cost $8oo to $r,zoo each.

Contact (8oo) 284-54o4, vermontsoapstone.conr
I

I

r Hand Dipped r
Jewel-like Artisan Tiles come in z6 colors and glossy, matte, and crackle finishes.

Shown are 2" x 2" field,4" x 7" rhomboid, 6" x 6" carved, and 6" x 6" trapunto
tiles. Prices for the decos range from $7.jo to $33, depending on 6nish.

Contact Sonoma Tilemakers, (7o7) \7 -8 r77, sonomatilemakers.com

- Glazed Copper
Lined with glitteringVenetian glass

mosaic tiles, this copper sink looks

delicate, but nothing could be further

from the truth.The tiles are mounted

to a stout copper basin. Measuring

r4" wide at the rim, the sink retails

for gr,zoo to $r,45o from Linkasink,

(866) 39 5-8 37 7, linkasink. com

I
q E_,____________E

)l.D-H()USE INrr:nrons 27ROa HUNTLEY/!IGHTSTBEAM (MABMoL€UM}
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t Baronial Scrolls r
The Victorian Scrolled Arn-r Sofa will wrap you in diamond-tufted luxury.

The high-backed sofa on a mahogany plinth base measures ro4" long by 35"
high by 38" deep. From Baker's Stateiy Homes Collection, it lists for 97,75r cor

(customert own leather). Contact (8oo) 59-narun, bakerfurniture.com

Short and Friendly r
This Mission-style side chair t

one of several in the Brandy.wine series.

The chair has a back height of4r",
and its slats are grouped in wvos with

a flirry little square cut-out. Each

custom-made chair sells for $6jo.
Contact Paul Downs Cabinetmakers,

(6 r o) 664-99oz, pauldowns.com

t Symbol of Victory
The Aetna Rooster fireback was first

made at the time of the Revolution at

the Aetna Furnaces in New Jersey. This

museum-qualiry cast-iron reproduction

measures zz" wide by 26" high and weighs

65 pounds. Itt $285 from Pennsylvania

Firebacks, (888) 349-3ooz, fireback.com

I Gilded Edges
Tiim your bookshelves with Victorian

shelf-edging in scalloped gold-tooled

leather. This little luxury is custom,

but at $r5 per running foot,

t Hardware Renewal
Historic hardware and metal fixtures are

rarely beyond salvaging. Al Bar-Wilmette
Platers can restore polish to rusty door

hardware, and blackened lighting fixtures

to the original appearance, replacing or

recasting any missing parts. Costs vary; for
a custom quote, contact (8oo) 3oo-6762,
albarwilmette.com

rvho could resist? The edeing

is about r/2" deep tnd
comes in z5 diflerent

colors. Contact Froelich

Leathers, (8oo) 632-zzz8,

froelichleather.conr

Lots more in tho Dasign Center at eldhGUs$interi{}r$"com

FURNISHINCS
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Built-to-order n 14 daysl
. Surprisingly affordable, 21 shutter

sryles, radius tops, and drip capping.

. Over 700 unique hardware pieces

ready-to-ship the same day!

L&&% i
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Style selection and prices at

www.ti m berl a n ewood crafte rs. co m
Talk to a specialist at

800-250'2221 8:30 AM to e PM, EST
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\MidePlankEloo lang
For over 35 years

the Carlisle family
has built a reputation
for custom crafting
the highest quality
traditional wood floors-
one plank and

one family at a time.

Call for your free brochure r-8oo-595-S66g

a

ID

LL-\llrtl(--fl
The LeadingName inWde Plank Flooring

www.widepiankfl o o ring. co m
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Strai ghtiacket De coratirg
BY DAN COOPER

l- DrNE EVERy MoNDnv with the legendary Butchy,

! creator of historical interiors so authentic, even the

I d.r* is period-appropriate. (I know this for a fact,

because I saw him at an auction collecting it frorn the

drawer rails of an antique dresser and stuffing it in to the

billows of his smock. "Contemporary dust just isn't as

grey," he grumbled; "itt the coal particles that gave it a

particular essence.") Our dinner conversations ordinarily

revolve around Butchyi rantings on subjects such as why

the two little screws in your switchplate should be tight-
ened so that the slots are perfectly vertical (-"it shows

pride in workmanship").Wallpaper hangers hate Butchy,

who brings his own plumb-line to double-check their
interpretation of the Earth's gravitational pull.

This evening had promised to be a bit less semantic

as our occasional cohort, Wildmuf1in, was joining us.

A fierce, petite blonde,'Wildmufiin favors the Jack Russell

terrier, which highstrung breed is no match for Wild-
muffin's own baseline energy hum. On this night she

shot into Uncle Wally's Clam Shack, a vortex of lobster

bibs and Keno cards in her wake. Ever the coyote to

Wildmuffint roadrunner, Butchy, who at that moment

was packing his laundered and dustfree smock pocket

with complimentary mints, stated flatly: "Youte late."

"Put those back!" she squawked, in voice that brought

to mind Oz's Margaret Hamilton as if addled by

amphetamines, thus drawing attention away from her

tardiness. Butchy gripped his wintergreen cache but a truce

rvas tacitly declared as we were led to our table, where

the talk quickly turned to our respective businesses, and

why it seemed that we were all of us in the path of every

loose cannon on the decks of the SS Period Interior.

Each of us is involved, you see, in the field of
historical design, and each had noticed a pattern
of late.'When we worked with heterosexual couples,

frequently the man and woman would undermine each

other-sometimes deliberately, but usually subconsciously.

Eventually we posed the question that became theTheme

of the Evening:Why do straight couples have such a hard

time decorating? We attempted to look at this as a

social phenomenon, and did our best to avoid stereorypes.

There we were:'WildmufEn is decidedly straight

(although I know nothing ofher undergraduate experi-

ences) . The two gentlemen are ambiguous, one

of undecided lusts and the other often assumed to be

batting for the other team, even though both teams are

wont to claim him on their roster, if I do say so myself.

"Look in the magazines," I started. "'Whenever

there's a unique place, one with real character, and not
something bought off the shelf or even through a trade-

only showroom by a glorified personal shopper, the text

always reads: 'Randall and his fcontinued on page 341
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by J,P,WEAIIER

CLASSIC DESIGN in ORNAMENT

Createdby J.P.WEAVER

@, tu rmagine...
an Exquisite BATHROOM,

a Beautiful DOORWAY,
a Breathtaking CEILING

Any of these can by yours
using the

Design Portfolio
Three Volume Set including CD. $95 + SII

Scaled Designs Recreating the
ESSENCE of PERIOD INTERIORS

Exquisitely detailed, Flexible,
EASYToINSTALL

Rrcrn: RMF 2095 (BASKET) 13"W x 8-1l2"H x 1"D
RMF 2095 was inspired by an old photocopy of a
French boiserie, circa 1740. The multi-layering &
detailing of this piece are the ultimate of this
art form.

941AIR WAY
Circle no. 58

FAX (818) 500-1798 Only fromI.P.WEAVER GLENDALE, CA.91201 Tel (818) 500-1740

Arovr: Six courses of ornament decorate this tub enclosure in the style of a French antique bath cabinet. The BASKET (new) is
RMF 2095, 13"W x 8-1/2"H. The ornament used here ran under $850 and was installed in less than three hours. Also a perfect
combination for fireplace, cornice or stove hood: A Timeless Classic. 5 / 03 PHorocnapuy av ApAM Kasr
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friend Marcus wanted a peaceful retreat from their
demanding careers'. Still, somehow I just don't buy it that

the sole reason you have a killer house is due to the fact

that you're physically attracted to people of the same sex."

Butchy had been quietly bufiing the last diner's

lipstick off his wine glass. Now he explained: "I think
the reason that itt apparently so easy for gay couples is

that theyte both on the same page. Culturally, more often

than not, their home's appearance is very important.They

might not agree onVictorian versus Bauhaus, but there's

still the understanding that they do want the place to

have a cohesive look. The average straight guy, without
female intervention, would still be living like he did when

he was 22,right down to the beer posters and the sprung

sofa that smells of bong-water.

"Then again, the gay obsession with interiors can

create a lot of tension. I was working with two guys who
almost came to blows over whether or not the dining
room should be executed in English or American Arts

and Crafts."

"What DID they do?" I asked. "How could
they possibly combine Voysey's gentle undulations with
Stickley's unyielding rectilinearaliry? "

"Mr. American Arts and Crafts converted to the

Aesthetic movement;' reported Butchy, "and surrounded

himself, in the attic, with Saracinian arches."

Wildmuffin's eyes were narrowing as she

considered a hostile takeover of the breadbasket.
"lt's lonely decorating by yourself," she sighed. "You're

in a vacuum and theret no one to bounce your ideas

offof.You hope it's working, but you second-guess your-
self and grind to a halt. I d rather have the tension and

interplay of rwo people, no matter how stressful.

"Another thing," she continued," 
-and 

this is nol

jealousy speaking: Gay couples don't have to contend

with children. There're usually two head-of-household

level incomes and no one to spend it on except
themselves. Given a choice between the perfect sofa

or taking the family away on a memorable vacation,

I'll always opt for the kids."

34 apnrr luav u oo.l
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Finally, after three months of Cinnabar versus Per-

simmon, the wife decides, and breaks out the roller while
the husband is off golfing with three other guys whose

wives are searching for the perGct Tirscan Sage.

"The wife finishes," continues The Bear, "arranges

white irises in a sleek glass vase, and orders out Thai

to complete the scenario. Her husband stumbles in, woozy

from the 19th hole, and says "WHAT THE HELL DID
YOU DO TO THE DINING ROOM?!" Next week-

end, her bitter tears mix with Raspberry Frost semi-gloss,

a variation on white, and now the dining room looks

like the rest of suburbia."

suRELy ALL srRArcHT coupLES aren't this dysfunctional.

I consider my friend Peaches, married to an army officer

in one of her lifetimes. Peaches had been plopped
down into the same cinderblock, on-base housing from

Fayette-Nam to Fort Huachuca, where she still managed

to Stencil and Ti.rlle her way into something resembling

a rnagazine shoot, only to have to rip it down every six

... You're invited to experience old world croftsmonship of its best...A beoutiful
Morrioge of the oncient ort of hond-crofting ond prese?ving solid-wood furniture

with the designs ond cobinetry methods inspired by the turn-of-the-century
"Arts ond Crofts" Movement, chompioned by such fomous designers os Fronk

Lloyd Wright, Gustov Stickley, ond Elbert Hubbord ...
I
I

The Results ore truly Stunning "Works-of-ort" to be honded down

the next generotion ond beyond. . . GUARANTEED FOR

(, lrinr/r/ filr,ir/ frrrkilrr re, @r.
by/- Charlotte, North Carolina

1-800 -278-2019

MISSION STREET COLLECTION@
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Even assuming children were removed from this

equation (preferably with something sharp), I was still

troubled by the male,/female chemistry (or lack thereof).

The next day, I sought the opinion of The Bear, an

antiques dealer of no uncertain lusts, and possessor of the

definitive collection of 19th-century erotica.

"Look," he woofed, wiping down an enameled

snuff-box depicting activities that are still felonies in
several Southern states, "here's the deal:

"The wife sees a dining room in a magazine, with
Chinese red walls. It's bold and makes a dramatic state-

ment. She goes and gets 47 different paint-chips, none

of which is exactly the same as what she perceives she

sees in the photograph. She asks her friends, her house-

keeper, and the meter reader their opinions, and then

agonizes . . . meanwhile, the husband, wishing to avoid

anything to do rvith the house that doesn't involve a

television set the size of Rhode Island, says cheerfully,

"'Whatever you like, honeybunch," and slinks off to the

den to watch sweary guys chasing a ball.

... Solid Wood Mission Furniture ...

On li ne Cata log: http://www.StrictlyWoodFurniture.com



}HEtDON
SH€LDON SLAT€ PRODUCTS CO.. INC.

SINCE
1917

Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a
variety of ways. Use your imagination, or
we can assist you in your design.

SHELDON SLATE is a family owned
business with four generations of ex-
perience. We mine and manufacture
our own slate products from our own
quarries. The range of our colors will
compliment any kitchen or bath. Our
slate is heat resistant, non-porous and
non-fading, lt has a polished/honed
finish and is very low maintenance. Let
us help you design and build a custom
sink, countertop or vanity. Custom
inquiries are handled through the
Monson, Maine division.

PR00UC[RS 0t SUTE tl.00R lll.t, tl,l00lilE, STRI|CIURII SUTE Ail0 R00t1il0, ill0llUlrltilfi l1{0 SLltt 5ll{16

lr,lonson'Maine04464.207-997-3615. MiddleGranville. NewYork 12849,518-U2-1280. FAX 207-997-2966

Circle no.1 34

t^, IDE Flooring
Cnar-rslr,rN LuunBn Coupaxy, INc.

Box 222,436 Main St. Groton, MA 01450
Phone (978) 448-5621. Fax (978) 448-2754

www.craftsmanlumber.com

S at i sfy i ng Arch itects, Il uiwc rs, o rt tl H o n rc o u, n t r s n a t i o rt x' i d e s in c e t 9 7 1

'' lllilled to your speciffcations

HIIEEITII BEST SERVICE BEST PRICES

seNo $200 FoB TNFoBMATTVE

LITERATURE AND GRAOING PHOTOS TO:

Paneling . Wrinscoting
Pine to -12" u,ide . Oak to lll" uidt
Kiln dried to (tc/o -tJ%'
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months and drive on to the next
God-forsaken bunker.

"Men just want to be allowed

to say'no'," she hissed one day, as she

placed marzipan roof cresting on a

Gothic Revival birthday cake. "They

don't want to help with the design

or lift a brush.They just want to tell
you that they don't like it and that

you're wrong. Not that they have

a clue as to whati right."
Did I sense a little bitterness?

BUT THIS sENTTMENT was echoed by,

of all people,Wildmuffin's husband

Derrick. "lt's a control issue; ['ve
seen it with some of our friends.
The guy just can't let go, even though
he has no interest in it. Or even

worse, he decides it's time to get

involved, design becomes a cru-
sade. He devours publications and

spends hours 'net surfing, compar-
ing patterns and thread counts. (This

happens with cooking as well. A
woman can crank out supper for
decades without notice, but as soon

as a man discovers the kitchen, he

has to micro-manage every detail
right down to finding the perfect
lemon-zester.)

"As far as our relationship goes,

the house's appearance is Wildmuffi n's

turf. Insurance, taxes, and lawn care

go on my desk. Wallpaper and drap-

ery go on hers. I don't care, and

I don't say anything about it."
Wildmuffin backs him up, if

somewhat ruefully. "I redecorated

three years ago, and he still hasn't

noticed." +

The author esclrcws both Cinnabar and

Persimmon, preferring instead to tweak

Poppy with a little burnt umber. The

cuwing Wildnufin shall be credited for
prouiding the title to this piece. Butchy is

still a fgment of hk own imagination.
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Antili, ue Hardware Restoratron la

R.rro*g, home can be a challenge. Finding

someone to restore your antique door hard-
ware and fitures can be close to impossible.

Al Bar-Wilmette Plattrs ts your solution.

Our company was founded in 1923

with one goal - the quality restoration and
presen ation of silver and antique hardware
for future generations. We have continued
this tradition of excellence for decades.

Today, we continue to improve and
create new finishes for meral restoration
and presen ation through blending historical

techniques with todays technology We even

have an extenslve collection o[ salvage door
hardware to replace any missing pieces.

We are proud to you offer a l00ozo

guarantee. If you are not completely satisfied

wrth the look of your hardware, we will refund
the original restoration cost, We are as committed

to customer senice as we are our craft.

For a FREE brochure deuiling the producs
and services provided by Al-Bar Wilmeue
Platers, call 800-300-6762 or risir our
website at wurv.albarwilmette.com.
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127 Green Bay Road '\Yilmette lllinnk 60091
Pk 847-251 -0 1 87' F x: 847-251- A2g' E-mail: info@albarwibnette.com
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Authentic Colonial and Shaher Finisb

The Original- Notbing ebe euen comes close!

ffi'ffil(
Pfuiffi

r
. In Powder Form
. Add Water and Mix
. 16 Deep, Rich Colors

. Environmentally Safe

. All Natural

. Odor Free

. Easy to Use

. Long Wearing

. Won't Fade

The Old Fashioned Milk Paint Company, Inc

Dept. OHI, P.O. Box 222, Groton,MA01450-0222

Phone (978) 448-6336 'Fax (978) 448-2754

www.milkpaint.com
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Never Struggle Again

L
FI#

The Penn Valley table features easy-to-use ball bearing slides and self-
storing leaves. In solid cherry. Seats 8 to 16. As shown: $4850
Matching server: $8900 Lemonde chairs: $520 each

Paul Downs makes tables with easy-to-use mechanisms
and self storing leaves. Rectangles, rounds, pedestal
and 4-legged tables - custom sized to fit your room.
With chairs, seryers, and more. See our website or call
us for more information.

PAULDOWNS
@@@ffi

401 E. 4th St. B rt, PA 19405 . www. auldowns.com . 610 664 9902
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P. O. Box 264, Logan, UT 84323
Telephonei 435-7 55-81 00
Tol!-Free Fax: 866-7 1 3-01 1 7
Email: info@stoneriverbronze.com
www.stoneriverbronze.com
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Tbink you understand what the

Colonial Revival is all about?

Think again! You haven't lived

until 1ou've experienced the

glories and oddities oJ kte-tgth-

century Centennial Jurniture.

Try Centennial

TOP: A Philadelphia Chippendale-
style mahogany tall chest, circa

1875. ABOVE RIGHT: A Victorian
rocker, assembled from parts of

a colonial-era spinning wheel.
ABOVE: The Sudbury Cupboard,

a Wallace Nutting original
made between 1920 and 1930,

is a faithful copy of an authentic
1 7th-century cupboard.

BY DAN COOPER

\ f ou sEE a lor of strange stuff

Y when you're an antiques

I dealer: Hummel inf,estations,

barbed-wire collections, and the guy

with the 4S-foot-long Pullman car

in his barn. But some of the weirder

things to keep popping up are those

Victorian chairs assembled from the

parts of a colonial-era spinning wheel.

lt's not sturdy, nor is it comfortable,

and you sit there wondering why
anyone in their right mind would
bother to make such a thing. Blame

it on the Colonial Revival.

Before about 1 870, most Amer-
icans didn't collect antiques; they were

busy looking forward and building
the nation. As 1876 and the Cen-

tennial approached, however, Amer-
icans became fascinated with their

heritage and began to romanticize

about their Pilgrim and colonial past.

This new-found interest brought a

sweeping change in taste known as

the Colonial Revival, taking its de-

sign cues from the era before the

nation's independence

The first generation of Colo-
nial Revival furniture is referred to
as "Centennial" for obvious reasons.

Most of these pieces are fairly literal

in form and appearance to the an-

tiques they emulated, although many

were produced using the new power

tools (the circular saw, the jointer,

etc.) rather than hand tools. Centen-
nial pieces often bearVictorian style

touches, some subtle, sorne quite flashy.

Since 1 9th-century designers abhorred

plain sudaces, hardware and orna-

mentation were more embellished

than the original works, and fancier

grains of wood and veneers were

common. Many Centennial pieces

were bench-made; that is, a one-off
created for a specific client in a small

shop.There were also production lines

of factory pieces intended for mass

consumption.

Occasionally, one might find a

piece that appears to be Centennial
in origin, such fcontinued on page 4zf
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Unfinished To Finished
InHalf TheTime

]

-

Now wood finishing is twice as

fast, twice as easy with Minwax@

Polyshades@. That's becau se Polyshades@

combines stain and polyurethane in

one. Stain to add rich color and enhance

wood's natural grain, and polyrrethane for

long-lasting protection and a warm

luster. Poll,shadas comes in a variety of
colors, and can be used over raw

Sraw & PorvuRErHANE IN ONp

Makes And Keeps Wood Beautiful"

@2003 Minwu Company. All
oMinwu and Polphadc are

rights rmwed.
registaed uademarks.

rTnrlwax.com
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wood or even previously finished wood,

without having to strip away the old finish.

Polyshades.A beautiful finish in a lot less time.
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TOP LEFT: A Governor Winthrop desk, a reproduction of a Wallace Nutting design
made by Berea College. LEFT: A Martha Washington sewing chest, made nearly a

century after her death. ABOVE: One of Nutting's collectible hand-colored photographs.

as a highboy with fancy burl veneer

and finials. Closer examination will
reveal that the piece is actually an

18th-century cabinet that was "up-

dated" for fashiont sake.This passion

for creating a "Ye Olde Colonial"
look produced some rather camp

items. Aside from the aforementioned

spinning-wheel chairs, there are pub-

lished 19th-century suggestions for

converting grandfather clocks into
bookcases. Think of it as the Victo-
rian version of Shabby Chic.

Add to this the concurrent rage

for steer-horn furniture that cele-

brated our'Westward Expansion, and

you can visualize parlors that screamed

"America" in a manner that hasn't

been seen since (with the exception

of our Bicentennial, when everyAmer-

ican consumer item was available in

red, white and blue, from Sears wall-
paper to Ford Mustangs).

The Aesthetic Movement, which

blossomed simultaneously with the

Centennial, was much less literal and

freely interpretive of colonial-era
motifs. Mystifyingly, cabriole legs

might appear on an Anglo-Japanese

table.An otherwise authentic'Wind-
sor chair could be fitted with brass

Eastlake straps, and an 1880s Martha

Washington sewing cabinet might be

ornamented with fret-cut gingerbread

accoutrements.

Many collectors don't realize it,

but most Golden Oak furniture from

1890-1910 can be defined as Colo-

nial Revival in sryle. Many a dining

table or sideboard from this era sports

the hear.ry Neoclassical scrolling and

columns found on Empire furniture
from the 1830s. and if you were to

place a press-back chair of similar

make next to a thumb-back'Wind-
sor, you'd see the obvious parallels.

On a more peculiar note, the

momentarily trendy Art Nouveau

was selectively cross-bred with the

Colonial Revival, and one shouldn't

be surprised to discover a Chippen-
dale rocking chair (forefathers in
Rockers!) with traces ofBelle Epoque

Paris creeping up the back splat.

After the turn of the century,

an appreciation of Colonial design

received another boost from the work

of Wallace Nutting, an antiques dealer

and scholar who promoted the study

and preservation of the remnants of
early American liG that he felt were

4:l APRrr- l,uav zoo3 couBTEsy oNE oF A KrND ANTrouEs (EorroM LEFT)
FRoM THE coLLEcrtoN oF J. R,BURRows & co, (MIDDLE)
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The Colonial Revival is the longest-rwnning design trend in U.S, bistory; Jor the past 13o )ears,

Jurniture has mimicked ryth- and tSth-centur) Jorms without resPite.
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An early Colonial Revival
mahogany dining chair
with ball-and-claw feet.

Golden Oak Iurniture, widely produced
between 1890 and 1910, has strong
associations with the Colonial
Revival movement, despite few
antecedents in 18th-century America.

I ',

*! ephraimpottery.com
EE8-704-pOTS

h's more tltan pottery. It's a lfesryla
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f amify t{eir -Lo om Weaa ers

Some of the most famous homes in America and

abroad share a common thread. William Morris's Kelmscott
Manor in England, Andrew Jackson's Hermitage, and the
residence of Abraham Lincoln - just to name a few - are graced

by our two-ply reversible ingrain carpets.

We offer l5 documented patterns from the late l8th to
the early 20th century. Nowhere else in this countrywill you

find such fine quality historical reproductions.

Send $4.00 (PA residents add 6% sales tax)

for a color brochure to:

Family Heir-loom Weavers
755 Meadowiew Drive, Red Lion, PA 12356

(7 17) 246-2431 wwwlamilyheirloomweavers.com

COUsTESY SoUTHAMPToN (roP)
PHILIP CLAYTON-THOMPSON FROM
DE C ORA| I VE HA BOWAA E, HARPENCOLLINS
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PERIOD.INSPIRED CABINETRY

At the Kennebec Company we design and
build period cabinetry inspired by the
originality and craftsmanship of an earlier
time.We welcome your questions and the

opportunity to discuss our services.

Portfolio auailable t'or $10.

cDesigners @, Cabinetma kers

THE KTNNEBEC CoMPANY

ONs FRoN'r STrlr-r, B,rrH, MArNri 04530

TrLEPrf oNr (207 ) 443-2131

www. KennebecCompany. com

Circle no. 492

yesteryear to light
In an age of mass production, true craftsmanship

is a rarity, yet a delight when found. At Heritage

Lanterns, exquisite lighting meticulously

handcrafted by our skilled artisans is an art

that is very much alive. Whether you use

our lighting in the entryway 0f a traditional

colonialhome or as a post light leading

to a contemporary dwelling, the

ringing

results are truly magnificent.

"H

r Post Lights & lanterns
r Wall& Ceiling Lights
I Chandeliers
I Sconces

ERITAGE
z"eryrRN^s

25 Yarmouth Crossing Drive
Yarmouth, Maine 04096
www.heritagelanterns.com

40 pages ot ideas!

cALL 1-800-648-4449

Circle no. 160

rapidly disappearing. Phenomenally

popular, his workshops produced many

qualiry reproductions of early pieces,

and these, along with his books and

hand-colored photographs, junip-
started the age ofantiques collecting

for the middle class.

A lot of the Colonial Revival

furniture that we are familiar with
was made during the second quar-

ter of the 20th century.Auctioneers

and antiques dealers refer to it as

"custorn" mahogany (although there

is nothing custom about it. as most

was produced in factories) and it is

well made, stylistically honest furni-
ture finished in either brown or red

mahogany.The most prevalent pieces

are invariably the Duncan Phyfe-

like dual pedestal dining sets with
Chippendale-style chairs. It also seems

that every pre-World War II parlor

had a mahogany GovernorWinthrop
desk with a fall-front writing sur-

face and three drawers.

Today, in keeping with the sen-

timent that inspired the furniture of
the first Colonial Revival, many small

cabinet-making shops prodqce exact,

one-of-a-kind reproductions of colo-

nial-era furniture. Purists eschew the

use of power tools, thus preserving

all the period nuances such as hand-

planed boards and linseed-oil finishes.

Furniture makers have never

really stopped producing the basic

colonial forms, sometimes modifying
them to fit the whims of fashion, and

other times hawking fairly exacting

reproductions. At some point, every-

one wanted a broken-arch bonnet

topped highboy in the bedroom; it's

the icon of American interiors.Just

pick up the business card ofany ear\
American antiques dealer. +

Seuerul sources are listed on p.tz6.

See also oldhousei nteriors. corn
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You haye a yision. Shaker,

Early American, Arts & Crafts,

or Victorian. Each cupboard

and drawer in exactly the right
place. Fumiture quality finish.

An impossible dream? Not to
Crown Point. Give us a call.

And dream on...

CABINETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

Y-
800-999-4994 Fax: 800-370-1218

www. crown-point. com
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{

I

I
8150 N.W. 64th

PHONE:(305)

SEE US AT
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HARVEST CREEK ,tN 26
MILLWORK
www. 9O Ll D-WO OD -D O O?9.com

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR OOOR)
?E?IOD gTYLING
?h:8OO.9O3.674G

'Cuelom 
=,olid 

wood doors lnot will inspire fhe
ne><l geneta+1on of craftsmen."

Reproduction Hardware
Mortise Locksets

Crystal Knobs

Porcelain Knobs
'Wrought Steel

Sand Cast Bronze

Arts & Crafts

shop online

www.cabin26.com
800.264.2210

4t6 apnrr luav :,oo3
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(503) 248.Ltrt

www.eCobre.com

c"n
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un |i*la
Architectural Grllle

Custom Deslgned fhbrlcated & Flnlshed

Perforated Grilles
Bar Grilles
Cuned Grilles
Custom Gratings & Logos with Waterjet

STOCK SIZES AUAILABLE,

Materials i Aluminum, BrN, Bronze, Steel and
Shinless Steel

Fioishes : Mimr Pollsh, Satin, Statuary Brcnze, hmed,
Anodized Colors and Baked En6mel Colors

Call for FREE Catalog!!

Division of Giurnenta Corporation

77 l4th Street, Brooklyn, New York 11215

Tel: 718-832-1200

Fax: 718-832-1390

1-800-387-6267 (outside NY only)

Web : www. arch grille. corn

E-Mail: ag@archgrille.corn
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CRCVNBDINI.CABINETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality,

800-999-4994 Fax 800-370-12 i8
www.crown-point.com

Specializing in Buging 8r Setling
Architectural Saluage

"()I/ 1llilriirrg-. dr1 lor !)lr:..
'l'hty belou.q panly ro

r/ro-.r rr,/ro I'uiIr tlrn.

g tttd ltanl1' t,' 7111

.,- .{r'lraliJtiolr.rLtlttalkittJ
,.,t' trltrt ,trt t<, li)11d1, l,-i. Tlte rltal

- 
-rri// lnrc thL.ir ri.llt t., rlrcn: tltat

rfiith tlu.y lal,onl.liv... rlL h,rtt tt,'

ri.gltt to rtblikratt." 
-John 

Ruskin

Ct
Oslrpca SaLvAGE

2407 San Pablo Ave., Berkeley, CA 94ZOz
(510) 843-7368 . fax (510) 843-7r23

www. ohmegasalvage. com

TTIE ORIGINAL
TIN CEILINGS & IIIAILS

n35 Designs in 2'x 2' loy-in,2'x4' & 2'x8'noil-up
.Steel, White, Bross, Copper, ond Chrome

.Stoinless steel for kitchen bocksploshes
. l5 Cornice styles . Pre-cut miters

.Coll for Technicol Assistonce
.Buy Direct .Send for brochure

r4q oo-obbingdon offiliqtes inc.(JrU Dept. OHt 2149 Utico Ave.. Bktyn., Ny I 1234
(718) 258-8333 . Fox: (7tB) 338-2739

www,obbingdon.com
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Designers who get it. We'll work
with you to capture your unique
yision on paper. Then we'll make

it real. Wlth superior craftsman-

ship and distinctive finishes.

The next step? Give us a call.

And dream on. .
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decorator's KNOW'HOV/

We all know the practitality

oJ reusing vintage hardware

or a reglazed clawJoot tub.

But it's time to go Jurther,
tu think decoratively.

\x r}ilTffi:::,)';
Y Y Birnringhanr. a good sal-

vage shop looks pretty n-ruch the way

it did 25 years ago. Bel1e Epoque light

fixtures in various states of decaY

hang from the pipe-encrusted in-
dustrial ceiling. Cats slip in and out

of sight behind chest-high plaster

corbels. You can barely make your

way berr,veen rows of just-delivered

Rococo entry doors and cast-iron

Salvage
tubs. Inquire about the cost of a Neo-

classical pressed-glass bowl pendant

($3,250), however, and you'll realize

that if appearances haven't changed

much, prices certainly have.

The world of salvage-more
recently known as architectural an-

tiques-has come a long way from

its Dumpster-diving, junque-shop

days. No longer do you need to track

down the owner to get a price on a

particular item; everything's num-

bered and logged into a computer.A

representative portion of inventory

is available online, for sale directly

through the company website, or at

auction through vendors like Ebay.

Christina Jones, owner of Historic

Houseparts in Rochester, NewYork,

says her Internet website has doubled

the company's business. "lJnusual

items that would sit for a while go

out quicker," she says. ".We're finding

homes for them much more easily."

While many dealers report that

about half their customers are tradi-

tional restorers looking to replace

missing materials in their homes,

there's been an surge in the number

of people who want to use salvage

decoratively, either as pure art, or as

part of a novel installation. Some of
the more creative uses include head-

boards crafted from old porch posts

or metal grilles, terra-cotta gargoyles

converted into display art, and Vic-

Doric and Corinthian columns,
wrought-iron grilles, classical busts,
friezes, and oil jars can find new uses
in old houses, with a little imagination.

torian chimney pots pressed into ser-

vice as umbrella or plant stands.The

Old House Parts Company, a vener-

able salvage dealer in Kennebunk,

Maine, has a craftsman who will make

you an "antique" medicine cabinet

from 200-year-old pine or hardwood.

Or perhaps you're in the market for

a small outdoor shed,hand-built from

century-old boards.

Novelry aside, there's nothing

as satisfying as incorporating archi-

tectural artifacts seamlessly into a new

setting. Salvaged lcontinued on page 5of
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. Auth e ntic H snd-C arv e d Wo o dc arving s. . M e dallio n s

Ornamentally Embossed. Traditional . Custom Work

tET.r

450 Hanowooo Mour,DrNGS & WooocARvrNGS IN Srocr
Custom Carvings from your Design, too!
Prompt Shipment . Stocking Distributors

Request Our Free Product Poster

800.558.0119
,^ www.mouldings.com
' ' Visit us at Booth 5383 at KBIS ffi
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TO MAKE YOUR

OLD HOUSE

LOOK OLD

r Antique and
reproduction lighting

o Large selection of
replacement glass for
lighting fixtures

I Bathroom fixtures
and accessories

. Stained Glass
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curtain rods
. Garden ornaments
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. Wooden medicine
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AMERICAS
OLDEST MAKERS

OF COLONIAL AND
EARLY AMERICAN

LIGHTING FXTURES

Aurrmxrlc
Drstcxs
42BTheMillRoad

West Rupert, Vermrnt 05776
(802) 394-7713
800-844-9416

www. authentic-designs.com

Call or write for catalngue
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Created
from individual
pieces of terra

cotta, this
mantel began

life as a window
pediment. The

supporting
corbels have

been incorpo-
rated into the

design.

items can help smooth the transition

betlveen old house and new addi-

tion. A pair of salvaged colonnades

placed between an old kitchen and

new family room, for example, de-

fines the space both architecturally

and psychologically. Or install a leaded-

glass panel or refurbished openwork

grille in an old window or doorway

between old rooms and new. This

trick introduces openness while en-

hancing the period feel.

Although many dealers give you

the option of buying an item in as-

is condition, others offer refurbish-

ment services as a matter of course.

Light fixtures, hardware, bath fixtures

and fittings, grilles and other metal-

work, fancier doors and windows,

and smaller items such as medicine

cabinets are all candidates for in-house

makeovers. One New York dealer,

Evan Blum of Irreplaceable Artifacts

and Demolition Depot, likes to keeP

each artifact as found-complete with

hardware, fittings, and peeling paint-
until iti selected for a new use. Het
sold the same rype of Art Deco med-

icine chest in crumbling, as-is con-

dition for film shoots, and also honed

to a high polish with resilvered glass

for custom installations. Other ser-

vices you may be able to tap include

custom installation of built-ins, such

as a bar or set of cabinets-provided

the cost warrants the effort on the

part of the dealer.

The public's increasingly dis-

cerning taste for architectural antiques

means theret a shrinking suPPlY of
certain sryles, so a number of salvage

dealers are replicating hard-to-find

items. Rejuvenation, the reproduc-

tion lighting and house-parts special-

ist in Portland, Oregon, started out

as a salvage house, as did Urban

Archaeology in NewYork. Some deal-

ers keep a toe in both ponds, like

DAVID FRAZIER FROM IRBEPLACEABLE ARTIFACIS, CLABKSON POTT€R PUBLISHESS;

ZOHBEH OESIGN, INC., DESIGNER (ABOVE)i SANORA STAMBAUGH

FRoM 5aLv 6E srYtE, LAFK BooKs/srEBLlNG PUBLIsHING (oPPoslrE)
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Some oJ tbe more creatiye uses Jor salvage include headboards craJted

Jrom old porch posts, terra-totta gargo/es conyerted into displry art, and

Victorian chimnel pots pressed into seryice as umbrella or plant stands.

SOURCES

FAST
r ABGHITEGTURAT ANTI0UES

EXCHANGE Philadrlphia

(21 51 922-3669, archltec-

tu ra la ntiq ues. com

r ARGHITECTURAT

AilTl0UlTlES Harborside,

Maine 1207) 326-4938,

archantiquities.com

r BRASS KN0B II ir../riri(rorr.

D.C. (2021332-3370,

thebrassknob.com

r DEM0UTl0ttl DEP0T

Nrcrr, lbrA (212) 860-1 138,

demolitiondepot.com

r HIST0RIC H0USEPABTS

Ror/rc-rte[ .\l ).

(888) 558-2329,

historichouseparts.com

: IRREPI-ACEABLE ARTIFACTS

,\i'rr, )'i,rA 121 2) 777 -2900,

irreplaceableartif acts.com

r THE 0[D H0USE PABTS C0.

Kt:ttttcbunk, .\loiut

(207) 985-1999,

oldhouseparts.com

r REST0RATION RESOURCES

Ijo..r,,n (617) 542-3033

souTt'l
r ADKINS ARCHITECTUBAT

ANTIOUES Floru-r/orr

(1131 522-6547,

adkinsantiques.com

r ARGHITECTURAL

SALVAGE WD. Louisvillt

(502) 589-0670,

architectu ralsalvage.com

r METB0P0UTAN ARTIFACTS

Arlanta (77 Ol 986-0007,

metropolita nartifacts.com

r PINGH 0t THE PAST

Sdt\utndlr, Ca. (9121 232-

5563, pinchofthepast.com

r THE EMP0BIUM

Hoiluon (713) 528-3808,

the-emporium.com

,\4IDWEST
r ENGHANTEO FOREST

IMP0RTS Lattd O' Lakcs,

m'isc. (715) 547-8000,

enchantedf orestimports.com

r ARCHITECTUBAI ARTIFACTS

Titcdo i'419) 243-6916

r AFCHITECTUBAT ANTI0UES

,\ li tr neapolis (61 21 332-

8344, archantiques.com

r MATEBIAIS UNIIMITED

Ypsilattri , )lich.

(8001299-9462,

materialsunlimited.com

r WOODEN NICKEI ANTI0UES

( )itt,itnttri 1513) 241-2985,

woodennickelantiques. net

WEST
r 0HMEGA SALVAGE Berkeley,

Catif. (5101 204-0767,

ohmegasalvage.com

r 0MEGA T00 Be"*eley,

Cal,f (510) 843-3636,

omegatoo.com

r REJUUEI{AT]ON Portlatd,

orc. (888)401-1900,

rejuvenation.com

SHOPPINC SALVACE
ln addition to your imagination, you'll

need a few simple tools when you shop

for architectural antiques, says Evan

Blum, who with his sister Leslie

authored lrreplaceable Artifacts

Decorating the Home with Architectural

Ornament (Clarkson Potter, 1997).

First, always carry a tape measure-
an 8' steel tape is a practical size

-along with measurements for the

areas you're trying to fit. Take along

some graph paper to sketch and scale

out your finds. lf you're shopping for

metal items, a magnet can help you

determine if there's any iron content

under that peeling paint. (Magnets

won't stick to brass, bronze, tin, zinc,

copper, lead, nickel, or aluminum.)

lf you want to incorporate salvage into

an entire room or addition, bring your

architectural drawings or room measure-

ments, along with photographs.

Omega Too in Berkeley, California
(itself an offshoot of Ohmega Sal-

vage).The reproductions these com-
panies produce tend to be accurate

representations of period style because

they are patterned on actual artifacts.

That said, iti still possible to
completely restore a very old house

with nothing but salvage.'When Carol
and Richard Crossed moved into an

1826 Erie Canal house in Brighton,
New York, there was little in the
kitchen besides worm-eaten floor-

BATHROOM ANTIOUES

Northridpt, Calil-.

(818) 772-1721,

vintageplumbing.com

boards.The couple added a tall step-
back cupboard with glass doors, a

single soapstone countertop with a

built-in sink, reclaimed from a chem-
istry lab, and replaned vintage wood.
The result looks original down to
the window hardware. Carol, who
has no idea whether she saved any

money by using salvaged materials,

wouldn't have it any other way. "I
love the idea of using something that
someone else used," she says."I think
that's the way to live." +
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For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched their projects with accent elements created

by the orconnroRs supply coRpoRATtoN. Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original designs, produced

in varied materials. . Readily installed by tradespeople and do-it-yourselfers. ' Uses: period restoration,

remodeling, new building projects. . $30.00 for our five book set of illustrated catalogs.

DscoRAToRS Supprv ConpoRATIoN
Providing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exguisite Hand Caraings for Ooer a Century

3610 South Morgan, Chicago, Illinois 60609 . (p) 773-&47-6300 or (f) 773-847-6357'www.decoratorssupPly.com
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O L D-H O U S E

INTERIORS
MAY 2OO3

AUTHENTIG KITCHENS

Euen if your intention is a con-

temporary interpretation oJ period

style, look to real old kitchens for
non-trendy details. (page 8o) - BIVERTOWN JEWEL

In a tiny town on the Delaware,

a gem of a Victorian gets the full
treatfllent, inside and out.Wait till

you see this garden! (page 6t) I

EARLY FABRICS

Fine textiles as well as domestic

plain goods were a key part of early

interiors.You can buy them today,

for l8th-century and Colonial

Reuiual houses alike. (page Sl I

FAULTLESS PEDIGREE

Imagine a Frank Lloyd Wright

residence oJ the Prairie School

era, purchased in 1955 by

owners smart enough to contact

the master and his studio for
decorating aduice. (page 7z) |

MINOR BULBS

Crocus and scilla, iris and

snowdrops were favorites in

the best colonial gardens and

haue enjoyed a 5}-year reuiual

(page 68) t
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How sensitive owners and a simpatico decorator browght

out tltr beawtl in a turn-oJ-the-rcntur1 harne.

wARM AND INVrrrNG, bungalows are

celebrated for "honest" construction

without much pretense or display.

Bungalows were never meant to be

big, which in fact contributes much

to their charm. Simplicity and scale

are just what attracted Geoff Corzo

and Marshall McClintock to this basic

but attractive house in Seattle's his-

toric Capitol Hill neighborhood.

The bungalow's place as a his-

toric rype was another attraction.

Born and raised in Charleston, South

Carolina,Marshall had grown up with
that long tradition of historic preser-

vation so important in Southern cities

like Charleston and Savannah. So

Marshall was happy to roll up his

sleeves and dig into research. He

learned that Seattle was a boomtown
at the turn of the 20th century; this

house, built in 1901, was part of the

development that followed extension

of a trolley line along the neighbor-

hood's main avenue. Typical of "spec"

houses built in Seattle in the early

1900s, the house had elements of
Victorian formality (including an

entry hall and double parlors), but
this was tempered by Shingle-Sryle

massing of its upper gables, and the

curved sidewalls and recessed win-
dows typical of the style.

After moving in, Marshall and

Geoff hit the books once again be-

fore they began their restoration. For

A BLINGALO\Y

54 epnrl I uav zoo3

Adorned with an antique Aits
and Crafts-era linen runner,

a Stickley. Brotheia sid€board
in the dining room holds

a collection of Rose-villq.van
Briggle and Rookwood pottery.

LEFT The simple home
combines late-Victorian anfl

Craftsman styles. Shade-
tolerant plantings were adddd

by the current owners.

BY WILLIATVI WRIGH
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Stained glass in a simple floral design was added to the stairwell's window.
Sanderson's "Sunflower" wallpaper in a gold-on-gold tone adds a warm glow.

OPPOSITE: The dining room is the center of the house, as all of the rooms radiate
from it. lt set the theme for color and design throughout.

over two years they read everything

they could find on theArts and Crafts

style of the period, falling in love

with the rich, dark wood tones of
the furniture and the simplicity of
the patterns.They visited friends' bun-
galows to get ideas.Then they began,

adding a bathroom upstairs and re-

moving a later bedroom wall to re-

store the space at the top of the stairs

to its original use as a sunroom.They
put in a modern kitchen with seam-

less Arts and Crafts style.The pair in-
corporated into the exterior of the

house some of their favorite local de-

tails, gleaned ftom long walks around

the neighborhood. They added, for
example, a course of irregular river
rocks beneath the water table and a

bowed apron of shingles. The exte-
rior was treated to an Arts and Crafts

scheme: fir-green trim and coffee-

color shingles.

wHEN THEY wERE eventually intro-
duced to Laurie Taylor, Marshall and

Geoff knew they had met a kindred

soul. Shei an interior designer who
specializes in Arts and Crafts restora-

tions. In a working relationship that

has continued for over seven years,

Laurie's expertise has helped them
create a period-perGct interior that's

simple, warm, and comfortable. The
center of the house is the dining
room, which can be seen from every

first-floor room. It became the focal

point, setting the colors and style for
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The pantry divides the kitchen from the dining room, and is a favorite potting
place for Geoff. BIGHT: (bottom) Arts and Crafts-influenced cabinets and Morris-
designed wallpaper complement the tiles in Aesthetic green and ochre.

the rest of the house. Bradbury &
Bradbury's "Fenway" room set, fea-

turing irises, cattails, and dragonflies,

was chosen for its cheerful natural-
ism.The walls here were covered with
Bradburyi complernentary "Willow"
pattern fill in a watery green. The

team found a period chandelier in
japanned copper to center the room,

then had three sconces made to match

rhe antique fixture. Curtains are an

elegant but straightforward linen-
velvet. They soften the edges of
windows, as the portidres add soft-
ness and color in door-ways to the

hall and pantry.An antique sideboard

and a china cabinet by L. and J.G.
Stickley complete the room.

Although unafraid of color,

Laurie and her clients opted for
pale neutrals in the dim front parlor.

Beige and ivory tones were used for
the Morris-patterned papers on the

ceiling and walls. Art glass adds color.

They found more Stickley furniture,

including a triple-door bookcase and

a paddle-arm Morris chair.

To re-create the sunroom at the

top of the stairs (the space had been

walled into a bedroom), the balustrade

had to be rebuilr. That project cosr

more than the house did in 1901,

when it was built for $2,000!
Marshall McClintock and Geoff

Corzo, with Laurie Marshall in tow,

have recently embarked on another

restoration of a Craftsman-style house.

Why are we not surprised? +
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Etur
LilT: An early-2(hh-century table lamp
curves in counterpoint to the straight
lines of drc Arts and Crafts settle. Sander-

son's "Acorn" wallpaper in neutral beige
keeps the room light. Furniture in this
room is by L. and J.G. Stickley. RlGllT:
(topl The Shingle Style-inspired river
rock and apron kiek are details added
by the owners. RlGiJl. (bottom) A sun-
room was created at the top of the
stairs, centered on a rattan daybed
heaped with cushions upholstered in
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TOWN

LAMBERTvTLLT is one of those fabled

places where the choicest houses only

change hands by rvord of mouth. Lou

Toboz and Ron Walker had been

looking longingly at an early-19th-

century house nearby, hoping to pcr-

suade the owner to part with his va-

cant treasure, when the small-boned

1887 Queen Anne they no."v call

home literally fell into their laps. "lt
was truly a diamond-although it
rvasnt really in the rough," says Lou,

a social worker who is also the town
historian. "Nothing had been done

to it in decades."

In a sale arranged by a relative

of the previous owner (who lived
across the street from Lou), the two
men got a house that hadn't been

A rich Victorian palette
revived the shingled, triple-bay
faqade. Ron Walker
and Lou Toboz enloy their rear
rocking porch. Walker,
a landscape architect, trans-
Iormed a bland back yard
into a multi-layered courtyard
retreat. Petite
French doors, fitted with
locally etched glass, lead into
the box-beamed dining room.
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IN A TINY TOWN ON THE JERSEY SIDE OF THE DELAWARE,
A VICTORIAN DIAMOND GETS BACK ITS SHINE

BY MARY ELLEN POLSON I PHOTSGHAPHS 6Y ERUCE BUCl{



I ' I ': Although neither
Ron nor Lou had
previously collected
mid-Victorian f urniture
and furnishings, the
house inevitably bent
them to its will. The
lace-curtained front
parlor is furnished with
a mix of early Victorian
and Eastlake furniture.
The Bradbury& Bradbury
paper is Algernon, with
a Dresser ceiling and
Fallon borders.

THE

ONE

NADIATOHS WITH INT

OF THT THINGS FECIP

IHE EASIEST THINGS I
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) DO.

D
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A window box on the sunny west wall trails ivy and vinca.
' ' ,4 Joey, a miniature schnauzer, refuses to climb the Lincrusta-
bordered stairs. Ron and Lou found the bamboo cane in the attic.
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The dining-room table, set with Lenox china made in nearby Trenton, is embellished with a silver epergne and caster set and
locally made beeswax candles. The green and terra-cotta wall fill is Bradbury's Walden; the panel is Pomegranate.

messed with, a rariry in a Victorian
town whose downturn lasted for
decades. All of the woodwork, doors,

and mouldings were intact, includ-
ing the Lincrusta wainscot in the

entry hall. The flat, grassy back yard

was a blank slate for Ron, a talented

landscape architect.

Not that there wasn't plenty of
work to do. The large front bedroom
had suffered severe water damage, the

kitchen area was a warren of rabbit-
sized rooms, and all of the trimwork
had been covered in hospital-green

paint. The chest-high wainscot in the

small front hallway may have been

Lincrusta, but it was also overpow-
eringly dark. "We did some research

and discovered that a chair-rail height
was more appropriate in scale," says

Lou. He reduced the wainscot by 18

inches, then painted it a lighter color.
"It was supposed to be terra cotta,

but it initially came out looking like
Barbiek Playhouse," Lou laughs. A
nicotine stain mellowed the bright
pink to an aged salmon.

Although Ron and Lou ini-

tially thought to decorate the house

in neutrals, a well-timed trip to San

Francisco changed their rninds. Once
theyd seen the spectacular tableaus

on display at the Bradbury & Brad-
bury showroom in Benicia,they"gor"

Victorian room sets-and decided to

throw caution to the lvind.
Each year since, they've saved

up enough to paper another room,
tapping the services of certified wall-
paper hanger Holly Fisher of Wal-
lingford, Pennsylvania.The results are

remarkable, considering that rnost of
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ASOV€: Ron modeled
the kitchen on this

small original pantry.
RI6HT: BeIore Ron and

Lou added the gas stove-
top island, an enormous

vintage stove (ruefully
dubbed "The Buick")
blocked the entrance

to the back stairs.
0PPOSITE: Lush and
layered, the enclosed
rear garden features

a pergola and a
shaded eating area.
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ACK YARD IMIVIEDIATELY, CREATING A MULTI-TEXTURED GARDEN WITH A
ROM A BRICK PATIO TO CLIIVIBING BOSES AND BOXWOOD BORDERS.
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the rooms are 1.2' wide or less. The

deep, almost dark colors give the

house a cocoonlike feel, but the ex-

perience is like stepping inside a jewel

box.The downstairs rooms are espe-

cially breathtaking at night, when

original and carefully collected an-

tique chandeliers and sconces play up

gold highlights in every filI and en-
richment. The prism-draped ruby
shade in the middle parlor spatters

light on the pale blue ceiling.

Ron set to work on the back

yard immediately, creating a multi-
textured, many-layered garden with
a little bit of everything, from a brick
patio to clinibing roses and boxwood

borders. He designed the country
kitchen, patterning new cabinetry

after a simple flat-panel and bead-

board cabinet in what had been the

pantry. 'When he spotted a pair of
oak colonnades at a local salvage shop,

he rightly thought they'd be perfect

dividers for what are now the two

double parlors. Although he'd re-

stored a Victorian house previously,

"it was earlier, and it didn't lend it-
self to this kind of feel," he says.

In the upper hallway, family
photos include not only Ron and

Lou's ancestors, but also photos of
the family who lived here in 1904.

A woman had seen an article abollt
the restoration in the newspaper,

and realized it had been her family
home. "Her grandfather built the

house," Lou recalls. "She called us

and said, 'Do you mind if I come

over? I have pictures'." +
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HISTORY CARDENS
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CROCUS AND SCILLA, IRIS

AND SNOWDROPS WERE

FAVORITES IN THE BEST

COLONIAL GARDENS; THE

TINY SPECIES HAVE SEEN

A REVIVAL SINCE THE ,1 9505.

WHAT THEY LACK IN SIZE,
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c()LLECTI1D h'or-n the mountains of
Asia Minor in the sixteenth centurl',

croclls rnd scilla were so valu:rble for
thcir rncdicirrel propelties that colonists

brought r,vith them to the NewWorld.

Man,v rnore of th6, io-called rlinor
bulbs s.ere treasured (and planted)

tor their beauty alone. After all, these

tinv bulbs took up little space and

recprired little care. In this new land

rvhele r,vinters could be harsh and

:ccrrrirrsly endless. goiden puddles of

u'inrc'r :rconite, clelicatelv ti-:rgrant

snos'drops, rrnd miniatr.rre cups of
purple crocrrs rvere living proof that

sprine w.ls on its n'ar-.

Thomas Jetterson and other
early collect<>rs elrgerlv arvaited nerv

bulb species discovcred here and

abroad. Pioneers carried thern rvest-

$'rrd to plant 0rr neu honresteads.

It's not unusual today to find a colony

of snorvdrops poppmg through

the weedy gardens of,
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A mass ol starry ftowers. I
undemanding Puschkinia
naturalizes easily.
BELOW: The bell-shaped,
checkered flowers of Fritillaria
meleagris, also known as
"snake's head fritillary,"
appear in white and various
purples. They love the loamy
soil and moist shade of wood-
land gardens. OPPOSITE: lris

and tulips in the background.
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WHEN PLANTED where they wir not be disturbed, as

under deciduous trees and shrubs, many smaller species such as galanthus,

crocus, eranthis, muscari, scilla, chionodoxa, and Anemone b/anda will spread

naturally. r Chionodoxa, a lovely star-like blossom, was collected in the
mountains of Asia Minor. Miss Lawrence wrote of them: "Even in the days

of croesus they must have been astonished at the blueness of these flowers
against the waning snowdrifts, a sight which later moved a French botanist
to call them glory of the snow." At Wave Hill in the Bronx, chionodoxa have

been allowed to reseed along with scilla siberica, covering a hillside [right] in

a blanket of blue for three weeks every spring.

SOLIRCES BRENT&BEcKy's BULBS 7463 Heath rrait, Gtoucester,

VA 23061, (804) 693-3966, brentandbeckysbulbs.com . CtNCtNNATt NATURE CENTER

4949 Tealtown Road, lr/ilford, Ohio 451 50; (513) 831-171 1 , cincynature,org
. J0HN SCHEEPEBS, lllC. 23 Tulip Drive, PO Box 638, Bantam, CT 067b0-0638;
(860) 567-0838, johnscheepers.com . THE L|TTIE BULBS: A TALE 0F TWo GAHDENS

Elizabeth Lawrence, Duke University Press r OID HOUSE GABDENS-HE|RLO0M

BULBS Catalog $2; 536 W. Third St., Ann Arbor, Michigan 48j03-49b7;
(734) 995-1486, oldhousegardens.com

houses, or hundreds ofcrocus nestling

amongst the roots of a giant beech

planted 150 years ago.

wuEN ratt's rurn catalogs arrive, gar-

deners satiated by luxuriant sunlnrer

blooms may have forgotten the de-
light given by those first spring blos-
sonrs. In 1957 ,the noted garden writer
Elizabeth Lawrence observed: " [rAncntone

blanda) flowers so long and is so eas-

ily grown, it is hard to understand

LEFT TO RIGHT: Anemone blanda 'White Splendor'. Fritillaria ponticais
greenish-yellow and brushed with pink. Eranthis hyemalis. 'spring Star
Flower' lpheion uniflorum. One of many varieties of crocus.

why it is so little planted, especially

as the tubers are cheap enough to
allow planting in quantiry. It is well
to begin with a lot, for they will be

wanted once they are seen."

A devotee of minor bulbs, Miss

Lawrence wrote in Little Bulbs: AThle

o;f Tiln Gardens: "No garden is too
small to hold them all if only a Gw
ofeach are used, and no forest is too
large to show them off if enough of
one kind is planted." Indeed, the two

gardens she writes about are hers in
North Carolina-"a small city back
yard laid out in flower beds and gravel

walks, with a scrap of pine woods in
the background"-and her &iend Mr.
Krippendorft, which consisted of
"hundreds of acres of virgin forest."

Scott Kunst is the owner of
Old House Gardens-Heirloom Bulbs,

a mail-order nursery in Ann Arbor,
Michigan. "It strikes me more and

more," he says, " just how low- main-
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PEONIES.

.TED BEDS

TGP CENTER: Naturalized
chionodoxa at Wave Hill in the
Bronx. ,ABOVE: Snowdrops are

a favorite heirloom which like a

little shade and often appear while
several inches of snow cover the

ground. The species G. elwessii
blooms earliest. TOP BIGHT: Fritillaria

meleagris and F. meleagils'Alba'.

tenance some of these minor bulbs

are.These little things spread and col-
onize more than most gardeners re-
alize. People just don't believe that

all you have to do is plant them and

they will be there for 50 or 100

years-but itt truel"
Winter aconite, Eranthis hyemalis,

is one of the earliest to bloom each

spring. Its glistening, buttercup-like
flowers are the perfect antidote to
winter blues. Mr. Kunst planted some

in an area visible flom a window that

he and his coworkers walk past every

day. "We enjoy them from the mo-
ment the leaves emerge," he relates.

"Some years, when cold spells linger,

the process from leaf to bud then
flower lasts several weeks. Because

they are just outside that window, we

get to witness the unfolding drama

of spring actually arriving.
"People often tell me,'I don't

have room for a hundred snowdrops

and crocus'," Mr. Kunst continues,

"but there is always room under shrubs

or peonies, and bulbs work well out-
side of cultivated flower beds. Un-
like daffodils and tulips, which can

be an eyesore as the foliage ripens

after flowering, nobody ever com-
plains about crocus foliage."

rr's A GooD rDEA to plant early-flow-
ering bulb species with late-flower-

ing perennials. A beautiful sequence

might begin with snowdrops and

crocus, followed by Grecian wind-
flowers (Anemone blanda) and minia-
ture irises such as I. reticulata 'J. S.

Dijt',which Miss Lawrence described

as "claret-colored . . . with the fra-
grance of violets."

A11 of these will grow and mul-
tiply to great efiect in a bed occu-

pied by herbaceousJapanese anemones

that don't flower until August but
whose beautiful leaves appear in late

May-just in time to cover the fad-

ing foliage of the bulbs. +
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E WAS DESIGNED BY

RIGHT IN 1916 AND REDECORATED

ION IN THE 19505

Y BRIAN D.COLEMAN
HOTOGRAPHS BY CRAIG DUGAN,
EDRICH BLESSING

IN THE spRrNG oF 1955, it took uncommon
perspective for Barbara and Bob Elsner to pur-
chase this older house, located on a tree-lined
street of substantial homes by then considered

unfashionable.The Bogk House, east of down-
town, is the only private residence in Milwau-
kee designed by Frank Lloyd Wright. Mrs.
Bogk had been a fastidious housekeeper; to
avoid soiling the interior, she d never even lir a

fire in the hearths! The house was thus in near-

original condition on the day forry-seven years

ago when the Elsners saw the "For Sale" sign.

Barbara and Bob wrote to Mr. Wright
soon after they moved in, asking for decorat-

ing advice. Nearly 90 years of age, Mr. Wright
was at Taliesin, his home and studio, in

The imposing brick
and concrete fagade
bears some resem-
blance to Wright's
lmperial Hotel in
Tokyo, a contempora-
neous commission.
OPPOSITE: Flowing
space characterizes
Wright's interiors.
Vertical windows
are in counterpoint to
the horizontal design.
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OFPOSITE: The central hearth
is surrounded by built-ins.

Tasseled footstools were
designed at Taliesin during the

1960s. Vibrant Sixties colors
warm the room. RiGHT: Under-

eave decoration includes
Maya-inspired heads in con-
crete. Wright looked to both

Mayan and Japanese motifs in
his architectural designs.

Wisconsin. He responded in char-

acteristic brief style, saying he was

glad they were preserving the

house. He suggested that they
look at the line of furniture he

was then producing for Henre-
don. Following his advice, they

purchased several sofas, chairs, and

side tables-which did indeed
harmonize rvith his 1916 design.

The interior was in need of re-
painting. At first Barbara consulted a

local decorator who recommended

a "more contenlporary" scheme: white
walls and a turquoise ceiling. (Re-
member, this was the Fifties.) An-
other designer suggested replacing
the "awkward" windows with "nice

picture windows." But Barbara re-
membered the Arts and Crafts sen-

sibility of the house where she was

raised. (She ruefully recalls her lnother

throwing away all the Stickley fur-
niture after World War II.) Her in-
stincts told her not to tamper with
the Master's unified design. So

Barbara did some research.

Paint analysis revealed Wrightt
1916 colors for the interior. Walls

were restored to the original gilt tones

of silver and gold, and the ceiling was

painted with the original pale celadon.

Then Bob and Barbara had an ar-

chitect fromTaliesin visit to help them
remodel the kitchen.

AEOVE: Armchairs designed by the
Taliesin studio complement Wright's
abstract carpet design. LEFT: Stylized
storks grace the interior fountain.
(Fresh water is pumped through a

separate line from Lake Michigan.l
FA* LEFT: Recessed lighting behind
art glass plays off horizontal brick-
work with raked mortar joints.

The 1916 carpets, desigled
by Wright in a Secessionist pat-
tern of abstract squares and rec-

tangles, were an integral part of
the interior design. By the 1960s,

they were badly worn. Mn.Wright
herself stepped in, helping the

Elsners coordinate the carpets'

reweaving and selecting an up-
dated palette: the ground a bitter-
sweet orange, with accents in bright
blues, pinks, and yellows.The vibrant
Sixties colors beautifully comple-
mented the Prairie house.

Barbara and Bob commissioned

a pair of armchairs, along with a group

of tasseled footstools, from the Tal-
iesin studio.Word was out abour rhis

house, and Wright scholars from near

and far began to come by. A visiting
researcher helped Barbara get in touch
with Mrs. Bogkt daughteq who had
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fiIGHT: A detail of the
table shows inlaid

ebonized squares. a motif
repeated on the edge of

the built-in buffet. The
Ming dynasty scroll is
original to the house.

EELOW: The carpet
and tile designs date to

1916; the recolored carpet
was rewoven under

Mrs. Wright's direction
in the early 1960s.

i-f;FT: This is
part of the desk
designed by
Wright for the
living room. Gold,
mirrored squares
catch the light
in the narrow
windows, echoing
the inlay in the
edge of the desk.

retired to Florida. Barbara

was able to purchase back

from her the original din-
ing-room table and chairs.

Mrs. Bogk had commissioned

Wright to design her home after

visiting her friend Mrs. Coonley's
'Wright-designed 

masterpiece in River-

side,Illinois (1907). For Mrs. Coon-
ley,Wright designed everything-the
house, art glass, furniture, even her

hostess dresses. But Mrs. Bogk con-

sidered Wright "too severe" for her

taste and had engaged George
Niedecken, a Milwaukee "interior ar-

chitect" and flequent Wright collab-

orator, to interpret some of Wrighti
interior desigrrs.Wright's dining-room

chairs were updated by Niedecken,

who replaced "dust-catching spin-

dles" with caned insets, and added

corresponding caned panels to the

dining-table design.

Frank Lloyd'Wright had be-

conle a passionate interest for Bar-

bara Elsner by the time public in-
terest in his work was revived. She

was honored last fall by the'Wright
Conservancy with a special award for
her stewardship of the Bogk House.

Barbara says she has loved meeting

people who appreciate Wright's ge-

nius and want to safeguard his work
for the future. +
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A change in levels defines the
space. Sofa and center table al
part of Wright's 1950s collectio
Ior Henredon. The dining table
and chairs were Wright designr
interpreted by George Niedeck
for the original owner.
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PERIOD INTERIORS

The PRAIRIE IN FLLJ ENCE
AFrER HIS vISIr to Milwaukee, and to theWright-
designed house featured in the preceding

article, .West Coast editor Brian Coleman
reported a surge of interest in Prairie-School

architecture there. "Historic Milwaukee is

organizing lectures and tours of Prairie homes,"

he says, "and baby boomers

are restoring them." Not all

ofthese houses are byWright-
or Elmslie or Tallmadge and
-Watson. In the period 1900

to 1.920,many architects and

even spec builders put up

homes in the modern,
regional sryle. . Anrerican

styles tend to be derived from

other countries and cultures.

"You have to admit, it's a

reason to feel good when a

sryle develops right here in

our own back yard,'out on

the prairie'," Brian laughs.

Architect Louis Sullivan's

teachings and philosophy were the inspiration

for the sryle, which began on the drafting boards

of the shared drafting-room loft of the Stein-

way Piano Company Building in 1890s Chicago.

Frank Lloyd Wright set the standards for the

genre, which was based on the tenets of the

Arts and Crafts movement. (Indeed, Gustav

Stickley embraced the designs of the Prairie

School, publishingWright and others early on

in the pages of The Craftsman magazine.) Yet it
was, on purpose and by design, a Midwestern

style: "modern" and "progressive," and linked

to the broad landscape of the prairie.
Horizontal lines, overhanging eaves, and low-

pitched roofs were hallmarks

ofthe sryle. r Believing that

Victorian rooms were boxy

and confining,Wright (build-

ing on such precedent as H.H.
Richardson's desigrx and those

of architects who developed

the Shingle Sryle) redefined

the American house. creating

open, free-fl owing space.These

interiors were dramatic and

even shocking with their open

floor plans (often centered

around a large central chim-
ney) , their rows of small

windows, and thefu one-storey

projections. Architects who
worked with and aroundWright over the next

25 years developed a style that reached through-

out the Midwest, to Minneapolis, Milwaukee,

Madison, and Des Moines. r The style's

influence was far-ranging, reaching all areas of
the country and changing the 2Oth-century

domestic interior. Lowered ceilings, using

a change in level to demarcate space, open

ABOVE: Mass-produced versions of Wright's Prairie art glass made it into thousands of houses.

OPPOSITE: (top) Dwellings like this one built from Kansas City to Des Moines incorporate Prairie School-

influenced massing and details: grouped windows, vertical in counterpoint to horizontal banding; low-walled
porch and stoop, modern ornament. (below) An arched firebox in Roman brick recalls Prairie designs.
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Lowered ceilings, r,tsing a change in level rc

demarrute space, open planning, indirert lighting-
all these can be traced to this modent, American stlle

that changed the zoth-century domestic interior.

planning, indirect lighting-all these can be

traced to this modern,American sryle. It helped

that the ladies HomeJournal in 1901 published

an article with a plan byWright,with the head-

line "Home in a Prairie
Town. " (Thus was the

name coined.) In broad

strokes,the sryle was pop-

ularized throughout the

country in pattern books.

In Radford's widely
distributed books, for
exarnple, r.nany designs

featured smooth stucco,

horizontal banding, low proJecting roofs, Prairie
windows, and abstract ornament. The ubiqui-
tous Bungalow books published in this same

period often included houses labeled"Midwest
Bungalow" or something similar, which were
clearly derived from the Chicago school. If half

the American Foursquares in the country are

Colonial Revival, the other half surely have

Prairie lineage; you can see it in their porch
roofs and columns, grouped windows, and

articulated water tables.

r In a recent architec-

tural survey, the Prairie

Sryle was picked as the

favorite sryle for "dream

houses." Surely this points

to a resurgence in inter-
est-and a revival. Low

with sheltering
eaves and open-plan

interiors are being built from New England to
California. Wright's houses were stark and
startling when he built them at the end of the
Victorian era. But he was ahead of his time.
Now the horizontal informality seems

famrliar and relaxing. +

II
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(lnretowched old kitchens are great

lfownrds a more

Authentic
Kitchen

Studying real period kkchens helps 2ow remodel in a way

tbat s plain-spoken and timeless, not overly cwtesl,

b1 Steve Awstin I photographs $ Philip Clayton-Thompson

A Lor cAN BE GATNED by looking at

old photos and visiting museum-

house kitchens. It will help you de-

sign a kitchen that fits your old house

for the long term-and you'll avoid

some of the current expensive (and

not particularly historic) trends. Not
that it's an easy search: Few accessi-

ble photos of old kitchens remain.

Perhaps the best source,Joseph Byroni
Photographs o;f I'lewYork lnteriors at the

Tilm of the Century,contains only seven

kitchen pictures out of 131 photos.

Museum houses show us that

some turn-of-the-century kitchen
walls and ceilings were covered with
beadboard. Alternatively, piaster walls

and ceilings sat atop beadboard wain-

scots of varying heights. Most often,

walls were either painted off-white
or cream. Beadboard was sometimes

covered with amber shellac or stain

and varnish. Wallpaper occasionally

dressed up the kitchens of modest

homes-not those of the wealthy,

whose utilitarian kitchens were de-

signed for servants.

Fir or pine in 2" or 3" planks

provides an authentic flooring mate-

rial.Tirng oil-based finishes mixed

with darker stains will read old while
handling water spills better than the

other tradirional finish, shellac.Wooden

floors were sometimes painted, be-

cause the "natural look" offir or pine

was not valued a century ago. Think
rwice before using contemporary syn-

thetic finishes.They may promise low
maintenance, but they give a decid-

edly modern appearance and will not
repair well when the sofrwood under

them dents and the hard finish de-

laminates. Linoleum was used as far

back as the turn of the century in
kitchens, but the old patterns are not
available. (The marbleized linoleum

80 apnrr l nav zoo3
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patterns sold today match those used

on kitchen floors from about the time

of WorldWar I.)

Window coverings were sim-

ple, often limited to ecru or dark-

green cloth roller shades.White muslin

and lace are other period-appropri-
ate options.

Kerosene lamps are authentic

in rural settings and can be electri-

fied with parts from hardware stores.

Ciry dwellers should know that re-

production turn-of-the-century bulbs

hanging from cloth-covered cords

with white porcelain or nickel-plated

canopies are once again available.

Strategically placing several of these

above workstations provides the right
look. (You might prefer using mod-
ern bulbs to achieve better illumina-
tion.) Simple nickel-plated fixtures

originally used in larger kitchens are

also being reproduced.

A look at old photos and mu-
seum-house kitchens also reveals that

counter space was minimal, often

compensated by freestanding wooden

tables.When countertops came into

vogue, they were rypically 20" to 22"

deep (or less), had no toe kick, and

were topped with a solid slab of soft-

wood. Combining several boards of
clear, vertical-grain fir produces a rea-

sonable facsimile. Frequent coating

with butcher-block oil helps protect

The removal of Sheetrock during
restoration revealed beadboard
everywhere. Plumbing and light
fixtures are nickel-plated reproductions.
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against water damage. Marble and

soapstone are mpre durable, upscale,

period-approprirte alternarives.

Most cabinet doors and drawer

fronts were mounted flush with the

front of che cabinetry. not sitting on

top of the cabinet faqade as they do

in modern kitchens. Period hardware

can be found on the Internet and in
salvage shops. Great reproduction
hardware is readily available.

Okay-they didn't have dhh-
washers. But remember: if vou don't

charge admission, your kitchen is not
a lnuseunr. Dishwashers require ei-
ther a deeper (24") countertop or,

for the purist, the fabrication of a re-
cess in the wall behind the counter.

Height is not a problem, even if you
want a dishwasher to tuck under the

1ow apron of an antique porcelain

sink. Dishwasher "drawers" are avail-

able that are barely more than 16"

tall.These and several more standard-

sized dishwashers are designed to ac-

cept wooden facings that can be

matched to existing cabinetry.

Although soapstone kitchen
sinks appear only rarely in historic
photos, the current reproductions are

exact copies of the originals. Porce-

lain reproduction "farmer" sinks do

look similar to theirVicrorian coun-
terparts, but the huge porcelain sinks

of the early-2Oth century are not
being reproduced. Architectural sal-

vage shops sometimes sell the real

thing, but finding an old sink with
good porcelain takes time, and most
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LEFT; An early built-in fir countertop survives
in the kitchen of the Rothschild Museum House
in Port Townsend, Washington. The cabinet
doors beneath the counter are made of beaded
board. TOP: The Point Elice House kitchen in
Victoria, 8.C., has simple wallpaper above a low
wainscot and a stained fir floor. Plain shades
cover the windows above a freestanding table.
BIGHT: The kitchen of the Roedde house
museum in Vancouver, B. C., has a stained
and varnished wainscot topped with modest
wallpaper. ABOVE: This antique charmer
was converted from wood burner to gas by
Antiquestoves.com. Dials disappear behind
the small door to the left of the main oven.
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Look careJully' Ni&el reads old, warnt) and lellaw, Chrome d?pears bright, blue, and modern

ln a prt-tgzo kitchrn, dtoosr nickelJor Lghting andJawcets.

SO U RC[ \ Jor Authenticitl

re-enameling processes hold up poorly

under the inevitable banging of pots

and pans. As a result, many restorers

do buy "farmer" sink reproductions,

even for early 20th-century kitchens.

They're pretty, and they have enough

porcelain to last a lifetime.

Faucets were nickel-plated and

mounted in the backsplash. Chrome

wasn't popular until the tr,venties. Re-
production and upscale plumbing sup-

ply stores are beginning to carry

nickel-plated faucets once again. Put

a nickel-plated piece next to one that

has been plated with chrome. Look
carefully. Nickel reads old, warm, and

yellow. Chrome appears bright, blue,

and modern. If you re a purist and

the faucet you choose comes only in
brass or chrome plate,buy the chromed

version and ask a plating shop to strip

the chrome, then polish the layer of

nickel that's conveniendy found under

the chromium. Shiny brass in turn-
of-the-century kitchens? For the most

part, thatt a figment of our modern

imaginations.

Most early kitchens had ice-

boxes. Modern refrigerators can be

hidden behind a cabinet door fagade,

which can be fabricated to look like

an icebox. Several modern refriger-

ators are desigrred to fit under a coun-

tertop and accept cabinet door faEades.

Purists may put a real icebox within
the kitchen, hiding a modern refrig-
eratorjust outside (in, say, the pantry).

Local commercial refrigeration com-

panies can convert antique iceboxes

to refrigerators; it's a fabulous solu-

tion but it costs thousands.

Gas ranges were manufactured

by the late-19th century, but a hun-
dred years ago, most kitchens still had

mammoth wood-burning stoves.

Antiques of all sorts and a few re-

productions are available (left). Some

suppliers can convert wood-burning
stoves to gas or electric.

In just a decade, your fiiends'

$50,000 kitchen remodel will look
dated. Your antique, one-with-
the-house kitchen will appear more

appropriate every year, often at great

savings. +

Serial renouators and old-house consul-

tants s'tavu AUSTIN and his wife

Cathy Hitchcock own Austin &
Hitchcock Restorations in Portland,

Oregon(5o3-23 j-969 r). Their Victorian

house was featured in our May zoor

issue.Their rgoz restordtion of the

Hope Holdiman kitchen appeared

recently or This Old House. (p.8I)

BEABB0ARD Endura Wood
Products (503) 233-7090,

endurawood,com (old-

Jashioned beaded board)

WALLPAPER Carter&Co.
(7071554-2682,

carterandco.com (many

old-Jashioned papers)

TIGTIT FIXTUBES

Rejuvenation Lamp

& Fixture Co. (BBB) 343-

8548, rejuvenation.com

(makers of the "Upshur,"
a utilitarian electric

fxture auailable in nickel-

plate, also the "Burnside,"
a naked bulb plus cloth-

wrapped cor$

HARDWARE House

of Antique Hardware
(888\223-2545,

houseof antiquehardware.com

(both antiques and repro-

ductions) r Crown City
Hardware (6261 7 94-0234,

orders only: (800) 950-

1047 restoration.com

(reproduaions) r Eugenia's

Antique Hardware (800)

337 -1 677, eugeniaantique-

hardware.com (antiques ;
use keyword "kitchen")

DISHWASHERS Bosch

Appliances North
America (8001 944-2904,

boschappl ia nces.com

. AM Appliance Group

tAskol (800) 898-1879,

askousa.com/dishwashers

r Fisher&Paykel (800)

863-5394, f isherpaykel.com

(dishwasher drawers : hidden

diak; accep* cabinet door)

S0APSToNE SINI(S Green

Mountain Soapstone
(802) 468-5636, green-

mounta insoa pstone. com

r M, Teixeira Soapstone
(973) 478-1 001,

soapstones.com

r Vermont Soapstone

1800], 284-5404,

vermontsoa pstone.com

ANTIoUE SINKS Vintage
Plumbing (81 81 772-1721,

vintageplu mbing.com

BEPROBUCTION ELECTRIRTO

ICEBOXES Roseland

lcebox Co. (8171 423-

2693, iceboxes.com

ANTIOUE ICEBOXES

Wyoming Antiques
(9401692-2486,

wftxa ntiques.com/wyomin g

RTFRIGEBATOBS

thal accepl cabinet doors

Sub-Zero Fteezet

Co. (800) 222-7820,

subzero. com/home. htm I

(product line also includes

a refrigerator that jts under

countertops) r Viking
Range Corp. (866) 451-

4133, vikingrange.com

ANTIOUE ST0VES Good

Time Stove Co. (888) 282-

7506, goodtimestove.com

(tapable of rcnuerting wood-

burning stoves to gas or

elettrit) t JES Enterprises
(805) 643-3532,

antiquestoves.com
r Keokuk Stove Works

l21t) 841-2101 ,

keokukstoveworks.com
REPRO STOVES

Elmira Stove Works
(800) 295-8498,

elm irastoveworks. com

r Heartland Appliances
(800) 361 -1 51 7,

heartla ndapp. com
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I "" cAN rHANK the Colo-

V nial Revival for the many

t luxurious textile reproduc-

Et tions on the market today.

\Moven damasks, brocades, and taffe-

tas in wools and silks, rich, boldly
colored printed chintzes and toiles

in linen and cotton may have their
antecedents in the 18th century or
even earlier, but they've been legion
only since the early-20th century.

Luckily for us, high-end manufac-

turers like Brunschwig & Fils and

Schumacher faithfully reproduce
favorites from their archives as long
as they remain popular.

The reality for most earlyAmer-
icans was dif-.-_ :-_ BY IUARY E
terenq of course.

Before the Revolutionary War, the

English made sure that the only fine
fabrics imported into the colonies

were made in Britain or India. Most

folks made do with plain wools and

linens in vegetable-dyed colors-a
palette dominated by browns, indi-
gos, and reds.-Well into the first decades

of the 19th century, no American

textile mill was capable of produc-
ing fine brocades, velvets, or a true
chintz-although its kissing cousin,

calico, was available.

Considering that even middle-
class Americans had no window
curtains before about 1840, itt not
surprising that a high qualiry plain
wool, like the now-hard-to-find
moreen, was considered the height
ofaffordable luxury. Onlv the wealthy

ferv upholstered their precious chairs

EN PoLSoN and draPed
their six-over-

nine windows with imported v'oven

fabrics like damasks, brocades, and

taffetas.The newly fashionable chintzes

and toiles ltext continued on page 88)

Brocades are among the most luxurious of period Iabrics. The floral sprays are
created using extra threads that only surface when required by the design.
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{extiteTERNAS
anbcms A jgured silk

or ueluet fabric, where the

design is woven in wefts

that Jloat to tlte surface to

create a raked design.

CHINTZ A glazed cotton

cloth first made in India,

then widely imitated in rSth-

century England. Usually

printed with large-scale -floral
designs in at least fue colors.

Jacquard

DAMASK A reversiblc

.figrrcd -fhltrit, trlrrally 11,i111

d ltiglt slrcrr.

JAG0UARD .4 .fiytrrtJ .lal,rir,
Ittttnttd on thc ntachinc of-

tltt satttt'tttttttc.

LAMPAS A .fi.qurt,1

-rdtilt-LUrctu(

faltric u,lrerc

additional wefts and warps

form a design in one texturc

on a ground of another.The

,fru it that of a two-color

damask, but the pattern is

not reuersible.

MATEIASSE Double-wouen

cloth that simulates quilting

by interlocking some areas

to produce a puckered

,rn.

Lampas

Mot\t Watered ffic* on

finely ribbed silk or wool,

achieued by applying

irair""

86 apnrr juav zoo3

Matelasse

couBTESY BFUNScHwTG& FtLS (ToP)
coUFTESY ScALAMANonE (INSET& ABOVE)

MTcHELLE JoYcE (BorroM)

The bed hangings and chairs are
upholstered in Brunschwig & Fils' Banyan,
a print based on a late-l8th-century hand-
painted !ndian fabric. Coventry Coverlet,
on the
natural

be4-was adapted
wool "bed rugg."

from a ca.1780t
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ln brocades like Pillemont,
the embroidery-like design is creating
by bringing wefts to the surface.
: The figured pattern in damasks

such as Colemont is reversible. Both
from Stroheim & Romann.

SOU RCES Jor far\ tFabrics
BBUilSCHwIc&FltS (212) 838-7878, brunschwig.com (Firrc doamentary reprotluctiotts,

sonrc more than zoo ),ears oltl, to tlrc tradel . CLASSIG REVIVAIS (617) 574-9030,

classicrevivals.com (r8t/t- and rgth-cennr1, reproduxions Jron Europe and Anrerica,

to tlrc tradel r ptEBRE DEUX (888) 743-7732, pierredeux.com (Fabrits in the French

country traditiott, including toile, chintz, and Jacquard; onlirrc storel . SCALAMAflDRE

(800) 932-4361, scalamandr6.com kraditional and historic reprotluction textiles,

to the trddel t SCHUMAGHER (2121 415-3900, fschumacher.com (Reproductitttrs

based on r7fu-, t8th-, and rgth-cenury dorunrerfis, to the trudel . STBOHEIM & R0MAITIN

(718) 706-7000, stroheim.con\ (Reproduoiotrs based on early tloamrents, to the tradel

I THIBAUT (800) 223-0704 (Tiaditional fabrics aud reproductionsl

For more optioils, consult the Desigtr Cefiter at oldhouseinteriors.com

tntefise, uneuen pressure to

dampened fabric.
M0REEN A durable wool

or cotton-wool blend, often

embossed with a fgured
desigtt, commonly used

for upholstery.

P,EP Closely wouen fabric
with crosswise ribs. Solid

wools and worsteds utere

popular after :1835 for up-

holstery and heauy curtains.

sATtN A fabric that is shiny

on ofie side and dull on

the other; usually silk or

synthetic look-alikes.

SATEET{ Srrooth, satin-

weaue cloth, usually ruade

of shiny, mercerized cotton.

TAFFETA A closely u,ouen

fabric of even ueight antl

tension with a characteristic

glossy suface. Can be

silk, linen, or blends with

synthetics; the appearance

is the same on both sides.

Toile

TOltE / cotton or litmr

fabric, typically Frenth,

copperplate-printed in one

or two colors on a white

or beige ground.

vELvEI ..4 pile fabric, usually

in cotton, silk., or wool,

made by using an extra

series of warps passing ouer

wires in loops.

WARP Strong, tightly spun

threads stretched lengthwise

on the weauing loom and

uossed by the weft.

WEFI Cross-wise threails

intenuouen with the warp.

()l-D-lt()usli tN t lnrons 87
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COURTESY WINTEBTHUR
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ARCH IVE

EDITION
TEXTILES

Paul Freeman

Traditional Catalog with 40 actual

fabric samples available for $t 5.00

(31 0) 676-2424 . textileguy@aol.com
oNLtNE CATALOGUe: arCh iveed ition.com
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Circle no. 186

Circle no. 708
88 .qpnrr luav zoo3

i' Arts €r Crafts ':
Period Textiles

Curtains, pillows, bedspreads ond tqble
linens with hond embroidery ond hond
stencil. Embroidery kits, custom work,
curfoin hordware & yordage ovoiloble.
Cqll for o tree brochure or $10 cotolog
with fobric swotches.

American Arts and
Crafts Textiles, z4a pss.

Published by Abrams, $60
Order your signed copy!

(510) 654-1645 Apen byoppointment
5427 T elegroph Av enue, *W 2

Ooklond, Calif oenia 94609
! www-TextileStudio.comat !

. Both sateen (top) and taffeta are
prized for their glossy surfaces; taffeta is
reversible. Chintzes, like Porcelain
Bird, usually have a slightly shiny, glazed
finish. All from Stroheim & Romann.

Considering that even middle-class Americans bad no window

curtains before about t84o, it's not surprising tbat a plain wool,

like moreen, wAs considered the beight oJ alJordable luxurl.

were slightly more affordable. First

known as "painted cottons," from
the French toiles peintes, toiles were

copperplate-printed in one or two
colors on a light muslin or linen
ground.The French toile was itself a

copy of the vividly colored, painted

17th-century Indian fabrics known

today as chintz (from the Hindi word

meaning "colored").
Bear in mind that until late

in the 18th century, fabrics with
elaborate patterns or multiple colors

were time-consuming and laborious

to produce. Fabrics with one or more

colors printed on another had to be

block-printed or resist-dyed (a process

where portions of the fabric were

coated with wax to "resist" the dye

and create the pattern). Sculpted

fabrics, such as cisele velvet, were

produced by hand-carving the fabric

after weaving. (Even broadcloth is

shorn after weaving to produce the

characteristic velvery nap.)

Despite these limitations (o.

perhaps because of them), stripes, es-

pecially in combination with florals,

were especially popular in the late

1700s and early 1800s. Once cylin-
der, or roller, printing was perfected

in the late-18th century, multiple
colors could be applied consecutively

to bolts of fabric. Although cylinder

printing meant shorter repeats, it also

made possible a finer degree of
detail. (Designers often added fine

pindots to already elaborate prints.)

In woven goods, the Jacquard device

made it possible to weave complex

figured patterns more easily by
selectively shedding threads or nubs

without hand cutting. Innovations

like these led to an explosion of new

possibilities in both weaves and prints.

Riding on the crest of the wave

of roller printing, florals were abun-

dantly available lcontinued on page 9o)

MICHELLE JOYCE
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from the
workshop of
Dianne Ayres
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HISTORIC 4ffiP
HOUSE PARTS

510 South Avenue

Rxhe*er ilewYort I 4620

Phom:5853252329

Toll Free:888J58J329

tacsimile:585J253613

Mor@-Sauday93G6S0

www.hhodchoueparts.com

,TT ffi"i* arcEiteduraf

i:]-l salvaSe ""f q

$:;fr::tr
@{=@
WI{W . H I S TOR I C HOUS E PARTS . COlI

ab ARTS CL CRAFTS
AND WILLIAM MORRIS
WALLPAPERS, FABRICS & TILES

BY MAIL
www. charles-rupert.com
Our expanded on.line catalogue for 2003 now offers

the largest collection of wallpapers and fabrics
by \ililliam Morris available anpvhere! Also new
are more Georgian/Federal, Victorian, Art Nouveau,

Arts & Crafts and 1920's -1960's wallpapers and fabrics;

Victorian and Ars & Crafts,/ Art Nouveau tiles; designs

by C.R. Mackintosh, Archibald Knox and Silver Studio,
Morris tapestries, picrure hooks and wire, hardware,

and old-house accessories with more to come.

Complete Sample Cutting service.

Splendtd ltems for Traditional Homes

CHANHS NUTTNT.

2OO5 OAK BAY AVE. VICTORIA, B.C. CANADA V8R 1E5
Tel: 250-592-4916 Faxt 250.592.4999

www.charles-rupert. com

THE SHOP
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Circle no. 466

Itr!f,
,

c0rry ajm

Soccialists in
tlassic Englishfira

oi new constructiott.

Flres of Traditton cuturog so.oo
17 Passmore Cresent
Bnntford Ontario N3'l' 5L6
fires@exmlink.com
(s19) 77O-(n63

d

Circle no. 561
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SINKS COUNTERTOPS FLOORING
680 East Hubbardton Road, p.O. Box 807, Casfleton, VT 05735

phone 802-468-5636 nx802-468-8968
www.green mounta i nsoa psto ne.com f ree literatu re

Green Mountain

Corporation
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Ctcle no.774

Exclusively by ACORN
P.O. Box 3l

Mansfield, MA 02048
800-835-0 l 2 r

Circle no. 888
lXl apnrr luav zoo.3

Qfiins2-viith its combination oJ colorJwl sprigs, bowqwets,

and nailing vines on a solid ground-l1ad a lasting inJluence

on the makeup oJ Jloral designs in the tgth century.

era. Before about

1830, stripes were

often relegated to

the background of
prints and weaves

-for 
example, a

pinstripe black al-

ternating with a

broader white stripe,

overprinted with
irregularly scattered

florals.Between 1830

and 1860, however,

stripes became wideq

dominating certain

away from period aesthetics.

Bear in nrind, also, that a textile
"based on an original document" may

be borrowing a motif from the
correct period,but from other media-
an engraving on a porcelain teapot,

for instance-rather than an original

fabric. While such

textiles convey a

true sense ofperiod
design, they cant be

considered authen-

tic reproductions,

Nylander argues.

('When L.L. Bean

lifts a Victorian
wallpaper-itself a

reproduction by

Bradbury & Brad-

bury-to use on its

200-thread-count
Arts and Crafts

I

COURTESY BRUNSCHW]G & FILS

TRADITIONAL
HANDCRAFTED STONEWARE

BRONZE CASTINGS
TEXTILES

.127 West Putnom Avenue
Greenwich Connecticul 06830

Tr203.869.4898 F;203.869.4470
W: ucrofls.com

lrrffian

)

t
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in a rainbow of colors and configu-
rations. Chintz-with its combina-
tion of colorful sprigs, bouquets, and

trailing vines on a solid ground-had
a lasting influence on the makeup of
floral designs in the 19th century.

Stripes, too, reached maturity in this

I

\
4

fabrics for the first Mistral Stripe's origins lie in an sheets,you begin to

time. By the time 1830 striped fabric made into a see her point.)

victoria Regina 
quitted coverlet' 

Last, she ad-

took the throne in 1,837, Americans vises not to blindly select fabrics

were well on their way to lavishly based on an origination date close

decorating interiors with fabrics. to the year your house was built.
AsJane Nylander notes in her "Some of the interiors created by

classic guide on the subject, Fabrks this procedure would probably

for Historic Buildings (Preservation astonish the original owners,
Press revised edition, 1990), todays who might never have dreamed of
reproductions often difler in several having silk draperies made from

ways from their original sources. designs published in Paris the year

For instance, manufacturers often they were married," Nylander writes.

add synthetic materials to the silk Ren-rember, earlier residents of your

or wool used in the original textile. home probably made their selec-

Modern introductions of synthetics tions from textiles available to them

not only make close copies of orig- from periods both earlier and later

inal fabrics more affordable, they may than the era in which the house was

also result in stronger, longer-wear- constructed. Be as flexible as they

ing material without taking anything were, and you can't go wrong. +



Beautiful
Tiffany Lamps

by Dale Tiflany
and Meyda

Tiffany, at
discount prices.

Over 1,000 styles on our secure, easy-to-use
website. Museum Quality Reproductions,

Victorian, Florals, Dragonfly, Mission Style,
Handel Reverse-Painted, Geometrics, Mica,

and Fabric Shades. Organized by type: table
lamps, floor lamps, hanging lamps, chandeliers,

buffet lamps, ceiling fixtures. We also have
Tiffany style stained glass windows. Visit us at:

www.beautaf ultiffanylamps.com

Handcraf ted.

Authentic.
Honest.

'We're Harvest House,

Canada's recognized

leader in solid wood

Arts & Crafts

reproduction furniture

To find out more,

Call us toll free at

1 (877) 939-8505

or visit

www.missionf urniture.ca

Harvest Hou se
furniture for life

ffi

Started by nature, finished by hand

Vintage Bath
Plumbing

-

r-r.lr,. ant iq ue ha rdu'a re. c om
(800)422 -9982 Ad t.rc: r\\{tr}

SPIRAL STAIRCASES
CUSTOM BUILT

TO YOUR ORDER

Complete with wooden
railing. The most

attractive and priced
far below the rest.

Both all-wood and steel models available.

SEND FOR FULL COLOR BROCHURE
oR oALL (800) 536-4341

Goddard Manufacturing
Box 502, Dept. OHI, Logan, KS 67616

www. spiral-staircases. com
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CL.ESSIC GUTTER SYSTf,MS
For all you half-round needs

Ph. (616) 182-2700. Fax. (616) 343-3141

P.O.Box 2319 . Kalamazoo, MI 49003

www.classicgutters.com

5 styles of
cast facia
brackets

. Up to 26'shipped
nationally

. Buy direct

. Heavy duty copper

& aluminum

The richest, most beautifrrl antique wood flooring
in the world...in timited supply. Only Good.wi.to

\ixr crrn still have original-grou'rl1 he:lm\lxxl-thc golcl sranriard-u'ithout
curting dt>u,n America\ first trccs. (i<xxln,in rccovcrs lr-rrique l-rcart pinc
logs firrr-rt rivcrs, u'herc thcv rveitccl in pcrtl'ct condiri<xr 150* r'clrs.
\'lorc vibrant ancl hc:rlthicr th:rn []uilding-r'cclainrcd urxxl, this rlc neasurc
is hiutl. u'car rcsisr;rtrt antl tight-gr.rined. Ilc thc original on'ncr.

800-336-3118 x u u:Hc.rnPinc.cun

_r rift!gqd!!1,I

liirrr l{r,,rr. r.,i \r',. :.rli't.

Call for FREE CD & Booklet "Flanr ta Bzy Wood: Not all Heatt Pirc isAll Hcatt"
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designer S PECS

Stone and tile are

among tbe most

endwring oJ Jlooring
ffi61ssvi6l5-and the most

beaurful, Ewn in an

upstart nation likr ours,

there's plmtl oJ historic

precedent Jor botb.

,T HERE's NorHrNc quite like a

I stone or tile floor to give a

I house a serse ofpermanence.

Consider that the Romans lavished

mosaic tile floors throughout Europe

more than 2,000 years ago, and that

the kings of France floored early

chateaus with blocks of stone. In the

Spanish American West, hand-molded

clay tile was the flooring of choice

for more than three centuries.

Stone floors were rare for much

of our history but natural limestone,

bluestone, marble, and soapstone from

France, Ireland, Belgium, and the

United States are popular choices for
foyers, kitchens, sunrooms, and pa-

tios.Beautiful stones even come from

western Massachusetts, where ASHFIELD

Earth and Stone LJnder Foot BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

1t

ST0ilE quarries two schists found only
in the Berkshires.While you can cer-

tainly order stone tile in ever-larger

variations on a square, other options

include varied rectangular shapes in
subtly changing color gradations,
meant to be random-laid. Looking
for unusual colors, or distressed sur-

faces? SHEID0NSIATE offers deep, dense

slate in shades of mottled green and

variegated purple. GREEN MoUNTAIN soAP-

ST0NE tumbles its soft charcoal and

ice-green soapstone tiles to create a

slightly rough flooring, and can also

hone the stone for a smooth finish.

Ceramic tile remains a bath-
room classic. Many of the traditional

shapes-hexes, octagons, oblongs,

diamonds, and rhomboids-are back,

in sizes that range frorn/2" to 1" dots

to field and deco tiles of up to 6"

or 8". AMERIGAN TltE REsroBATtoN creates

custom designs using that early-20th-

century standard, the 1" ceramic hex

tile. One particularly lovely bath floor
on the company website feailxesy4tl
"penny rounds" with blue rosettes

and a border. [Jse PRATT AND LARSON!

diamond and hex tiles to create quilt-
like patterns of tumbling blocks or

stars and diamonds. TRllcEI{AN's equally

colorful Elementals mesh-mounted

mosaics include hex, weave, and her-

ringbone patterns. and an intriguing
offiet pattern accented by small dots.

MEREDITH TILE's Irongate Collection
offers hexes in traditional white and

black, but ltext continued on page 96)

Original Style's black-and-white geometric tiles-octagons, square "dots", diamonds, and triangles-dress up a bathroom floor

9il apnrr luav zoo COURTESY TILE SOURCE
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J*t like the oldrn days...

CUSTOM MADE . SOLID \A/OOD ' FACTORY DIRECT
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Specialists in the
supply of genuine Eacaustic

& Geometric Tiles by
MAW & Co. of England

(established 1850).
Also simulated Encaustic
& Geometric patterns, and
Victorian Vall Tile designs.

See our web site at
www.Tile-Source.com
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SOURCE

NNC.

203 Mill Pond Road

Roswell, GA3{X)76

Phonet770.993,6602

Fax:770,93,0124

fneiL dfmalk@aol.com

.Victoian Scren Doon

.Raised Panel Doors

.lnterior 6 Erterior

Circle no. 73
Circle no. 55

38 m$5$$sre moke

Circle no. 283

: tieHardware
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=^T CEDAR SHUTTERS
Troditionol Styles Delivered Nght toYour Door!

Moveable Louvers
Fixed Louvers
Raised Panels

Cut Outs
Also lnterior Styles

Painted/Unfinished
Hinges & Holdbacks

www,sh utte rcruf t i n c, co m

Shuttercraft, lnc.
282 Stepstone Hill Rd.

Guilford, CT 06437

FREE BROCHURE
Carr (203) 745-2608

Circle no. 292 Circle no. 776
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While Jou can certainly order stone tile in ever-larger yariations olt a square) other options

indude varied rectangular sbapes in subtly changing color gradations, tneant to be random-laid

%TWORKS (stone, ceramics, art tile)
AMEBICAN REST0BATION TltE (501) 570-0300, restorationtile.com (Trle matching specialbrfor porcelain antl cerantic tilel r ANN SACKS

Tl[E AND sT0]'lE (800) 278-8453, annsacks.com (Natural stone, mosaic, anri art tilel . ARTISTIC TltE (800) 260-8646, artistictile.com
(Artisanal tile and stonel . JEFFBEY C0UBT (9Og) 340-3383, jeffreycourt.com (Hand+rqfted tile antl natural srone) : SENECA TIIES (800)

426-4335, senecatiles.com (Ceramk tiles, terra-cotta, and stonel . TILE SH0WCASE (617) 926-1 100, tileshowcase.com (Ceramtu tile,

terrd cottd, and ndtural srorre) r URBAIII ARCHAE0LOGV (2121 431-4646, urbanarchaeology.com lHandmade tile, ntosaic tile, and storxel .
WATKER ZAIIGER (800) 540-0235, walkerzanger.com (r\atural stone and ceratnic, nrosaic, and glass rile) r WATERWORI(S (800) 998-2284,

waterworks.com (Marble, tile, and mttsaic _flooringl

STONE CERAMIC e, art tile
ASHFIEID SToNE (413) 628-4113 (Natiue

stone -for cowrters,-fireploce *rrounds, and joor

Iilr) r FBANCIS MCCOBMACK STONE DESIGN

(61 7 | 242-2422, f rancismccormack.com

(Irish limestones and narbles) . GBEEN

MoUNTATN S0APSToNE (802) 468-5636,

greenmountainsoapstone.com (Soap-

s t o r rc .fo r .floctr i t rc t i I c, c o u t I ert op s, at t d tt t her

sutfaccs) t KEMIK0 C0NGREIE STAIN (903)

587 -37 08, kemi ko.com lTian sfornts

ctrrrcte inttt -flottring tltat resutbles marble

or glazed slo,,e) r PABIS CERAMICS (203)

862-9538, parisceramics .com lAntiqrc

stttnc and teffd cottd, nahtnl limestone, hand-

art ,.nLtsat tile) r SHELD0N SLATE PB0DUCTS

(207) 997-361 5, sheldonslate.com (S/are

-for -floors, sinks, courfitrs, and othcr su(htesl

. VERM0NT S0APSToNE (802], 263-5404,

vermontsoapstone.com lSoaltstone tilel

ENCAUSTICS
G geometrics

crAssrc cERAMrc flLE (800) 394-7710,

classicceramictile.com (English encaustics

and geometrir\ r ORIGINAL STYTE tTD. (01 'l 
)

44-1 392-47 401 1, origi na lstyle.com

(L/iuorian geonetric Jloor tile) r TltE SOURCE

(770) 993-6602 lEnruustics mrd geonctrics,

historical dnd rcprodurtion typts)

Trikeenan's basketweave tiles

AMEBICAN RESTORATION TIIE (501 ) 570-

0300, restorationtile.com lTile matching

spccialist -fttr potcelain and ceramk tile)

. CALIFORNIA NATIVE TIIE & STONE (510)

845-8325, tilest.com (Histork reproduc-

tions o-f Moorislt-style tilel r CAIIF0RNIA

POTTERY AND TITE WORKS (323) 235-4151

malibutile.com (Hand-paintcd Malibu

Rcuiual tile -lttr interior and exteriLtr applira-

I lior-s, inchtding-floorsl . DESIGNS lN TltE

1530), 926-2629, designsintile.com

lCusttttrt historic-stylcd tile oJ nmny periods

.for all su(ict:sl r EPB0 (614) 882-6990,

1

\

recall early-2(hh-century patterns in
contemporary ".firt 

- - eprotile com (Rustic, lnnd-taJtetl ceramir

tjlr) r HAITDCRAFI TltE (408) 262-1140,

handcrafttile.com lHandmacle Califomia art tile in the stfles of the ryzos and \osl :
MEREDITH C0ttECTl0N (330) 484-1 656, meredithtile.com (Tiaditional decoratiue ceramic tile

.fot conrplcte appliutionsl . MlSSl0N TltE WEST (626) 799-4595, missiontilewest.com

lRcproduction tila in thc st)ies ,1 Uotnrrrder, Catalina, and Malibu _for euery sufacel

. MOTAWI TIIEWOBKS 1734], 213-0017, motawi.com lHandntade Arts and CraJts-style

tile_for a-full line of applimtions, including joors) r 1t1gp1g PRAIRIE TltEWOnKS (612) 871-

3421, handmadetile.com (Custom tile in a myriad of colors, shapes, and sizesforfloors,

u,alk, and -fircplares) 
r PBATT AND IABS0N (503) 231-9464, prattandlarson.com

(Hantl-crqfted tileJorfloors and u,allsl . RTI( sTUDlos (805) 640-9360 (Tile in the

Spanish-Moorislt style of Malibu Potteries Jor rustom projects\ . SONOMA TIIEMAKERS

(101\ 837-8117, sonomatilemakers.com lArtisanal tile-for-floon, walls, and other

applkationsl . TILE BESTOBATION CENTEB (206) 633-4866, tilerestorationcenter.com

(Reproduction Anerican Arts and Cra-fx tilel r Tl[E S0URCE (770) 993-6602 (Specializing

in English Victorianlt TRllcEt{AN TIIEW0RKS (603) 352-4299, trikeenan.com

(Handmade tile -for -floors and palk)

94 ,qpHrr luav zoo3
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CAST ALUMINUM:

Light Fixtures,
Posts, Bollards,

Designers & Manufacturers
Custom Handcrafted Quality

Circle no. 50

lArte & Crofts Tlles I cothlc Revtval Tiles !
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Box 358 aDeptoItra Mt Shasta a CA a 96067
9L6/926-26l29 Color Br@hue $3.
N@-Gre Tilcs I Mual8 I Art Deo Tlles

Circle no. 8

Architectural Details

. Guaranteed!

. Largest Supplier

. Interior/Exterior

. Buy Direct & Save

Victorie Trmsfer Ttle in the Anglo-Japanese St-vl€
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design. build. and decorate
your dream porch: OnlY s6es

903-356-2158

Vruracn Wooowonxs
PO Box 39 MSC 4102
Quinlan, TX754'74-AB9

Circle no. 13

Designs @ r,rilr'

FREE 192p. Masrrn CntnLoc
I 30 usage photos! Extensive how-to intb!

Also. 208p. Porch Book - Hos,to

Circle no. 190

www.swurtze ndrubencom
800-53 1-2s02

\rill

()r.D-H()usE rNTERIons 95
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M"ph Goo'. ]R.estorations, LLC

Interior Raised Panel Shutters
Raised Panel Walls Wainscoting

P.O. Box 396 Dept. OHI
Andover. CT 06232-0396

(860) 742-s432
www.maple-grove.com
Color Brochure: $2.00

Circle no. 30
Ctcle no.474
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ROUND FRUIT BOWL

Designed by Fronk tloyd
Wright for the Bernord

Schwortz home in Two

Rivers, Wisconsin, lhis

bronze bowl is the lolest

oddition in our line of
decorotive metolwork

reproductions.

For o complete cotolog

1-BOO-225-1414
www. hisloricolorls.com

\o-"*+L

l0 x 4" $750

G 20O2 F. t. Wright Fdn. All Rights Reserved

/.-l -*-*
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Creations

Futnitu.re for the Ages since 197 l
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I TIII-CENTURY DUTCH TILE DESIGNS

trtr ,ry-4pffi-

q-F

Vvatertown
291 Arsenal Slreet
\Natefrown, MA 02472
1.aoo-852_()922

Circle no. 773

96 ,c.pprL MAY zoo3
Circle no. 27

in a 3" size. As always, it's a good idea

to use matte finishes for floors in wet
areas like bathrooms and pools.

Hand-pressed red-clay tiles still
thrive in California, where HANDCRAFI

Ttu has been turning out terra-cotta

tiles from individual molds since 1926.

Terra cotta pairs nicely with the boldly
colored Moorish Revival tiles of the

1920s and '30s, made by companies

working in the MalibuTile tradition.

GAHFoRN|A poTTERy AND TtrE wonxs just

completed work on a Newport Beach

house, where installations included a

tile Persian rug modeled after the

famous one at Adamson House.

Mosaics continue to make a big
splash. Composed of tiny pieces of
stone or glass called tesserae, mosaics

can be laid in almost any pattern,

from a simple border to a full-blown
mural with many shades and nuances

of color. Both uRgnr ARGHAE0I OGy and

TltE SHOWCASE offer myriad possibili-

ties in every color under the sun,

Roman or other-wise. Since tesserae

tend to be small, it's often more

affordable to combine them in larger

tiles or on a mesh background.

The patterns in encaustic tiles

are built up by pouring di{Grent-

colored slips into molds,which means

that the colors don't fade as the

pattern wears down. Historic Minton-
rype tiles, distributed by TltE s0URcE and

GLASSICGERAMICTILE in the U.S., are still

laboriously made in the traditional

way. Geometrics, which incorporate

squares, triangles, hexes, octagons, and

trapezoids. are less time consuming.

DESIGNS lN TILE is now offering cut-tile

geometrics for nratch-ups pairing
6" field octagons with 2" square dots.

Something so lovely would have to

have simulations: ORIGINAL STYTE offers

good reproductions of traditional
English encaustic patterns at about a

quarter the price per tile. +
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Prairie Fileze from our Arts & Cratts Collection

Herter Bros. Sparrow Frieze from our Victolian Collection

Available hy Mail Order Cornplete Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0. Box 155 Benicia, Ca 94510 (f 0T) 746-1900

www.bradbury.com
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DIMMER& SINGIT & }WAY

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
P.O. Box 1l8l Dept. OHI03

Southgate, MI 48195

(734) 284-766r

CLASSICACCENTS.NET

DECORATIVE
& PLAIN

SOLID BRASS
WALL PLATES

. MOIILDING
HOOKS

. TASSEL KITS

. & MORE

Push Button
Lrght Switches

Handmode in the

1-800 -243-9

LIGHT GA
MILWAUKEE

www.brasslight.

BRASS

Circle no. 26

The Elegonce and Beautg
of Yesterdag for Tod.ag!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight high impacl
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009
Otlice (318) 929-73s8
FAX (318) e29-3e23

www.ceilingsmagnilique.com
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Circle no. 2'l

oLD-House rNrrnlons 97

Circle no. 788 Circle no. 336
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Better lighting choices

for your home

and garden

U Authenti$ Hand Forgod

ioorrCalinetrBilth

, flardtltare & {rcessorie$

& flast

,r Wholesole Priring

,r Securc 0nli*e 0rdering {Visu/ilt}

{8Or | 373- 49t6
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Aut he nt ic 1 8th C EI{'TLIRY
WOODEN BLINDS

New England Raised
Panel Shutters

Operable Louver Shutters

P.O. Box 322, OHI-5103

Avondale Estates, GA 30002

www.shutterblinds.com
1-800-269-5697

A

FREE
BROCIIURE

CUSTOM
MANUT'ACTURE

WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

From 2"x 10" to 2O"x32"
. 3 Floor Models

. Baseboard . Wallmounted
. unfinished or Prefinisneo
. Eggcrate or Louvered

Send $2.OO for catalog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

P.O. Box 471
crystal LaKe, IL 60039-0471

(81 s) 4s94306
Fax (815) 4594267

e-mail Ooug@gratevents.com
www.gratevents.com

IIIIIIIIII
Circle no. 46

GRATE VENTS

Circle no. 164

Circle no. 11

ROY ELECTRIC CO
Architectural

Period Lighting
Victorian-M ission-Tum of the Century

(800) 366-3347
Request our Free Victorirur calalog

* TI'It

.tt
ll

Online Catalog
www.royelectric.com

Showroom :

22 Elm Street,
Westfield, NJ 07090

Old House

Exposition

Restomtion Expens

Exhibitore of Old House Prcducs and Serices
"How To" Demonstmtions and Lectures

Spmored by

The New Hmpshire Preservation A.lliance

with Public Service of New Hampshire and

Firer Period Colonial Pr.senarion/Restoration.

Conrrcr: 6032242281
w.NHPresenation.ory

New Hampshire

Saturday & Sunday, May l0-l l,2003
9am to 5pm

Manchester Armory, Manchester, NH

& Barn
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Sacramento, through Arizona and the

Southwest, inThmpa and other Florida

cities, Spanish Revival was at once

the oficial sryle, the romantic favorite,

and the vernacular.

This was a vigorous, interpre-

tive revival with many strains and

variants.The earliest was the Mission

Revival, which celebrated early Span-

ish Colonial architecture. A minor
Pueblo Revival was characterized by
flat facades reminiscent of native

dwellings.There is a Monterey sryle,

and a Moorish strain. Those famed

courryard apartments were done in
Andalusian sryle, with forms and de-

tails borrowed from the Iberian Penin-

sula. Then, many houses (and movie

theaters) might be better described

as Holly'wood Spanish.

One motif in common is, of

TOP: The Zwebells' El Cabrillo (1928) is
another of their lush, intimate courtyard
apartments. AEOVE: Hand-painted tiles

cover the risers, and bull-nosed clay tiles
the treads, in a staircase that leads to a

private home's upper-floor entrance.

course, the red tile roof.Thus the title

of another enthusiastic book from
Arrol Gellner and photographer Dou-
glas Keister: Red Tile Style: America's

Spanish Reuiual Architecture.For an ar-

chitecture buff conversant with the

East Coast vocabulary (Georgian, oriel,

H.H. Richardson), the book offers a

lesson in foreign language (Chur-
rigueresque, mirador, Spyros Ponti).

Like their other books, this one rushes

at you with a sense of excited dis-

covery; they just can't include enough

pictures, can't give you enough in-
formation.Though lavishly illustrated,

it's not a coftee-table book. Images

are there for show-and-tell, accom-

panied by long, accurate captions.

The authors emphasize details

throughout and in a special chapter

that looks at artisanry. The booming
1920s, which had both money and a

penchant for revival sryles, was an era

of exceptional skill-in trades like

exterior plastering, blacksmithing. ma-

sonry, cast-stone and terra-cotta mould-
ing, and tilemaking.

Unlike the Bungalow and Eng-

lish Cottages, the Spanish Revival

style never completely went away,

even after the double whammy of
the Depression and'World War II.
(Santa Barbara, for example, has stuck

with Spanish Colonial as a guideline

ever since the 1920s.) Another re-

vival started in the 1960s (-coinci-
dentally, the firstTaco Bell opened in
1962-), and grew as people admit-

ted their disaffection for Modernism. *

Red Iile Style
by Arrol Gellner;
photographs by Douglas
Keister. Viking Studio, 1 1/02.
Hardcover, 192 pages, $i12.95

Through your bookstore.

Movie-set Spanish: One 19z6 house in Glendale also includes Egyptian, Arabic, and ltalian

Renaissancs fssa;15-and has an engaged minaret projecting Jrom a corner oJ the Jagade!
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Get a beautifully framed,
architectural portrait of your home
without the expense of h professionai
photographer or artist. The Maple Street Studio
digital process can transform your personal
photo into a watercolor-style print. Choose frorn
8 frane styies. One lovv price wrfr free shipping.

Visit our website lor delails, samples and
ordering instructions.'

MAPLE STRIET STUDIO

., g.; .

,{Li-.

www. maplestreetstud io.com

Circle no. 183

Horton Brasses Inc.
manufacturer of reproduction fu miture hardware

from William & Mary...

Circle no. 86

; ... to Art Deco
o
6 64page caralog ($4.00)
; www.hortonbrasses.com

I rSool7s4-s127
E (860)635-4400

E FAX: (860)635-6473
@
. casters . grips . knobs . hinges . latch sets

Circle no. 79
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We off.e1 the finest pre-engineered pavilions and garden structures, prefabricated and
shipped throughout the united states and internationally. Call for a complete catalog.

Dalrox Pavnroxs, Iwc.
Desiqrens o[ rkE firesr qnzrbos & qnndrn srRUCruREs

20 covNence DR. Trrrono, PA 18969 Tct215-721-1492 Fax 721- 1501 www.daltonpavilions.com

o r-D -H o u s E r NT ER I oR s tol
Circle no. 76
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DemAive Door
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$3
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Quaity
Solid I

Anrs aNo Cnnrrs Touns or Gnmr BnrrnrN
27 STATION STREET, LEWES. EAST SUSSEX. BN? 2DB

FAX. 0t1 44 1275 478467

EXCITINC NEW TOUR FOR 2OO3!

7 day, fully escorted tour of all the maior
houses, museums, castles and churches that
are famous for thelr beautiful lnterlors ancl
collections by the leadlng clesigners from
the Arts and Crafts movcment.

A luxury coach takes us to many of the following wonderful
places: Kelmscott and Wlghtwlck Manors, Standen and
Lelghton Housc. We vlsit Thc Wllllam De ltilorgan Centre
and The Wllllam Morrls lliuscum. We see Puglns work at
St.Glles's Church and the stunning designs by William
Burgess in Cardlff Castle and Castell Coch, plus many more.

Staylng at comfortable, modern hotels,
the prlce lncludes all breakfasts and
two gourmet evenlngs and starts at
only $1750.pp.

Our group of l5 persons ls small and
frlendly but places are therefore vcty
llmlted, so contact Martin ancl Carol
Easton now to reserue a place and
we will send you all the detalls.

iscali.co.uk

MAY 12'lt 19'H

uest

419 E. IA PALMA A\lENt E, AI.IAI{E$ACA 92m1
f.ree catatogavaihble ttru local hadwae deale'r q call
SDH HARDVARE INC-at 714 535 6688

we oGr tlre best

Circle no. 166 Circle no. 5

Are vou in the market for a piano? Does vour heirloom instrument need restoring?
Does your vintage home or period decor require'something other than a shiny black new piano?

The Vintage Piano Shop at Dollywood o Michael Stinnett, Proprietor
1O2O Dollywood Lane . Pigeon Forge, TN 37863 . (865) 429-8663 . email: Michael@vintagepianoshop.com

For more information, p lease visit our ative website
tageowww.vln lanos oD.com
which includes:

. General Piano lnformation . Showcase ol Vintage lnstruments for Sale . Frequently Asked Questions & Answers .

. Determine the Age and Value of Your Vintage Piano or Organ . Receive a Free Restoration Consultation . Nationwide Shipping lnlormation '

1O2apnrr. luav zoo3
Circle no. 215
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qua"Products On,Line

1-8OO-27O-8A71 r www.aquafinishing.com r www.fauxfx.com

Decoratiue
Finishing

Made Easy!

Effects...

r Marbles
r Clazing

OPEN 24 HOURS
EVERY DAY!

www.fauxstore.com

I Old \7orld
Textures

r Crackles
r Verdigris
r Metallics

Circle no. 680 Circle no. 342

ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting
plaster ornaments by the same

methods for nearly 100 years. We use
only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are
as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog (910
US, $15 Canadtan). No credit cards.*:I:,H'.fiITl? j;;"?

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave., Cleveland, )hio 44103

Tet. (216) 361-3840 FAx(216) 361-0650
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Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.
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HAND CRAFTED
STONE & COPPER

RUSTIC SINKS
GARDEN ORNAMENTS

FOUNTAINS

cotolog ovoiloble

Dept. OHl, PO Box 2840, Sonto Fe,NM 87504

s05.986.BBB3 fox 505.982.27 t2

www.stoneforest.com
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Y 7 lrcHENS in old houses are

V rarelv oerfect. It's a snrart

I\ horneowner, however, who
realizes that a quirky layout-even
one with three doors and a run of
552i15-i5n'1 necessarily the problem.

When Richard and Mary Ann Mor-
rill were ready to update the early

1970s kitchen in their ca. 1850 Greek

Revival, they wisely left the room

arrangement more or less intact. In-
stead, they focused on cleaning up

the clutter with unified design ele-

ments and bursts of fresh color.

The Morrills weren't looking
for an over-the-top kitchen, prefer-

ring something that would be sym-

pathetic to the sryle of the house.

Out went the frameless slab wood

cabinets, the laminate island, and the

single-pane windows. In went well-
proportioned, flat-panel cabinetry

enhanced with architectural elements

including pilasters, mouldings, and

decorative feet; a new island with
turned baluster supports; and win-
dows with real muntins. The grace-

fully proportioned pediments over

the doors, windows, and range hood

are based on Greek Revival pedi-

lO4APRrt lvav :oo-j AFTER PHOTOGRAPHS BY GREG PBEMRU
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Putting together a new kitchen

means mulling countless decisions.

The Morrills had DES|GN HELP from

Dranne Aucello, Weston Kitchens,

Wellesley, Mass., (781) 237-7100,

westonkitchens. net

. CABINETS Signature Cabinets,

(7 17 ) 7 38-4884, signaturecab.com

r SINK Rohl Shaws Origrnal fireclay

sink, (714) 557-1 933, rohlhome.com

Tile Showcase, (617) 926-1 100,

tileshowcase.com

. BANGE Viking (866) 451-4133,

vikingrange.com

r FBIDGE Amana, (800) 843-0304,

amana.com

r tlcHTlNG Wolfers Lighting,

(781 I 67 2-4200 wolf erslighting.com

LEFT: With cabinets flanking either
side of the pediment-crowned range
hood, the cooking area becomes the
new kitchen's focal point, and the
plate rack at the window adds festive
color. SELOW: The "before" kitchen.

TRIKTENAN
T I t E W.O R K 
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$ophistication

P.O. Box22,lu*eene, NH O343'l
6c3-352-4299

Faxt fi3-352-9843
www.trikeena n.com
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Circle no. 258
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ASHFIELD STONE LLC
Rare and wonderful narive srone

from the Berkshires

Countertops . Fireplace Surrounds

Floor Tile . Cusrom Furniture

Garden Pieces . Carved Sinks

Visitors Welcome/Call for information

413-628- 4773
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freslted kitchm is

tlt tbe Morrills' b

their chicken and tosttt

Circle no. 217
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ments found over doorways elsewhere

in the house. Other upgrades include

a farmhouse sink, aViking range, and

an Amana refrigerator, just beyond

the corbeled beam that divides the

kitchen from the eating area.

The Morrills chose a neutral-

colored, subway-shaped tile for the

backsplash, but considered dozens, if
not hundreds, of shades for the walls.

They finally settled on salmon, made

deeper and richer with layering.Work-

ing with oil-based paint, the couple

applied a base color, allowed it to dry
then added a second, darker color,

wiping most of it off to get the de-

sired effect."We did it together," says

Dr. Morrill, a psychiatrist. "I would
say'towel'like a surgeon, and Mary
Ann would hand the crumpled-up

paper towels to me."

The Morrills' favorite element

in the kitchen is probably the plate

rack, which spans a large window

over the sink. Rather than blocking
the light from the window, the open

rack becomes an accent point.'When

the morning sun breaks through, it
lights up Richard's collection of
Fiesta ware. "The room is so cheer-

ful in winter," Dr. Morrill says. "It
just dazzles with color."

Just as with every other ele-

ment in the remodeled room, the

Morrills took special care with the

lighting. Pendant lights over the is-

land enhance the sense ofperiod sryle,

while discreetly placed recessed

lights overhead and under the
cabinets provide task lighting and

variable ambience. All of the lights

in the room can be adjusted with just

the touch of a switch on a Lightolier
panel with pre-sets. "In one setting,

Mary Ann and I can sit at the island

with a glass of wine and have a

light dinner," Dr. Morrill says. "It's

very romantic." +

and depth of relief.

Adclitional finishes

aviitabte.

.lYtade in USA.

$ t,oo

Circle no. 910

Minton Hollins
t-ine EnglishTilemaker slnce 1843

AN EXCLUSTVE COLLECTION

OF CERAMIC TITES

The use of black and white tiles and
accessories to create contrasting geometric
palterns was extremely popular during the
late Victorian and early Edwardian period.
Today, you can re-create that look using

black and white tiles and accessories
from the Minton Hollins collection.

Master Distributor

CL/ASSIC CERAMIC TILE
124 Tices Lane, Dept. OHl, E. Brunswick NJ 088'16

(800) 394-7770 - Fax: (732) 23A-2904
e-mail: classictile@msn.com
www.classicceramictile.com
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Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112
Dept OHI

Ravenna OH 44266

n n'n.touchstonenoodn orks.com

Send $3 for a catalog

(330) 2e7-1313

HANDMADE
BRASS & COPPER

LANTERNS &
WEATHERVANES

\() t\ll,()ll-l's
S('txl s+-(x) k)r (:.ral()l|
rtk (hr tilil' l(nI

ll()rrrs:
snl. l2::lo-.-)

Stur. & \l()n. lo-:)
or onA ilne

bga$ro,infifllt
w\\\r.tlx{r{ rrlx\tqt.( (xt)

(eq 2at-979a
Fax: (6t)3) 7364921

THB COPPERHOUSB
I717 I\'\'l:ltRI). ttt 1
/,15( )\,. \., r. r ):12. i4
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Circle no. 97

Circle no. 260

. one ofa Kind

. No Reproduction

. Door Hardware

. Funnitune Hardware

. Door Knockers

. Curtain fie-backs

. fwist Bells

Authentic Antique

IIardware

6rrgr* 1.

www.e u ge n iaa ntique h ardwa re.co m
5370 Peachtree Road, Chamblee (Atlanta), GA 30341

800-337-1677 Bus. (770) 458-1677 Fax (770) 458-5966
email: eugeniashardware@mindspring.com Circle no. 335

-2->>?

Since 7949 a full Seruice shade
shop that specializes it matching

shades to yout oictoian home

Circle no. 71

or D-HousE rxrrnrons 1O7

ALAMCDA
lffiNE/:rcP

Window Shades
rue. (510) 522-0633
. FAX (510) 522-0651

Cards Accepted .r Credit

Custom-Made
914 Central Aven

Alameda, CA 94501

r

Circle no. 132
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Hammered Copper Sinks are the perfect

compliment for individual Kitchens, Baths or Powder Rooms.

Please visit our website to view our wide selection

of styles & sizes.
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Handmade copper, nickel, mosaic and stone sinks

(865) 395-8377 . www.linkasink.com
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AS A HEATER...

The Runtal Omnipanel@

offen quiet radiant heac

Along our unrt provides

enough ouput to heat a

room up to I l0 square feec

As a supplemental heater,

the Runal Omnipanel will

provide heat for any size

room. Our four level swkh
allows you to determine dre

needed oupuc

AS A TOWEL WARMER...
The sleek flat panel design of the Runtal Omnipanel provides a

large heated surface area resulting in the warming of the towels

completely. There is nodring like the luxury of tlre feel of a warm

towel after getting out of the shower or bath.

AVAILABLE IN BOTH DIRECT WIRE OR PLUG.IN MODELS.

Discover why Europeans have insisted on dre Runtal Omnipanel

for over twenty-five years and why we were named the recipient of
Home Magozine's Best of the kt Award for 1999. Sart enioy-

ing dre comfon of the Runal Omnipanel by alling l -800-525-2621

Runtal Nonh America, lnc. O I 87 Neck Road O P.O. Box 8278

Ward Hill, MA 01835 aw.runtalnorthameriacom

nu
RADIATORS
E@

Circle no. 308

Fine Ceramic art tile in
the style of the Arts & crafts p€riod. ; :

W?MOTA\A'I
Snf,flLEWORKs

t7o Enterpnse Drive ! Tel z:+.rrl.oorz
Ann Arbor, Ml 48101 I Fax 714.)11.2569

send )5 for d (drdlo, o. r,r,, ,i, o,, bww.motawt.(om

108,rPPII. MAY zoo-l

TltE RESI0PATI0N CENTER rr'rc

Specializing in the

Peproduction of American
Arts a Crafts Tlle

EPNEST BATCHETDEP & CLAYCPATT DESIGNS

Tile for Fireplaces, Fountains, Floors,
Wainscot, Kitchen a Eath

COLOR CATATOG: $10.00
Owners: Della Tapp . llarie Glasse Tapp

(206) 653-4E66
Fax (206) 635-5469

3511 lnterlake North . seattle, WA 96103

WEBSTTE: ti lerestorationcenter.com
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*imply exqui$lk

Circle no. 259 Circle no. 316
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tsRASS KNOts
dTilr)

BACK DOORS
\\, ,\ R Li Ji () L' iI Ir;

Washingon's Source for Architectural Antiques & Salvage

, Li,ght Fixtures t Hardware

o Doors o lronworh

o Fireilace Mantels o Stained G/ass

o Plumbting Fixtures o Radiators & more!

I

The

Bras Knoh
23ll lSth Strect NW

Washington, DC 1m009

')02/x2-3370

fax 202/332-5594

0pen Mon'Sat 10:3M,

Sun l2-5

The Back Doors

Warehouse

2i129 Charnplain Street NW

Washington, DC 2fi)09

202126il587

Iax202/26il)789
0pcn Mon-Sat 10:30'6

CLOSDD SUNDAY

www,thebrassknob.rom MAJOR CREDIT CAR.'DS ACCEPTED
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Wood Flooring
from the forests of i\{aine

A.E. Sampson & San Ltd=
NIaine's finest flooring mill

Circle no. 313

Choose from dozens of

washable fabrics in a wide

range of colors that make

redecorating fast and fun.

When we say "we fit your

style'"'i we mean it!

For a FREE catalog

call 1 800 5'17 0320

or visit SUREFIT.COM

*,

I

Please inquire about our

Phone: 973-478-1001 / Fax: 973-478-8044

www.soapstones.com

D
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ourself slabs!

it
H

Custom

soapstone

countertops,

sinks &
more!
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SpBcrerrzrs nr

Ar.csr:tcrunar ANrrqurs,

Hanowenr, LrcurtNc &

ItoNwonrs . DooRS, MaNrrrs,

Geres,'WrNoows, GanorN PTECES,

PruuuNc Frxrunrs & Coru^.Ns

. Rrstonanroru or LtcnltNc,

Harpwanr, METATS & ANrrqurs

. Catarocur LrNr or Rrpuca

InoN, CoNcRrrE, PrasrEn &

Han owanr Irnrvrs Averra-Brr

109'W. Bnoucn'roN Sr.

SavANNAH, GA 31401
PsoNE/Fex (912) 232-5563

www.pinchofrast.com

Circle no. 369 Circle no. 195
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Come Together
I have period furnishings in my 1921

Colonial Revival house, but the rooms

don't seem to come together like

the rooms I see in your magazine.

Can you help?
_BERNADETTE HOLMES

MILWAUKEE, WISC.

ere's a trick those of us at O/d-

House lnteriors have learned to

use in our own houses: take a

few snapshots of the room you want

to make over. (A point-and-shoot cam-

era is fine.) You'll need an overall and a

few medium shots, plus close-ups for

areas you want to play up as focal

points or to showcase a collection.

Once you've got the pictures in

hand, look at them objectively. What

works in the room and what doesn't?

Do the walls lack color? Do certain fur-

nishings fit while others seem out of

place? What types of patterns, colors,

or tones seem to be missing? Should

you add soft elements, like pillows and

throws, or harder elements, like porce-

lain or silver display items?

lf the room lacks color, conslder

changing the wall color or add a room-

size area rug with an eye toward com-

plementing what you already like in
the room. Charles Rupert Designs (250/

592-4916, charlesrupert.com) sorts its
period wallpapers by era and style; Ben-

jamin Nrloore's Historic Color Collection

(benjaminmoore.com) is based on a colo-

nial palette suitable for Colonial Revival

homes. (For more options, consult the

Design Center at oldhouseinteriors.com).

Deep, vibrant blues and rich dark woods are a marriage made in heaven for period
rooms, as this stunning combination demonstrates.

With some searching, you might even

find an affordably priced Persian or Turk-

ish rug f rom the 1920s or '30s in a pleas-

ing colorway, or you could order a new,

period-inspired rug. The rugs in the Beres-

ford Collection from NooNoo (2011330-

01 01, noonoorug.com) are antique-washed

to look softly worn, just like a rug made

in the '20s. Shop locally once you have

a good idea of what's available online;

try to work with a dealer who will let you

try out a rug before the purchase is final.

Since wall and floor colors tend to

ground a room, choose shades that play

up elements already present. Keep in

mind that dark woods, like mahogany or

stained poplal pair well with deep blues.

Earth colors-gold, sage green, and deep

red-match up nicely with fumed oak. lf

upholstered pieces play a larger role in

the room than wood furniture, consider

the state of your upholstery. ls every-

thing covered in solids? Recover (or

slipcover) at least a few pieces in floral,

figured, or striped patterns. And yes, you

should hang curtains! (For more on

upholstery, see "Choosing Companion

Fabrics," p. 46, November 2002.)

TIM cLtNcH FBoM JUDtTH MTLLEa's coaoR-lloaprrr I uav zoo3
CLAFKSON POTTEB PUBLISHEBS
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Early Ranges
ln a recent column Uanuary 20031 you

gave suggestions for dealers that

restore old appliances. Can you recom-

mend dealers that actually sell them?

l'm looking for a vintage stove for my

1870s Victorian, and would prefer one

that doesnt look 20th centuryl

-BERNICE JARVIS

PROVIDENCE, R.I.

G
ood llme Stove Co., in Goshen,

N/assachusetts, sells restored

early kitchen ranges as well as

heating stoves. A recent visit to the

company's website found more than

a dozen varieties of fully restored

ranges built before 1930, including

a ca.1890 Glenwood Grand with six

burners. Although most of the earliest

stoves are wood-burning, any stove

can be converted to gas, electricity, or

a combination of both for an additional

fee. All parts are AGA (American Gas

Association) and UL approved. These
'l 9th-century beauties don't come

cheap: a vintage six-burner costs up-

wards of $3,500. For more informa-

tion, contact Good 'llme Stove,

(e9q 282-7 506, goodti mestove. com

Witch Balls
Where can I find witch balls like the

ones at Shelburne Farms, shown on

page 64 of your May 2002 issue?

-VIA 
E.MAI

I n suFerstitious colonial times,

I witch balls were hung in windows

Lo t""p evil spirits away. Although

the ones at Shelburne Farms are an-

tiques, these blown-glass ornaments

are newly popular as holiday decora-

tions. Glassmaker J. Long, of Fralile

Glass in Plymouth, I\rlassachusetts,

sells his witch balls through

Thegiftloft.com, (888) 272-8009.

They're hand-blown in multiple colors,

plus swirled and spattered patterns.

Circle no. 334

t

concrete
Six colors available - lnterior or exterior use - Ship nationwide cards accepted

FAX: (903) 587-9490

oLD-HousE rNrrnronslll

PH: (903) 587-3708
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Victorian reproductlons & traditional
- -Srrarovski Strass. Catalog $6. (336) 623-6 I 88. crystal@vnet.qg

Dept. OI, PO Box 667, Eden NC 27289.,

: ' Showroom: 729 S. Van Buren Road (HwI 14) Eden NC

www.chandelier.com
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Antiques!
Gorgeous Furniture
Am azing [Vlantels

Stunning Lights
Historic Doors 'r
Fabulous GIass

Whv settle a

for brdinary?

**.[4 atg i al $J n I i mitd.*n\
2 West Michigan Ave. Ypsilanti, t\41 *

(800) 299-9462 10-5 M-Sa1 sw c
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Ba@ffiRO@Mil
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Main St.,

send $3

a 9524CAOHI495 Murphys,Dept.
eolor56 pagefoi

Brass
ACCESSORIES
Hirrcl 'Iir FinLl Pirts

VISIT OUB WEBSITE AT www.deabath.com

Circle no. 207
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We make installing a spiral stra

THE IRON SHOP' ffi
The Leoding Monufocturer of Spirol Stoir Kils

)r0*fiinls
lrom

$1575
.Diameters
4'0" lo 6'0"

.All oak
ConslroGlion

Mebl Sptuals
lrom

$425
.Diameters
3'6" 10 7'0'

.l(ils or welded
Units

fhe best selection, qualiU, and prices!
Since 1931, The Iron Shop has enjoyed a reputation for outstanding design and fabrication ofspiral

stairs. Today, we utilize computer-aided technology throughout our production process successfully mixing

,trt.-of-th.-".t manufacturing with Old \7orld quality. Offering the largest selection, highest qualiry- and

lowest prices in spiral srairs-we make sure that you get the right spiral to meet your needs,_available in

any height and BbCA/UBC code models. And our spirals are still made with pride in the U.S.A.

CatltortheFBEEcolorcatalog&PficeLisl:lnslallationVideoleaturing
i:d6ii:62i:1[Ii"^;;;;;; ;,, ,,,il!i"ii{t'l'ifi,9[!fi' o,r

or visit aur Web $ite at www.fhehon$hop.con/0lll $piral Stair Kils.

Ittaln Plilrl & Shoaru,l,Ir oept. 0Hl, P0. Box 547, 400 Reed Rd, Broomall, PA 19008

$howmon$ / Warchous€s: 0 ntario, CA' FL . Houston, TX . Ch lL . Stamford CT

@
O2@2The kon

rchitecfural
Salvage,w.D. r,".

Saving the Pasl lot the Future

Archrtectunl Antiques & \uwalive Arts

Antique l)oors, Mantels, lhhting

tustln Stained ilas, Art 0lns \ows & More

uthihctunlsalnge,mn

614-618 East Broadway
Louisville, KY 4O2O2 M-F 9 a.m.-Sp.m.
(502) 589'0670 Sat. 10a.m -3:30 p.m.

Circle no. 193

Cicle no.287
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PAT?ERNSFOR PERIOD
WINDOW TREATNIENTS

Over 50 full-sized patterns
with a total ot720 styles

CATAI.rc$.N
AMAZON DRYAOODS, DEPT. OHI
411 Brudy Street, Davenport IA 52801

Phone: 1'800'798'7979 ' Fax, 563'322'4003

h ttp : / / w w w. a n a zond ry Poo d s. c o m

i n I o@ a n e z o nd ry Ao od s.c o m
_ CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED -

SEiYING
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$3300
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I{ashville, Bryond the Music

hisror)TRAVfL

T F You Go ro Nashville for the

I nrusic, you'll be in concert with
I -ort visitors who flock to the

Tennessee capital called "Music Ciry."
But since Cornelius Vanderbilt
endowed a universiry here in 1872,

Nashville has also been known as

"The Athens of the South"; before
that, disgruntled 1 8th-cenrury farmers

called it "Rock Ciry." Long before the
National Life and Accident Insurance

Company launched radio stationWsM
("We Shield Millions") in 1925,

A log cabin at The Hermitage.
The Ryman Auditorium, the "Mother
Church of Country Music." Honky-tonks
along Second Avenue. Jackson salutes
the Greek Revival State House.

Nashville had an outsized reputation.

Though the music industry that grew
out of that radio station now dorni-
nates the cityi image, Nashvillet rich
history asserts itself in its neighbor-
hoods, house museums, and public
buildings.

Nashville was founded in 1779,

and some of the areat best architec-
ture dates to its early history. rxr
HERMITAGE was Andrew Jackson's home
after he complered his two terms
as America's seventh president.

A pilgrinage destination jor scltoLars oJ Amerkan roots nlusit, Niasbville is also lto*te to beaut!fi,t|

neigl:borhoods and hisrcric sites spdnning from the eighteenth rc the ruenryJirst rentr,rries,

BrLL LAFEVoR (Top LEFT); cEoRGE D. LEpp/coRBts (Top BTGHT)
VFTFO GOV. O' NASHVILLE/GABY LAYOA (BOTTOM I FFTI;
KEvrN FLEMTNG/coBBts (BoTToM RTGHT) oLD-HousE rNrsnrons 113
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l'{ ashv ille
-rLf (,i ln(li{l Ei it,}lJ\
Full-scale industrialization neuer came

to I'{ashuille; gouernment and business

ofices buik the city. As a resuh, it has

many suburb an neighborhoo ds.

The oldest, GERMANTOWN, iS NOW

undergoing a revival. Across the

Cumberland River via its own suspen-

sion bridge, EDGEFIEID is an r85os

neighborhood that was an independent

city from r868 to rsao. Nashville's first

urban area to begin revitalization,

it boasts Stick Style, Oueen Anne,

American Foursquare, and Colonial

Bevival homes. EAST END, an extension

of Edgefield, has many fine Bunga-

lows. LoCKIAND SPBINGS, the most

intact of the historic neighborhoods,

is full of Tudor Revival and Arts and

Crafts homes. [\/ore Bungalows can

be found in EASTW0oD, RICHIAND-WEST

END, and SYLVAN PARK. And just to the

north of the city is oLD HICKoBY, built

in r9r8 as the only planned companY

town in middle Tennessee.

CLOCKWiSE:
(from rightl Every

musical motif plays
its part in the Country

Music Hall of Fame.
It houses historic

radio station WSM.
Belle Meade Boule-

vard is lined with
substantial early-

2oth-century homes.
Edgefield is rich with

fine turn-of-the-century
homes like this brick

Oueen Anne.

Originally a simple brick Federal

house, an 1.834 fire prompted a

rebuilding into the Greek Revival

mansion we see today. With its

guitar-shaped driveway, Zuber wall-
papers, and original furnishings, it
stands in contrast to TRAVELLER'S REST,

home of Jacksoni close friend and

presidential campaign manager, John
Overton. His 1799 house saw three

19th-century additions, but still speaks

of its frugal banker builder.

Later Nashville citizens outshone

Overton's si-rrrple habits.Adelicia Acklen

was reputed to be the wealthiest

woman in mid-19th-century Amer-

ica, and her 1850 BELMoNT MANSIoN

stands in testament to lavish tastes,

foreign travels, and multiple marriages.

Although her deer park, bear house,

bowling alley, and zoo are gone, the

105-foot water tower sdll stands. BELte

naenoe affords glimpses into another

aspect of local society. Originally an

1Sth-century depot for traders and

travelers along the Natchez Tiace,John

Harding turned it into the ashlar

centerpiece of a vast plantation in

1820. Iroquois, the first American

horse to win the English Derby, was

bred at Belle Meade.

Tennessee is justly proud of its

sTArE cAprToL, a William Strickland-

designed Greek Revival temple sited

on Nashvillet highest hill. Strickland,

who apprenticed with Benjamin
Latrobe, died before the building's

completion; he is buried in a wall

near the north entrance.

Other downtown 19th century

buildinp include theVictorian Gothic

Customs lcontinued on Page tt6l
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BEALITYAND
BRAINS, TOO

DECORATING ADVICE
YOU CAN REALLY USE

rN rHE MrDSr of gut-wrenching renovation, I planned

my someday kitchen, imagined the period-style

bathroom I would add, the leather chairs and wicker

porch swing and Morris fabrics I would buy. Period

design became my passion, which I share with you in
the pages of or.o. HousE tNTERroRs. There's noth-
ing stufff about decorating

history, nothing to limit you.

On the contrary, it's artful,
quirky, bursting with ideas

I couldn't dream up on my
most creative day. Armed

with knowledge about the

period and style of your
house, you'll create a per-

sonal interior that will stand

the test of time . . . an approach far superior to the fad-
conscious advice given in other magazines. |oin me.

I promise you something different!

PATRICIA POORE, EDITOR-IN.CHIEF

To oRDER: Use the postpaid order cards opposite, or
call800-4 62-02l I and charge to MC or vrsA.

crFTs! Your thoughtfulness remembered all year-fill
out the gift card opposite or call the number above;

we'll even send a card to announce your gift.
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The only Magazine Deyoted to period-lnspired Home Design.



Ptctvred lefl #43 Lernon
single fiarned tile 9 s/8" sg

$82 postpaid

Visit our website to view
our additional designs

r$K. o$t(
\x/OR.KSl-JOzS
Purveyon of the 6nest in

contemporary Arts & Crafts

ear/y /9OO9 tnglsh Arb & Cnfi?

Fnrned Port,eovs Tiles
vyvvvv.fairoak.com
1.800.341.0597

Circle no. 838

116apnrr I uav zoo3
Circle no. 412

House, the Richardsonian Ror.nanesque

TULIP STREET METHODIST CNUNCH, ANd

Stricklandt Egyptian I\evival 1U51

DOWNTOWN PRESBYTERIAN CHUBCH.

Nearby, rHE ARcADE (1901) is

patterned after a similar block-long
enclosed shopping arcade in Milan.

A block from srx nveruue is the Beaux

Arts seRlvrrlcE HorEL, still Nashville's

posh downtown hostelry.

The 1933-34 Post Of1ice is

now the FRIST CENTER FOR THE VISUAL

anrs, Nashville's new art museunl

owes its przzazz to the original Art
Deco terrazzo and aluminum. Then

there's the PARTHENOru: a 1930 copy

ofan 1896 replica.

Music has its sacred sites, chief
among them the RYMAN AUDtroRluM.

A downtown tabernacle built for
preacher Samuel PorterJones in 1892,

its stage has held Enrico Caruso, the

Vienna Orchestra, Mae 
.West, 

John
Philip Sousa, and Isadora Duncan. It
housed the cneruo ote opRv from
1.943 to 1974; a 1994 renovation

brought air-conditioning and renewed

live music performances. HATCH SHow

pRtrur, founded in 1879 and still in a

1 9th-century commercial storefront,

turned performance posters into an

art forn1. The graphic handbills and

posters are affordable mementos

with letterpress qualiry. HoNKY-ToNKs

fill the Broadway, First and Second

Street area. Located in former ware-

houses that back up to the Cunl-
berland River, they host countless

performers hoping to reach the

COUNTRY MUSIC HALL OF FAME. ThiS AU-

gust institution's new building recalls

a piano keyboard, a radio tower, a

stack of records, and a C-clef among

other motifs. lt houses an unparal-

leled collection, from Nudie's Rhine-
stone Cowboy suits to the lyrics
to "I Saw the Light," scribbled in

pencil by Hank'Williams. *

The
Ultimate

Prairie Style.

Carve<{ in 1909 from lndiana lime-stone.
This garden urn is iust waiting to Bracc y(tur
residence- Believecl to be Frank Lloyd Wright.
Thrcc are availablc with frerr deliverv anywhere
in thr continental U.S. ' , , 'i ,'

If this isn't your stvle, rvt'have 30,000 sq. fr. to
choose {rom. Come see or e-mail us. You'll not
be disappointed.
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DERBY POTTERY AND TILE
2029 Maonztrue SrReer

New Onlearus, Loursrerue 70130
TeUFex (504) 586-9003

Haruoueoe VrcroRraru RepRooucrroru Ttes
ResroRartoN . RENovATToN . NEw Corusrnucttot{

VYVYV\/. D ER BYPOTTERY. COM

Wooden N

High Style Quality Victorian, Turn of the Century
an d Contin ental Furniture, Fabul ous Architectu al s,

Large Selection of Restored Chandeliers, Carved

Fireplace Mantels, Back and Front Bars, Spectacular
Fountains, Garden 

.ltems, 
Decorative ltems

1 400 -'l 41 4 Central Pkwy (st 3) 241-2985
9748 Montgomery Rd (513) 985-9003

27 w. Mulberry St . Lebanon (st:) 934 -1296

WE ARE ALWAYS INTERESTED IN BUYING QUATITY ANTIQUES

uesAnti
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ORNAMENTAL PLASTER
Catalog - Custom

- *g*--'-
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ffihGl57 FDfBF)

I LEtnll uu l!4 a) pru s\\
i .eI,'irV\Df&rlf:fAjL

P.I"AS'JIERI TG GC)filP

PO Box 57, 1000 Y/. \flashington Street
Norristown, Pennsylvania 1!404

610-275-4t'13 Ftx610-275-5636 | 800-392-6896

Plea$e call or writefor a catalog.
www.felber.net

Clawfoot Supply
Acrylic Clawfoot Tubs
Shower Rings and Rods

Cast Iron Tubs
Pedestal Sinks

Lav Sets and Faucets
Add-A-Shower Kits

Shop our full color website:

clawfootsupply.com
Tolf frer: 87 7.t\8?.,, I 92

Fax:1i51.}.431.4012
\! w !!. c I a w f 0 0 I s I p p ly. c o nr
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AESTHETIC MAI
Restoration is in the details; mailboxes should

complement, not detractl We cover all sorts of boxes for
every style, country to Victorian and Arts and Crafts.

A&C
Well-chosen wallcoverings complete interior restora-

tion of this sprawling Arts and Crafts Tudor, with period

lighting and antique A&C furniture and textiles,

ALSO; Before and after in a Bungatow; the historic
pleasures of island living; an architectural take on
gar<len roorne; fleurs de lys and French fur*ittrre.
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No slick Deco treatment

for this '1 929 Storybook
Tudor-it's a Jazz Age

romantic in upholstered
furniture and plush

fabrics. Asian influence

and faux finishes round

out the sensual decor.

$ubserihe: call 800-462-02, I
Old-House lnteriors brlngs you period decorating

advice, historic homes, interpretive rooms,

kitchens and baths, the best products and

furnishings, six times a year. Just $23.

Advertise: safi 8AA,36,6-931 3
Reach this audience of intelligent designers and

owners, actively seeking products and services

for their historic or fine-traditional homes.

Call for a media kit and rates,

l18apnrr luav zoo3

thereb more: Eleetrical swifcfres and bulhs; cantralting pigeons; chandeliers,
WILLIAM WBIGHT

ESTHEF & FBANKLIN scHMloT (M
(roP)

rDDLE)
PHILIP CLAYTON-THOMPSON

O L D.H O U S E

INTERIORS
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Victoriag
tiahtinao inc. 6

One of Nerv Englandi largest

selections ofkerosene, gas and ear\
electric lighting.

Route 1 South. 29 York Street
Kennebunk, ME 04043

207-985-6868

Circle no. 57

Circle no. 142

Circle no. 687

ouse
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Hard to Find Originals

Wide Range of Styles and Selection

Friendly Customer Service

Prompt Shipping

Quality Reproductions &

Shop Online: www. Ilouse Of Antique llard$rare.com

large

[)iameter
ach,r*r,

Brass
tits
$andard

plumbing

t'lickel or Gold

lrom $150

: ..!
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: 1'!
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"With Kestrel's authentic pegged mortise and tenon joints,

you're guaranteed a shutter's cornerstone of integrity."

EUROPEAN SHUTTERS

Custom Sizing

New Standard Sizing

Shutter Hardware

lnterior & Exterior

Custom Applications

Historical

Reproductions

FOLOING SCREENS

CLOSET DOORS

)a ii- t I1! I i il u- l'f ! I'.i
#9 East Race Point, Stowe, PA 19464 . (800) 494-4921

Fax: (610) 326-6779. E mail: sales@diyshutters.com . www.diyshutters.com

HISTORIC REPRODUCTIONS

oLD-HousE rNTERrons119
Circle no. 915

t-E .

AnTS & CnArTS
C9LLTCTIgN
Curteins Up'" new Arts & Crafts collection

is the perfect complement to Arts & Crafts,

, Four designs, in cast metal and resin, come

in seven finishes with matching rods, rings,

brackes and tiebacks. For the nearest

fistributor call (8oo) 46r-oo6o or

visit us at www.steptoewife.com

s

P.0. Box 4218-A Seanle, WA 98t04
.2081 7 22- 1232 (rAX) 722- r 32 I

ht$://wrvw.runfl owenhowefi ead.rom
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SANDWICH LANTERN WORKS

1 .888.741 .0714
www. sa ndwich la ntern. com

Colonial Brass and Copper Fixtures

Custom Work Done

17 Jans.U.lti.n Way #1

Sandwich, MA 02563

Kayne & Son Custom
100 Daniel Rldge Road, Dept. OHI

Candler, NC 28715 PH:828-667-8868
Fax:828-665-8303

www.cuslomf orgedhardware.com

XI}IGES
a'4:?

Hardware

.THUTA LATCHES

CR^NES

EOLTS

AlttxRoNs

Catalog $5.OO

Restorations,
Repairs

Blacksmiths
Conservators

Vl 5a

,lr.

. Cast Brass,/Bronze
. Forged Steel, Brass

lnterior/Exterior Builders
Household Hardware

Fireplace Tools/Accessories
. Lock3

Furnltu16
. Keys warded
Hardware Remsl

Circle no. 252

Circle no. 47

Things Never Change

CHELSEA
],EGORATI\,E ]ytETAL G(,.
8212 BRAEWICK DF.. DEPT A. HOUSToN. TEXAS 77074

FAX 7x3l?76-8661 7lAl721 -|e2OO

PRESSED.TIN CEILINGS
I|ICTORIAN & ART DECO OESIGNS
6- 1? & 2A PAritRNS . a;Mrllli:lAl . kt r D[NllAl

Cucle no.272

Circle no. 99

You have rhe dream,..
we have the parrs.

lre srrciaiite in uni@ c(lie*ural
glrsge rori.al iilladin* recha@d

,lnint, d.xrs, utr&M, lidilin{
/irures, rairud gias oindas, tintage

€ muual iodm, fimlringf.ees
imuorc od nrclt, mrfi we.
C6m dssi3n m@s als ouilarie.

Oro House Penrs C-o.
q Blu Wa* I'Lll Kcnnduak, ME o4p43

ry9qrg9 fr wa85{9rr oril mqlim*ldhqcTcnrto
wddhmFnscn

i& E
LXte rtors sd

Bdl-\ru
Hs

Specializing in Service
and Dependability

HIGH PROFIT POTENTIAL
Your wholesale source and manufacturer

of cast aluminum lighting, fixtures, and

furniture. We reproduce original cast ircn pans,

build molds, and specialize in custom work

Wite Iu out cotologuc Jatuing illusurtions

ol nore tlnn 160 of our ovailaileWoducx ($4,00 le).

298 Leisure Lane. Clint,TX 79836
800.253.9837 . Fax: 915.587.5474

www.akexteriors.com
We accept Msa, Mastercard, and Discover Special! 20% Off Every ltem in Cotalogue

@
A
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. Hand Hewn Beams

. Antique Flooring

. Remanufactured Flooring

. Reproduction Flooring

Genuine Old Building Materials
Vermont Woodflooring

661 Washington Road
Woodbury, Connecticut 06798

1 (800)wlDE oAK
on the internet: www.ramase.com

Ramase

. Barnsiding

. House Parts

Genuine Antique Stoves *

(lOnversi()ns to ( ias & Irlcctric
Availablc to all Mrdcls

A Fdmily Business since 1973

wx.w. $oodtimestove. com

Vbrkl\

I'lu*um &
Shos'room

Open hy
ApB)intment

Restored With Love...
for thc Warmrh of your Home

6 thc Hcarr of your Kitchcn

I.)xpert & Quality
llestomtion for
tteauty & Safety

Ask for Sara, the Stove Princess

roll Free l-88tt 282-7506

sara, the Stove PrincessProp. stove Black Richardson and his beautiful

GOOD TIII/IE STO\TE CO.
Circle no. 275

lntorlor and Exterior
Uholosale to ths Public

2 1/2'IovoeDlo louvor,
rakod Dand and firod louwr

of hadraro.

$2.00 brochure

$futter Dept
n.2 lu 157

rrnrlu Cf il2r,
?C0.6It. ltl{(l 706-672-1122
shutt6rdepot.com

Circle no. 806

E

hltpr//thednnran.tcom

$ome
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Custom $hutters

Circle no. 93
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ARC H ITECTU RAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

Traditional Storms, Screens and Sash;
Mortise and Tenon-no finger jointing.

lndividually handcrafted to your specifications.

Quick turnaround. Cost? Less than you think.

Call l -888-285-8 I 20 to
speak with one of our specialists.

@
300 Trails Road, Eldridge, lA 52748

www.adamsarch.com . adamsarc@yahoo.com
fax: 563-285-8003

F o rm e rly Midw est Architectu rol Woo d P rod ucts [fD.

453 WEST ITTH ST.

NEW YORK, NY IOOI I

TEL 800.843.9237
FAX 212.243.7722
www.wAtN LAN DS. CO

GR!LLES

wAltLAt DS

flfl
Circle no. 16 Circle no. 45

I

113558 Pyrites Way Ste 11

Gold River CA 95670-6313

+a, 888.3 03.2284 ,6S
FAX 916.853.9612

cA, qfforf,abh Affiique Bath U More ea>

. Pull Chain Toilets

. Classic Toilets

. Pedestal Sinks

. Towel Bars &
Accessories

. Lavy Faucets

Complete 0n -Line Catalog at
bathandmole.com

. Cast-Iron Clawfoot Tubs

. Acrylic Clawfoot Tubs

. Pedestal Tubs

. Supplies and Drains

. Traditional Style Faucets

. Shower Rods

. Tub/Shower Sets

. Oversized Shower
Curtains

. Hair Brush/Sponge
Holders

. Crystal Door Knobs

. Cabinet Knobs

. Weather Vanes

. Kitchen Faucets
& MORE!t!

\)

()t D-l()ust txre tronsl2l
Circle no. 11'1
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Consult these valuable catalogs. Circle the numbers on the attached card to request information
from our advertisers. Put card and check in envelope and mail. Or, log on to their websites!

A.E.SAMPSON&SONLTD. pg.t09 313

Wood Flooilng-Frcm the foress ofMaine,wood flooring
manufactured at Maine'.s finest flooring mill.Wide boards

and rustics and selects. FSC Green Certified flooring
availablc. Free literature. (207) 273-4000
m.aasampsonandson.com

AA ABBINGI)ON AFFILIATES ps.47 20

Tin Ceilings-Victorian and Art Deco patterns in brass

and,/or copper. $1.25 brochure (71ti) 258-8333
ww.abbingdon.Gom

ACORN MANUFACTURING ps. s0 888

Forged lron Hsrdwar-Authentic Early Arnerican repro-

ductions, or hand-forged hardware hot offthe forge. For

all your hardware needs. Free brochure. (800) 835-021 2

m.acornmfg.com

ADAMS ARCHITECTURAL

W0ODPRODUCTS ps.121 16

Wood Sash, Scroens & Storms-Custom made, divided
light, round top, curved, double hung, fixed, casement

or stornr sash. Free literarure. (888) 285-8120
w.adamsrch.com

AFTORDABLEANTIOUEBATH&MORE ps.12t 111

Alrtiqus & Raproduction Plumbing FDftures-Claufoot tubs,

pull chairr toilets, pedestal sinks, faucets. Free literature.
(888) 3{)3-2284 m.bathandmore.com

AK EXTERIORS pg. r20 275

Traditional Lighting-Why have ordinary lighting when
rvhat vou really want is extraordinary lighting? $'1.25

literature (800) 253-9837 m.akexteriors.com

AL BAB-WILMETTE PLATERS ps.37 19

Restorer of M.tal ttems-Door and rvindow hardware.

plumbing hardware, lighting fixtures and 6ne silveryare.

Mctal polishing and plating. Frce literature. (1t00) 300-
(r762 m.albarwilmette.com

ALAMEDA SHADE SHOP ps. 107 71

Roller shades-Specialists in old-fashione d roller shades,

rvith and without scallops. Samplcs can be seen on website.

Free iiterarure. (5 1 O) 522-0633 M.shadeshop.com

AMAZONOBYGOODS p9.112 36

Period Window Treatment Patterns-Over 70 full sized

patterns, a total of 1 78 styles. Printed on durable paper

with fabric suggestions and conrplete instructions. $4.25

catalog. (563) 322-6800 m.amazondrygoods.com

AMERICANA / DEVENCO

LOUVER PfrODUCTS pg.119 164

Authentic Colonial Wooden Blinds-Custom made to the

size and color ofyour choice. Old-fashioned basswood

porch-shade interior shutters in four designs. Exterior
shuttcrs in three designs. Free literature. (800) 888-4597

M.shutterblinds.com

ANTIOUE HARDWABE & HOME p9.91 12

Renovation Hardware-Hard-to-find supplies, brass

cabinet hardrvare, pedestal sinks, old-fashioned bathtub

showers and fixtures. Free catalog. (800) 422-9982
www.antiquehardware.com

ARCHITECTUBALANTIOUES ps.38 187

Salvaged Vintage Artilacts-lncluding lighting, hardware,

stained glus, built-in cabinetry, religious artifacts, iron and

yard and garden items. Stores in Minneapolis, Denver and

Miami. Free digital catalog on CD. (612) 332-8344
M.archantiques.com

ARCHITECTURAL ANTIOUITIES pg. la 343

Speializirg in The Victorian-Doors, windorvs, columns,

brass Iighting and hardware, plumbins, beams, slate sinks,

mantels-all cleaned and refurbished. Free literature.
(207) 32G,1938 w.archantiquities.com

ARCHITECTURALARTIFACTS ps.116 412

One Of The Midwost's Largest Sources-For new
construction, remodcling. or restora(iorr projects.

From everyday interior paneled doors to thc uniquely
spectacular 17th-century ltalian wellhead. Will ship

anyuvhere. Free literature. (419) 243-691r6

ARCHITECTURALGRILLE p9.121 15

Bar and Perforated Grillc-Custom nrade in any material

or 6nish for heating and ventilating. Free hterature. (800)

387 -6267 m.archgrille.com

ARCHITECTURALSALVAGE ps.112 28"1

Architoctural Salvage-Two Victorian houses and a

warehouse full of architectural antiques and decor. A
courryard with fountains, ironwork, chimney tops, terra

cotta, stonework; more on the back lot. Great selection

offireplace mantels, lighting and morc. Free literature.

(502) 589-0670 M.architesturalsalvage.com

ARCHIVE OESIGNS ps. t2 90

Architoctural Matalwork-Arts and Crafts, rustic and

mid-century-influenced desigJns using hammered copper,

forged steel, nickel and zinc to create unique kitchen and

fireplace hoods, furniture, lanrps, fireplace screens, gates

and light fixtures. 92.25 brochure (541) 607-6581

M.archivedesigns.com

ARCHIVEEDITIONTEXTILES ps.58 186

Reproduction Upholstery Fabrics-Inspired by authentic

Arts and Cnfu designs in period colors. Lledsprea&,pillows,

runners, placemats. $13.45 catalog with fabric swatches.

(87 7) 67 6-2121 w.archivaodition.com

ARROYO CRAFTSMAN LIGHTING, lNC. pg. 13 ?99

Arts & Crafts lnspired Lighting-lnterior, exterior and

landscape lighting. Multiple sizes, finishes, and art-glass

choices. Free color catalog. (888) 227-7696

w.aroyo-craftsman.com

AfiSCO MANUFACTURING ps. 127 189

Radiator Covers & Enclosures-For stearu and hot water

heating systems. Custom made. Free catalog. (800) 543-

7()40 w.ar*omfg.com

ARTS & CRAFTS PERIOD TEXTILES pg.88 708

Decorative Accessories-Curtains, pillows, table scarves

and bedspreads. $10.25 catalog with fabric swatches.

(510) 65,1-1 645 w.textilestudio.com

ARTS & CRAFTS TOURS

OF GREAT BRITAIN pg. 102 5

Arts & Crafts Tours of Greal Britain-7 day, small and

liiendly escorted tours of the houses, museums, castles

and churches showing the work rnd life of William
Morris and others. Established 25 years. Free literature.

(otL) 14-1273-175-476

ASHFIELD STONE. LLC ps. 10s 258

Rare and Wonderlul-Native stone of the Berkshires.

Countertops, fi replace surrounds, vmities, fl oor tile, custom

furniture, garden pieces and hewn sinks. $25.25 sample

Pack. ('+13) 628-4773

ASKO, rNC. 222

Appliances-l)ishwashers provide superior quietness.

Washers and dryers provide cleaner clothes and save 1(r,000

gallons ofrvater. Free literature. (800) 367 -2+++
www.askousa.com

AUTHENTIC DESIGNS ps. s0 262

Reproduction Lighting Fixtures-Hand-cmft ed Early Amer-

ican and Colonial, in brass, copper andVermont maple; for
both interior and exterior Custom sizes. $3.25 for 64-page

catalog. (802) 391-77 l3 w.authentic-designs.com

AUTHENTIC PINE FLOORS ps. 107 132

Flooring-Southern yellow or heart pine. Floors, rvalls,

ceilinlp, stairs and rnoldings. Free brochure. (800) 283-

6038 m.authenticpinefloors.com

BALTICA ps.la 2O1

Hand-Crafted Custom Hardware-European-made
architectural 6ttings: door, cabinet and windorv hardrvare,

hinge finials and more. Patented designs. $5.25 catalog.

(508) 763-922.1 ww.b.hica.com

BATHROOM MACHINEBIES ps. tt2 193

Bathroom Fixtures-Turn-of-the-century and country
bath decor. Brass, porcelain rnd oak lurnishings, both
reproduction and antique. Complete catalog, $3.25.
(21't9) 7 28-2031 M.deabath.com

BEABS lN THE WOODS pg. 91

Beautiful Lighting-Tiffany lanrps of all types and sizes at

best discounted prices in thc s,orld. (626) 339-5060

BENJAMIN MOOBE PAINTS ps. 11 33e

For Tho Best Paint-And the best results,look no lurther
than your local Benjanrin Moore dealer. (800) 344-0400

M.beniaminmoore.com

BERKELEY MILLS

EA,ST-WEST FUENITURE DESIGN p9.129 85

Made-To-Order FurniturFHarmonious East-West style,

premium grade cherry Honduras mahogany and nraple.

Extraordinary hand craftsmanship from their collection or
your imagination. Free litemture. (877) 426-4557

ww.berkelaymills.com

BRADBURY&BRADBURY ps.e6 27

Victoilan Boomset Wallpaper-Victorian wallpapers that

you can combine in infinite variations. Neo-Grec,
Anglo-Japanese, Aesthetic Movement. $12.25 superb

catalog. (707) 7 46-1900 m.bradbury.com

BFASS KNOB ps.108 259

Architectural Antiques-Washington's only dealer.

Extensive inventory oflighting, hardware, doors, mantels

and nruch nrore. Free literatu re. (202)332-337 0

w.lhebrasknob.com

BRASSLIGHTGALLERY pg.e7 2'l

Direct Mail Manufacturer-Better qualiry light fixtures

for your honre and garden in many architecftrral styles.

Free product sampler. (800) 213-9595

ww.brassli ghtgallery.com

CABIN 26 HARDWARE ps.46

Reproduc'tion Door Hardwar-lncluding porcelain, crys-

tal, rvrought steel, sand cast bronze and mortise locksets

with skcleton keys.Visit the online shop. (8O0) 264-1223

ww.cabin26.com
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CARLISLERESTOBATIONLUMBER,INC. p9.31 9l
Traditional Wide Plank Flooring-Up to 2()" rvidc.
tscarrtiltl plank floorins nationu.ide for over 30 vexrs. Free

literrturc. (tl(X)) 595-9663 m.wideplanKlooring.com

CHARLESRUPERTDESIGNS ps.8s s61
William Morris WallpapeE and Fabrim By Mail-Arts and
Crafis, Edu.ardian and English Country House rvallpapers,
tibrics. rccessorics and nrore. Free litcrature. (25(D 592-
-l9l 6 m.charlsrupert.com

CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL ps.120 47
Tin Ceilings Art Deco-Victorian Swles on easy-to-irrstall
2' x -l'sheers. (r", 12" or 2-1" repeat pattems. Residential or
conrnrcrcial use. Free literrnrre. (7 1 3) 721-920(l
w.thetinman.com

CLASSIC ACCENTS ps. s7 26
Push-Button Switch Plates-Qualiw reproductions.
Available in ornamented or plain brass. $2.25 brochure.
(8{ t{)) 2{5-77{2 w.dasieeenrs.net
CLASSIC CEFAMIC TILE ps. 106 217
Classic Tiles-Minton Hollins ceramic wall and fireplace
tiles. Hand decorated tiles, embossed mouldings and a rvide
palette ofcolors acrcss 10 sizes. Free literature. (800) 39.1-
77()0 www.clasiceramietile.com

CLASSICGUTTERSYSTEMS pg 91 918
Gutters-Authcntic 6" and ovcr-sized 5" half--round
gutters. Free literanrre. (616) 3{J2-2700
m.classicgutterc.com

CLAWFOOT SUPPLY pg. 117 326
Victorian Baths & Mor-Supplier olly'ictorian and Earlv
Anrericrn fixtures for kitchen and bath. Original antiqucs,
handrnade sinks, consoles. pcdesrals and more. $1 ().25 tbr
1(10 page catalog-rcfundable with purchase. (877) 6ti2-
-l l 92 m.clawfootsupply.com

COPPA WOODWORKING, lNC. p9.30 269
Wood Screen Doors-l 2O sn les. made from surar pine,
doug-6r. red oak, or Hondurus nrahoganv in anv size. Arch
tops. rvindorv screero and storm slass. Free literarure. (3 l 0)
5-18-5331 m.coppawoodworking.com

COPPER HOUSE ps.107 260
Coppsr & Brass Lighting, Weatheruanes-Qualitv Made
in Nerv Harlpshire. Large inventory ofsconces, shades,

chandelien, sall lamps. post lights and nrore. Custonr rvork
available. Litcrature S-1.25. refundable rvith order.
(8tltt) 28 t -9798 m.rhsopperhou$.mm

CBAFTSMAN LUMBEB COMPANY ps,36 2't2
Extra-Wide Boards-Pine boards tbr flooring or paneling.
Custonr mouldinEis and nlillwork. $2.25 literature.
(97U) -t.lU-5621 ww.craftsmanlumber.com

CROWN CITY HABDWARE ps.17 397
Hard-To-Find Hardwar+Fronr the l6th centun through
the 1930s using brass, iron, pes'ter and crystal. Free
literature. (800) 950-10.17 m.rostoration.com

CBOWN POINT CABINETBY pe. 45,41

Custom Cabioetry-All-rood construction in Shaker,Arts
and Crafts, Earl-v American andVictorian sryles. A rvide
rariew olfinishes available. Visit the rvebsite. (8(XD 999-
.199.1 m.qown-point.com

DALTON PAVILIONS, lNC. ps.101 76
Gazebos-Sercral str,les and sizes. $3,"100. and up. Acces-
sories.screening,benches. Free literature. (215) 721 -1492
w.daltonpavilions.com

DECORATOB'S SUPPLY pe 52 245
Plast6r Ornaments-19th and 20th-century periods.
Ceiling medallions, brackets. grilles, cornices. and rnore.
Set of 5 illustrated catalogs, $30.25. (773) 847-6300
ww.d*oratorssupply,com

DERBYPOTTERY&TILE ps.117 37

Victorian Reproduction Til-For 6replaces, backsplashes,

tubs and shorver surrounds. Finest quality bro relieftiles
that radiate beaury and will conrplement any home. $3.75
literature. (50{) 586-901)3 m.derbypottery.@m

DESIGNS lN TILE ps. s5 I
Hand-Decoratad Tiles-For fi replaces, wainscots, back-
splashes, floon, fountains. Coordinated borders and fields.

$3.25 color brochure. (530) 926-2629
m.designsintile.com

DOUBLE HILL HARDWARE ps. 102 166
Dsorative Door Hardwar-Excellent qualiry solid tbrged
brass decorative door hardware. Complete the look of
elegance in your home. Orvn the best, the choice is vours.
Free catalog. (7 1-l) 535-6688 w.doublahill.com

ELMIRA STOVE WOBKS ps. 15 610
Victorian Ranges-1850 casr-iron cookstoves rvith
the convenience ofthe 1990s. Gas or electric, full-size,
self--cleaning ovens. 95.25 literature. (800) 295-8+98
www.elmilastoveworks.com

EPHRAIM FAIENCE POTTEBY pg. a3 124
High Ouality-Arrs and Crafts pottery, tile and collecdble
limited editions. Cratted b;r hand to painstaking standards.

$10.25 litemture. (888) 704-7687 w.ophhimpottery.om

FAIR OAK WORKSHOPS pg. 116 838
Arts & Crafts Raproductions-Lighting, metahvare,
pottery, textiles, prints, stencils and accessories. Free liter-
ature. (8O0) 341 -0597 m.fairoak.com

FAMILY HEIRLOOM WEAVERS ps. a3 920
Garpets-12 dcsisrrs of hand-rvoven ingrain carpets.
Stair and hall runners, jacquard coverlets and table
runners. $.{.25 crtalog. (717) 246-2431
m.familyheirloomweavers.com

FANIMATION ps.21 282
Fans-Over 30 blade options. Select from real palm leates,
hand-rvorcn ruicker. bamboo, plastic oar and caru?s style
blades. Free literature. (888) 567 -21)55

M.famination.com

FAUX EFFECTS, lNC. ps.103 680
Waterbaso Finishing Materials-Over 200 products for
rvalls, ceiling, floors, furninrre, trim. concrete, tile and acces-

sories. Free litcrature. (800) 270-887'l w.lauxfx.com

FELBEB ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING pg. ii7 554
Ornamental Plaster-Restoration. renovation and
new construcrion.2,500 antique models ofall types of
architectural elenrents. $3.25 catalog. (800) 392-6896
m.felber.net

FIRES OF TRADITION ps.8s 148
Fireplam and MorFPeriod English fireplacs. cst inserts,

ceramic tiles and coal-effect gas grates. For rvood, gas or
electric applications. g,{.25 literature. (519) 770-0063
w.firesofbadition.com

FISCHEB & JIROUCH ps. 103 ?94
Plaster Ornament-Restoration and reproduction rvith
fiber-reinforced plaster. g 1 0.25 catalog of 1 500 items.
(216) 361-38+() ww.fi$horandiirouch.com

CODDARDMFG.CO.INC. pq.s1 100
Spiral Stairs Custom Built-Add a touch of class with a

Goddard spiral srair in steel, wood, or a combination of
both. Built to vour specifications. Free color brochure.
(800) 536-+3+1 M.spiral-stairc.ses.com

GOOD TIME STOVE COMPANY p9. 120 806
Antique Hoating & Cooking Stoves-1830s-early 1930s.

Designed to heat one room or your entire home. Free
literature. (t188) 282-7506 ww.goodtimsstovo.com

GOODWIN HEABT PINE COMPANY p9.91 211

Heart Pine Flooring-lnstall the most beautiful antique
rvood floorins, availablc in limited supply only.Tight-
grained. nearlv indcnucdble and tr perfect condidon ftonr
its river resting place. Free literature (tt(XD 336-3118
w.heartpine.com

GRATE VENTS ps.98 46
Wooden Ftoor & Wall Mounted Grates-Egg crate or
louver swles. Fronr 2" x 1 0" to 20" x 32". Special orders
rvelcome. Brochure $2.25. (8 15) .159-.13t)6

wW.gratevents.com

GREEN MOUNTAIN SOAPSTONE ps.89 254
Sinks, Slabs. Cut to Size-Ayailable in original and
"lce Flow'er" t,vpes. From the snrallest to largest slabs

and sizes possible. Free Iiterature. (t]02) .+68-5636

M.greenmountain$apstone.com

H.A. FRAMBURG & COMPANY 291
Deco.ative Lighting Since 1905-Over -{(X) styles includ-
ing Gothic,Enrpire,Victorian, Georgian, EarlyAmerican,
Art Deco and Soft Contemporary. 915.25 catalog.
(800) 796-55 1.1 m.Iramburg.com

HAEVEST HOUSE FINE FUENITURE ps.9t 77

Started By Nature, Finished By Hand-Farnily business that
specializes in the 6nest hand-crafred solid rood f-irrniture
arailable. Caretirlly deliveringArts and Crafts furniture all
over North Anrerica. Free catalog. (877) 939-8606
w.misionf urniture.ca

HEAETLAND APPLIANCES ps.2s 622
Tradltionally Dsigned Clasic Collectiorlncludes ranges,

olcns, and refrigerators. Also offer a*ard-rvinning Metro
Legacv series ofprofessional-sryle rangcs and cook tops.
Free full-color brochure. (800) 361-1517
M.heartlandapp.com

HERITAGE LANTERNS pg.44 160
Exquisite Hand-Crafted Lighting-Early Anrerican and
Colonial lanterns. sconces. post li€ihrs and chandeliers.
$6.25 full color crtalou. (800) 6+8--++.+9

M.heritagelanterns,com

HERWIG LIGHTING ps.95 50
Hand Crafted Lighting Sine l9oHast ahuuinun exterior.
residential. conrnrercial, municipal lighting. Wall brackets,
pendants, pier or post lanterns, street clocks, benches, and
posts. Free literature. (800) 6.13-9523 m.hemig.com
HISTORICHOUSEPARTS,INC. ps.89 466
Restoration HardwarrFeanrring salvaged and reproduc-
tion hardu,are,lighting,plunrbing,woodwork,and stained
glass. Specializine in door, cabinet, furniturc and window
hardware. CataloEl, $+.25. (888) 558-2329
ru,historichouseparG.com

HISTORIC LIGHTING ps. 101 86
Mission Style Furnishings-Qualiry Arts and Crafts
reproductions. Indoor and outdoor lighting, furniture,
paintings and accessories. Free literature. ([188) 757 -9770
wW.histoilclighting.com

HISTORICAL ARTS & CASTING, lNC. ps. s5 190
Frank Lloyd Wright Decorative Metal Accassories-
Reproductions ofrases. candle holders and urns prcduced
from cast bronze and aluminum. Louis Sullivan rvall
panels and Iloberr Jarvie candlesticks. Free literature.
(8{)t)) 225-1,}14 ww.historicatarts.com

HOBTON BRASSES lNC. pq.101 79
Brass Reproduction Furniture & Csbinet Hardwar-
For antiques built from l650-1925. Hand-forged iron
hardrvare in stock and reproduced to order.6-1-page
color catalog rvith over 1,000 producre, g4.25.

(800) 754-9127 m.horton-brassas.com
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HOUSEOFANTIOUEHARDWARE ps.lre 142
Antique & Restoration HardwarFOflering one of the
largcst selectioro ofmtique and vintage repmduction house

hardware availablc for sale online. Shop thc convenient
online catalog. Free literature (8U8) 223-2545
M.houseofantiquahardware.com

INTEBNATIONAL DOOB & LATCH pg. 126 28A

Entry Systems-Handcrafted solid wood and leaded glass.

Arts and Crafts-style entry doors, interior doors. Al1

available in various woods. $2.25 literature. (tllJ8) 686-
3667 www.intarnationaldoor.com

IRON SHOP, THE ps. 1 12 545

Spiral Stair Kits-Offering the very best in selection,
quality and value sincc 1931.Available in rnctal, oak,

Victorian cast aluminum kis,and all-welded custonr units.

Frce catalog. (StX)) 523-7 427 w.theironshop.com/OHl

J.P WEAVER COMPANY ps.33 58

Architr{ural Omaments for lnteriorRecreatc the essence

ofperiod interiors using"Petitsin" ornaments and mould-
ings. European-inspired nrouldings for ceilings, walls,
fireplace, cornices, doors and furniture. $U.25 brochure,

$95.00 full catalog. (81ti) 5{)0-1740 m.ipweaver.com

J.R. BURROWS&COMPANY pg.37 22

Nottingham Lace Curtains-I{calVictorian lace, woven on
1 9th-century machinery and using original designs. $2.25

catalog. (tt00) 347 -1795 m.burrows.com

KAYNE & SON
CUSTOM HARDWARE INC- pg.120 27?

Custom Hand Forged HardwarhCust<tm castings lrom
your originals. Reproductions, restomtions, repairs. $5.25

caalog. (828) 667-886t1 w.custorrforgedhardwate.mm

KEMIKOCONCRETESTAIN ps.111 175

Rasmbles Marble or Glazed StonFstain transforms ordi-
nary concrete into a luxurious floor. Interior or exterior.
Will not chip, fade or peel. Free literature. (903) 5U7-3708

w.kemiko.com

KENNEBEC COMPANY ps.44 4S?

Cabinetry-The finest in custom design services and
period-inspired cabinctry. $10.25 portfolio. (2o7) 443-
2 1 3 1 m.kennebeccompany.com

KESTRELSHUTTEBS p9.119 915

lnterior & Exterior Shuttors-Custom sizcd, featuring
authentic pegged nrortise and tcnou joints. Fully
asscmbled. Folding screens and French doors. $3.25
catalog. (81){)) 49 4-4321 w.diyshutters.com

KING'S CHANDELIEF COMPANY pq. 1lt 334

Chandeliers & Sconces-Original designs of traditional
all-crystal fixtures andVictorian reproductions. $5.25 full
color catalog. (336) 623-(r1 88 M.chandelier.com

KOLSON,INC. pg 3 151

Deorative HardwareExtensive collection of door and

cabinet hardware. $10.25 hardware binder. (51O 487-
1224 m.kolson.com

KOLSON. lNG. pg.3 156

Bathroom Acwris & Mor-Faucets, sinks, rubs, toilets.

mirrors, medicine cabinets and bathroom accessories.

$ I 5.25 bath bindc r. (5 1 6) 487 - 1 224 ww.kolson.com

LB BBASS ps.31 236

Frsnch Decorative Hardwarr For doors, cabinetry and

bathrcom. European Oountry Collection, a complete line
ofiron hardware. Free literature. (718) 7u6-lJ()9()

LEBIJOUCOLLECTION ps.a5 514

Painted Ceramic Produsts For The Bath-A qualiry source

oflering painted farm sinks offine fireclay. Supplicrs ofthe
fincst glass and lead crystal vessels, sinks, and drop-in
lavatories. Free literature. (305) 593-6143
w.lebiioucollection.com

LINKASINK p9.107 335

Unique Kitchen & Bath Sinks-Large sclectiol of
hannlercd copper and nickel sinks, as well as rnosaic sinks.

Free literature. (866) 395-1t377 w.linkasink.com

LIZ'S ANTIQUE HARDWARE pg. e3 292
The Hardware Gallery-lnve ntory includes more than
a nrillion pieces ofhardwarc (1ti50 to 1970) for doors,
windows, cabinets and furniture. Also offer lighting, and

bath acccssr>ries- Free literature. (323) 939-441)3

www.lahardware.com

M.TEIXEIRASOAPSTONE pg.109 411

Custom Soapston-Countertops, sinks, tiles, fi replaccs

and do-it-yourself slabs.Will cut any prcject to size, and

ship nationwide. Free literature. (973) 478 1 00 1

M.soapstones.com

MAPLE GROVE HESTORATIONS p9.95 30

Custom lnterior Woodwork-llaised panel shutters, raiscd

prnel walls, wainscoting, fircplace surrounds and all the
associated rnouldings, custonr made in a variety ofwoods
and stylcs. Literature, $2. 25. (8(n )) 7 42-5 432

ww.maple-grove.com

MAPLE STREETSTUDIOS pg.101 183

Watercolor Portrait Of Your Hom-Franred color
architcctural portrait of your horne created front a

photograph. l)igital process transforms your photo into
a beautiful watercolor-sryle print. Eight frame stylcs. ()ne

low price, lree shipping. Frce literature. (119) 242-241)2

wwwmaplostreetstudio.com

MARVIN WINDOWS & DOORS pg.5 353

Pr6mier Manufacturer-Made-to order wood and clad

rvood rvindows and doors. Leading-edge approach
to product developnrent is evident in two key features

available on Marvin's Casenraster: the industry'.s 6rst wood
screen and an ergonomically designed folding handle.
Frec catalog. (R8u) 537-li166 M.marvin.com

MATERIALS UNLIMITED pg. 112

Furnitur€ & Accessories-Fireplace ilrantels, doors,
hardware, lighting, stained and beveled glass, coluntns,
building ornanrentation and iron gates and fencing.
(ilOO) 299 -9 462 ww.materialsunlimited.com

MINWAX pg. 41 108

Wood Beautilul Magazin*This inspirational rnallazinc
fronr Minwax contains 36 pages filled rvith exciting honre

inrprovenrent prcjects, decorating ideas and expcrt wood
tinirhing tips arrd rechrri,lu.'.. I-rt c. m.minwax.com

MINWAX ps. 129 109

Bruce Johnsont Guide To Wood Finishing-This 24 page

booklet otlers easy tips to achieve beautiful results lor all

your wood finishing projccts. This free booklet provides

uselirl inl'ornration on prcprntion, st ining, prutcction and

rrrairrtenance steps to ttrake rnd keep rvood bcautiful.
www.minwax.com

MOTAWI TILEWORKS pg. 108 316

CeramicArtTilrArts and (lrafts,Art Nouveau,Ccltic and

Mcdicvrl designs. Tile firr fireplaces, backsplashcs,

bathroonrs and foyers. (iorgeous nratte and glossy glazes.

Custorn project design a spccialt-v. 95.25 crtalog.
(734) 2 1 3-{t{) 1 7 ww.motawi.com

NOSTALGIC WAREHOUSE inside back cover 302

Vintage Style Door Hardware-l{e-engincered lor new
corrstruction or historic rer)ovrtion. Dealcrs .rcross the
USA rnd Canada. Frcc literature. (80(D 522-7336
w.nostal gicwarehouse.com

NOTTINGHILLDECORATIVEHARDWARE pg.106 910

Unique Deigns Knobs, hrncllcs and hinges in a varicw of
finishcs. Motit-i from Victorian to Arts and Craf-ts to Art
Nouvcau. Solid finc pewter or bronze. $'1.25 litctrturc.
(26?) 248 8890 ww.nottinghill-usa.com

OHMEGA SALVAGE ps.47
vintage Sinks, Tubs, Toilets-Mantels, stained glass,

iighting, doors and door hardware, ircnwork. New items

daily.Visit their website. (510) 204-0767
m.ohmegasalvage.comOlD FASHIONED MILK PAINT

COMPANY ps.38 54

Genuine, Powdered, All Natural Milk Paint- 16 deep,

rich colors. In powder form-add water and mix. Free

literature. (97ti) 448-6336 m.milkpaint.com

OLD HOUSE PABTSGO. pe. 120

Architectural Antiquitis & SalvagFI ronrvork, hardware,

flooring, lighting, doors, etc. Restoration specialiss, design

serviccs, beams, plumbing, newel posts, corbels, banisters,

brackets, stained glass windows and nruch more. (207) 985-
1999 m.oldhouseparts.com

OLDWORLDSTONEWORKS pg.5 304

Cast Stone Mantels-Fine line created by a leading
designcr. Adaptable to all nrasonry and metal insert
fireboxes. g1 1 (X).-$5200. Frec installation video. Frcc
literanrrc. (U0()) (n n )-8336

OLD-HOUSE INTEBIOfrS
DESIGN CENTER SOUECEBOOK ps.1s 38

The definidve tuide to period-inspired home products.

914.95 plus $5.00 shipping and handling. (978) 283-320()
www.oldhousainteriors.com

OMEGATOO ps.a9 781

Home & Garden-Antique and rcproduction lighting,
plumbing, stained glass, old/new doors and rvrought iron
curtain rods and garden ornaments. $1 .25 door brochure.
(5 1 t)) 843-3636 m.omegatoo.com

PAULDOWNSCABINETMAKEBSps.33 127

Furniture: lt does a lot more than look good- Specializing
in dining tables with self-storing leaves, also a corrplete
line of diuing room, bedroom and office furniture.
Flexibiliry in design so you get cxactly what you want.
Free litcrature (61 0) 664-99{12 m.pauldowns.com

PINCH OF THE PAST ps. 109 359

Archit€ctural Antiques & Hardwar*Salvagcd and restored

building nraterials, lighting, door hardware, plumbing fix-
tures, doors, rrrantels, ironwork, garden accents, statuary,

benchcs, colurrns, tin ceilings. Oatalog includes concrctc,
iron, plaster and hardware, $5.25 (912) 232-5563
M.pinchofthepast.com

PBIMBOSE DISTRIBUTING ps.98 724

Reproduction Colors-Authcntic reproductions of I tlth
and 19th-century architecture. Furniture and decorrtivc
paintirrg. $5.25 Literaturc. (80O) 222-3092
M.oldcenturycolors.com

OUALITY CUSTOM CABINETRY ps.22 24

Ouality Custom Cabinetry-Handcrafted traditions of
Arlericirn (llassic, French or European srylings for any

roonr. So-page color catalog showcases America\ finest
cabinctry collcction. $8.25 catalog. (8()0) 909-(nX)6
wwqcc.com

BAMASE GENUINE

OLD BUILDING MATERIALS pg. 120 99

Antique and R.production Wid. Plank Flooring-Antique
pine, oak and chestnut. Hand hewn beams up to 30 feet

Iong. Antique mantels and doors. Free literaturc.
(800) Wl l)E-OAK. w.ramas..Gom

REGGIO BEGISTER COMPANY ps. 127 659

Grill6s & Rogisters-Conrpletc linc of elegant cast-brass

and traditiorral cast-iron. Frcc color catilog. (978) 772-
3493 ww.reggioregister.com

REJUVENATION back cover 10

Period Lighting & House Parts ( )\'cr 5()o cxccptiottrl
liglrtius iixrrrres:rld house parts rvrilrble through tltcir
ti-ec (irtrl()s. (88U)-113 ll5.1ti www.reiuvenation.com
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RENOVATOR'S SUPPLY ps.16 538

Bathroom Fixtures & Accessories-Door. window and
cabinet hardrvarc. Lighting. Free catalog. (t (X)) 659-2211
M.rensup.com

ROY ELECTBIC LIGHTING COMPANY pg.98 11

Victorian & Turn-ol-theCentury Lighting-l{ccrcatinu fi ne
period lighting ofthe 19th and 2()th centuries. Free 32-
page catalog. (8(X)) 366-3317 w.royelectriclighting.com

RUNTALNORTHAMERICA,INC. ps.108 308

Fadiators & Towel Warmers-Srviss desien, slcck llat
panel radiators. Torvel warmers in both clectric and
hot watcr modcls. Huncireds of sizes and colors. Frcc
literature. (978) 37 3-1 666 M.runtalnorthamerie.com

SANDWICH LANTEBN WORKS ps. 120 252

Colonial Lighting-Handnrade 6xtures nradc of coppe r
or bnss. Free catalog. (88tt) 74'l -tt71.t
M.sndwichlantern.com

SHELOON SLATE PRODUCTS COMPANY ps.36 134

Custom Slate-Sinks, countertops, and custonr slate
structural rvork. Frce litcrarurc. (2o7) 997-3615
www.sheldonslato.com

SHOP SOUTHWEST FORGE ps.97 336
Hand Forged Anlique Hardwar*Handcraftcd collections
to conrplement all srylcs ofarchitecture. Frce brochure.
(8tt1) 373-48lfi m.shopsouthwesttorge.com

SHUfiER DEPOT ps. 120 93
Custom Shutter-Movcrble Iouver, raiscd panel, fixed
louver, exterior plantation. traditional, raised panel
interiors. Hingcs and holdbacks. $2.25 brochure.
(7 06) 67 2- I 21 I w.shutterdepot.com

SHUTTERCFAFT. lNC. pg. ss 2A3
lnterior/Exterio. Wood Shutters-Fixcd or moveable
louvers, raiscd panels, cut-outs, hingcs and holdbacks. Free

brochurc. quotes. (203) 2,t5,260trt m.shuttercraft.com

SNELLING'S THERMO-VAC, lNC. p9.97 788
D@rative Ceiling Tiles-l{esenrblc tin ceilings. Made for
nail-up or suspcnded grid systerns. Free layout and
consultation. Frec' literature. (3 I 8) 929 -7 398
wW.coilingsmagnifi que.com

STEPTOE&WIFE p9.98 687
Victorian Style Spiral and Straight St.ircases-Kirs,
comncrcial/raidcndal, interior/exterior, combining superb
sryling with ease ofinstallation.$3.25 catalog. (800) .161-
( X)6( ) M.staptoewife.com

STEVENHANDELMANSTUDIOSpg.126 118
Hand-Crafted Lighting-lnspircd b,v the classic styles
ofEuropc-an and Anrerican architecturc. Free catalog.
(8o5) 962-5l1rl

STTCKLEY inside front cover 717

Mi$ion Oak & Cherry FurniturtsNew full-color 1 2tl-page
catakrg, $1 o.25 (3 1 5) 6u2-5500 m.stickley.com

STONE FOREST pg.103 342
Granit€, Marble, Copper-lnnovarilc hand-crafted stonc
and copper bathroom and kirchen sinks, fountains, garden
ornament and home acccnrs. Free literature. (U8ti) 6ti2-
2987 m.stonetor6t.com

STONE RIVER BRONZE ps.39 330
lnv*tmorlt Cast Bronze Archhectu.al HardwarrFor doon.
windorvs, cabincts, and accessorics. Offering cxceptional
dcsign rnd thc tlrrest quality, cnstonr-rrrrde tirr the
discernins buver. Free brochurc. (.135) 755-u l 00
M.sionedverbronze.com

STRICTLY WOOD FURNITURE CO. ps.3a.3s 341

Mision Sreet CollecioeExquisite solid uood furniture.
Hand crafted linrited cditions fbr the cntirc honre.
(lustonrcr\ orvrr u,ood. tabric. and design changes acconr-
nrodated. (tll){)) 27tt-2( ) I 9 M.strictlywoodlu.nituro.com

SUNDERLAND PERIOD HOMES ps. 127 848

Rsloration/Consltation Swirs-Dsigns and consmrcs
authcntically dctailed homes and rrrillwork fron Colonial
period. llaised panel walls, wainscoting and kitchcns for
lSth-century homes. Free literature (tJ6()) 528-6608

SUNFLOWERSHOWERHEAD pg.lle 57

Amique Style Showsheads-Solid bre showerheads amil-
able in tJ",10" and 12" diameters,a 7Yz" stone and brass

unit, and a trvo-headed needle shorver systcnr. Free

brc chu re. (2t )6) 7 22- 1 232

SURE FlT, lNC. ps.10s 195

Slipcoverc By Mail-Fall in love with your furniture agein.
Three sizcs (chair, loveseat, sofa) fit most upholstered fur-
nirure. Swlish, nrachine-washable labrics. Free litcrature.
(U8U) SUREFIT m.surefrt.com

SUSAN HEBERT IMPORTS ps. a6 84

Hand-Crafted Copper-300+ itenrs: vasc.s, borvls, boxes,

trays,plaques,picture liantes,bookends. Illrrstrated catalog

$'lt).25, applied toward opening order. (5t)3) 248-l 1 1 I

w.ecobre.com

SWARTZENDRUBER

HARDWOODCREATIONS ps.ss 474

Furniture For The Ages-Spccializing in rhe l)rairie,
Craftsrrran, Contemporary and French Oountry stvles.

Visit northern Indianai premier tirrnirure builder at their
showroorn in (losheni Old Bag Factory. Free literature.
(8{){)) 531 -25{)2 m.swarcendruber.com

TILE RESTORATION CENTEE pe.108 7a4

Batchelde. Tile Reproductions-Hand-crafted Arts and
Crafts tiles, all sizes- gl 0.25 cobr catalog. (2{)6) 633-4866
M.tilerestorationcenter.com

TILE SHOWCASE pe. e6 773
Til*Ceramic tile, terra cotta and narural stone products.

The line ranges ftom hand painted wall tilcs to rusric stone
pavers. Free catalog. (617) 926-1 1t)t)

M.tiloshowcase,com

TILE SOURCE ps.93 55

Victorian Floor & Wall liles-Genuine encausdc floor riles
supplied for thc restoration of I 9th-centurv floors. A full
range ofVictorian wall tile designs also availablc. Free
literature. (770) 993-6602

TIMBEBLANE WOODCRAFTEBS lNC. ps.30 891

Shutters-Western red cedar, includes raised panel,
louver, and recessed panel designs. Frcc color catalog.
(8O0) 25 0 -222 I M.timberla newoodcrarterc.com

TOUCHSTONEWOODWORKS p9. t07 97
Mahogsny S$e€n-Stom Doorlnterchangeable screero,
tempcred glass storms, and a widc selection ofhardrare.
$3.25 catalog. (330) 297-1313

TBIKEENAN TILEWORKS p9. 105 104

Unique Handmade Tila-Maintaining the integrity of
qualiry craftsnranship and design, proud to be part ofa
rnoverrrent of rnodern artisan tilc rrranufircturers produc,
ing some of thc most beautiful tiles in rhc rvorld today.
Free litcrarure. (6(13) 352-4299 w.trikenan.com

UNITEDCRAFTS ps.90 174
Handmade Linens-Placemats, napkins, pillorvs and
table scarves ironr the Anterican Arts and Orafts period.
Portfolio, $1U.25. (203) 869-4tt9it w.ucrafts.com

URBAN ARCHAEOLOGY ps.2s 400

Salvage & Bestors Antique Treasures Rcpair and polish
iron grillc work, marble colunrns, staincd glass rvindou.s
and plunrbing fixturcs. Lighrirg fixtures and barh
acccss<rries. Free literature. (212) 131-4616
ww,urbanarchaeology.com

VERMONTSOAPSTONE ps.93 716
Soapston-Sinks, countertops, vanity tops, Ereplaces and
other architectural fixtures. Free brcchure. (800) 284-5404
wW.vermontsoapstone.com

VINTAGE PIANO SHOP pg. 102 215
Antique Piano & Organ Restoration-Also salcs and

scrvice. Spccializing in square grand pianos,Victorian
upright and grand pianos, organs, and player pianos. Free

literature. (865) 429-lJ663 m.vintagepianoshop.com

VINTAGE PLUMBING
BATHROOM ANTIQUES pe. 126 62

Authentic Bath & Kitchen Antiques-Bathtubs, kitchcn
sinks, pedestal and marble sinks, toiles, showers, I'ootbaths,

accessories, rare parts sold and repaired. $2.25 brochure.
(8111) 77 2-17 2l m.vintageplumbing.com

VINTAGE WOOD WORKS ps. s5 13

Architectural Details-Vast array of authcntic nrillwork
in a variery of rvoods lbr interior and exterior. Porch
and ncwel posts, balustc'rs, mouldings, gable dccorations,
bnckets, corbcls,screcn doon, plus custom-lcngth spandrcls

and windorv cornices. Free catalog. (903) 356-215u
M.vintagewoodworks.com

WAINLAND'S lNC. ps. 117 45

Custom Metal Home Furnishings-Experienced craftsmcn
rvill provide fibricrtion, reproduction or restorarion
creatcd precisely to architect'.s designs, in any nretal and
finish. Choose grilles, doorknobs, curtain hardwarc, finials,
staircases, and turniture srylcd to tastc. Free litcrature.
(212) 243 7717 m.wainlands.com

WATTS & WRIGHT ps.9 194
Hand Crafted English FurniturFMade to order kitchens,
bedrooms. bathrcours and srudies. Solid wood doors (1%"

thick), t-ranrcs, cabinets and dovetail-joined drau,er boxes
made using traditional cabinet-making techniques.
Free literature. (01 1) 4.1-U700-1'l0-130
www.wattsndwright.com

WHITE RIVER HARDWOODS pg. as 173

Dmrative Hardwood Mouldings-Several lines of hard-
rvood moulding, in-stock in poplar. Srnooth traditional,
decorative embossed, sculptured high-relief MonRealc
and value priced enrbossed MDF. Free literature.
(80(D 558 01 19 m.mouldings.com

WINDY RIDGE CORPORATION ps. 127 137

VEHA Radiatorc and TowelWarmorc-Operate on forced
hot watcr, not stearn- We sell direct. Free literature. (8C)(l)

639-2021 w.veha.com

WOLFF HOUSE ART PAPERS ps.93
Hand-Scr*ned Wall & Ceiling Paperc-Historical patterns

frorl the Victorian and Arts and Crafts eras, as well as

orisinal rvorks inspircd by period design. Also custorrr
reproduction rvork fitxr old sanrples.

Visi t w.woltf hou*artpapers.com

WOODEN NICKEL ANTIOUES ps. 117

American & European FurnitureChandcliers, fireplaces,
stained glass, back and front bars. sarden items, fountains,
architectural salvage.Visit thc rvebsite. (513) 241-2985
M.woodennickelantiques.n6t

YESTERYEAB'S

VINTAGE DOORS & MILLWORK ps.93 73
Victorian Scroen-Storm Doors-lnterior and cxterior
solid rvood doon. Custorrr nrade 'Just like thc olden da,vs..."

Factory direct. Free lirerarure. (800) 787-2001
w.vintagedoors.com
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Eugene, 0regon o Call 148&68G3667 c Doors available in
various woodsn pre-hung, pre-finished at a dealer near you.
Yiew complete line of doors, glass & latches on the web at:

www. internationaltloor. e om

Ol+tp[{a,ttppel

Circle no. 280

Circle no. 118

(U.1. Approved)

Chandeliers

available in 14 Finkhes,

THE BEST IN..
Unusual Fancy,
Pull Chain Toilets,
Claw Foot Bathtubs,
Pedestal Lavatories,
Showers, Foot Tubs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks,
Rare Parts.
r ALL OLD
r BOUGHT & SOLD
r CRATED s

SHIPPED ANYWERE
Northridge, CA 91324-1756

(818) 772-t72t
www.vintageplumbing.com

9645 Sylvia Ave.,
information, call or

126apnrr rl,{\' :oo-'l

Circle no. 62

Find it here
The editors have compiled this section

to give you nlore information about
products and services in this issue.

Objects not listed are generally available,

or are fanrily pieces or antiqr,res.

Try Centenniol, pp. 4044
Wallace Nutting, the Nerv England nlinister and

philosopher who cemented the Colonial Revival's

place in the Anrerican consciousness, had a long
and close association rvith Berea College, the tra-
ditional hand-crafts school in Berea, Kentuck.v.The

college orvns nearly 200 pieces of early Anrerican
lurniture produced by Nutting, and its Woodcrafts

prograll srill reproduces rnany Nutting designs. A
catalog is $6 fronr tserea CollegeWoodcrafs;800/3,17-

3ii92. bereacollegecrafts.com.. Originals ofWallace

Nuttir.rg furniture are scarce and expensive, try Wal-
lace Nutting Furniture; 86()/523-9909, ivalla-

cenuttingtirniture.con'I, but Nuttingi nostalgic,

hand-tinted photographs are nlore rvidely available

on the :ructiorr market. On a recent day', Ebav listed

more than 100 prints, many of them signed and in
their original frames. Most rvere selling lor mod-
est prices ($100 to $2{)0).. Other sources for Cen-
tennial Furniture include Southampton Antiques;

11,3 / 527 - l022,southamptonantiques.com, and One
of a Kind Antiques 860 / 526-97 36, oneofakindan-

tiques.corrr

Solvoge Reborn, pp. 48-51
p. 40 L.age courtesy of London Architectural

Salvage & Suppl,v Co., London;011-,14-2077 -199-
9-17, lassco.co.uk/antiques. . For nrore ideas,

consult Sa/uagc Style: 45 Honre E Carden Prujexs

Ltsittg Rttlaimcd Arrlitertnral Derails, by Joe Rhati-
gan with l)ana h'win (Lark Books,2001,Asheville,

NC, 828/236-9730) and lrrcplatcablc Arrifacts:

Duorating tlrc Hcune u,ith Architcttutal Outantutt, by

Evan Blum and Leslie lllum (Clarkson Potter, 1 997)

through y,our book store or resellers like Amazon
(amazon.com) or Alibris (alibris.com)

Bungolow Just Right pp. 54-59
Architectural l)esign and vintage lighting: Clinton
Miller, 2(161329-851 1 ; cmmiller@qrvest.net p. 56
Papers lrom Bradburyi Fenrvay roonr set on fiieze
and ceiling; "Willorv" on the rvalls: Bradbury &
Bradbury Art Wallpapers, Benicia, CA, 7 07 /7 46-
1 900, bradburv.cor.n . Liberty Lace curtains "lanthe"

to the trade: osborneandlittle.com p. 57 Stairway

rr.allpaper " Sunilou.er" from Sanderson : 21 2 / 3 1 9 -
7220, sanderson-on1ine.co.uk. p. 58 Parlor walls

in "Acorn" lionr Sanderson, above. . Libert,v\ "Strarv-

berry Thief" lace undercurtair.rs: osborneandlit-

de.conr .Velvet curtrins liom old-rvorld-weavers.com
. Morris "Fruit" or "Ponregranate" rvallpaper from

l

Cottage
Doors

Classic

l)liliiflrl
lrtlerior

l),",r i;lr-

a

i
:
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(805) 962-51 19 Phone
(805) 966-9529 Fax
716 North Milpas Street

Santa Barbara, CA. 93 103

s te v e nhan d e hnan st u Ll io s. com
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illes & Registers
Last a LifetimeSanderson, abor.e; or machine-printed through Chas.

Rnpert; 25(l / 592-191 6, charlesrupert.com p. 59
Sunroonr cushion fabric: Archive Edition, 877l676-
2424; archiveedition.com

Flowless Pedigree p9. 5L73
Official reproductions oIFLW carpet designs avail.

lronr costik,van.con (sold through dealers). . 61-
other site listing FLW- and Prairie-inspired designs:

apsencarpetdesigrs.com/FLW.HTM (including fur-
niture and architects). . Over 120 iter.ns inspired

bv FLW, stained glass to clocks: maclir.rstudio.corn

River Town Jewe! pp. 60-{l
The Bradburv and Bradbun rvallpapers:707/7+6-
1900, Bradburvcom; installed by certified paper-

hanger Holl1' Fisher of Wallingford, Pennsylvania

610/565-2156. p. 50 T.easures on the nrarble-

topped Easdake table include a hobo box given to
Loui ar-rnt b1' a drifter during the Depression.The

etched gllass panels rvere done by Lambertville
Stained Glass: 6(19/391-,8135. p. 62 The 1i"ing
room rug uas bought locallr' at Under Cover, Under
Foor:609/397-00.+.+. p. 53 fne locally made

Beesrvax candles are lrom High Country in Lanr-
berwille: 6lt9/397-5100 p. 64 Kitchen cabinetry
and the box-bearned ceiling in the dining room
byJeftev Loux, ofMonisrille, Perursvlvania: 215 /7 36-
2258.

Trovel pp. IIlt16
Belle Meade Plantation, 5025 Harding Road,
Nashville, TN 37205; 800/270-3991, wrwv.belle-
meadeplantation.com . Metropolitan Historical
Commission, 209 Tenth Avenue South, Suite 414,
Nashville, TN 37203 615/219-+700 . Ryman
Auditorium, 1 16 5th Avenue North, Nashville,TN
37219; 615/254-l-+.+5, www.rynlan.com . The
Parthenon, Centennial Park, 25th atWest EndAve.,
Nashville, TN 37201, rvww.parthenon.org .
Belmont Mansion, Belmont University, 1900
Belmont Boulevard, Nashville,TN 372 1 2, wrrrv.bel-
monrmansion.com . Frist Center for the Visual
Arts, 9 1 9 Broadrva,v, Nashville,TN 37 203 ; 61, 5 / 7 11 -
3346, wurv.fristcenter.org . Country Music Hall
of Fanre, 222 3th Avenue South, Nashville, TN
37 203 : 61 5 / 1 1, 6-2096, \\'\\.\ncountrymusichallof-
far.ne.com . The Hermitage, -1580 Rachel's Lane,

Nashville, TN 37076; 615/889-2941, wrwvthe-
hermitage.corn . Travelleri Rest Plantation and
Museunt, 636 Farrell Pkul', Nashvilie,TN 37076;
61, 5 / 832-8 1 97, s.st,. travellersrestplantation. org .
Hatch Show Print, 316 Broadway, Nashville, TN
37201; 615/256-2805 . Grand Ole Opry 280-l
Opryland Dr., Nashville, TN 37214; 615/871-
OPRY, rww.opry.com

Motifs p. I30
Tirrtle garden seat from Lucca Statuary Seattle,WA:

206/789-8+4+. Not shorvn (but not to be nrissed)

is "Tortoise" Wilton carpet (with "Hare" border)

bv Voysey in English Arts and Crafts colors, from

J. R. Burrorvs, MA; 80()/347-1795; burrows.cor:.r

Made to
Cm.Coitnluminum.WooO
Ovci'ir00 Sizes & Stvk's iri stot'l; . Fret' lS I)agr'Colu'Catakrg

Coll (978> 772-3493
www.reggioregisler.com

The Reggio Register Co
Dept. E305, P.O. Box 5l I
Ayer, MA
0 I 432-05

Circle no. 659

Belgian radiant hot water radiators ancl t<lwel warmers by VEHA.
For color photos and prices, visit our web site at www.veha.com

Windy Ridge Corporation, Tamworth, NH 03886 1.-800-639-2027

Circle no. 137

,
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DON'T PAINTYOUR
Paint drastically reduces the efficiency of steam & hot
water radiators and wood enclosures are poor heat
conductors
Allordable Ace Radiator Enclosures...
a Offer durabilily of steel with baked enamel finish rn

decorator colors
a Keep drapes, walis & ceilings clean
a Proiect heat out into the room

al$O !f,EEB;".iii:','J,",;i:J::
Manufacturing Co., lnc,
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

RADIATORS

Classicallg Detailed Cabinetry and Millwork
for the Period & Finer Home

Kitchens o Librqries . Paneled Room Ends
Clossic Entrances . Cupboards o Wainscoting

to learn more please call: 860-528-6608
or uisit us at: www.sunderlondperiodhomes.com

E*'

PERIOD HOMES

t 1p;
T:.:T

Circle no. 848

o

Circle no. 189
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Wrlte or Phone Ioll-free
1-800-543-7040

.lj



it's time to enter the FOUfth
alIt I1NLT
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II
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Due to the continuing demand for both period bath and home office ideas,
OHI is having a double-header contest for 2003! We hope that showcasing

reader bathrooms and home offices will inspire others to preserve the
character of their homes, while making them even more livable.

a home offi are very

frsm windows and doors to
and furnishings tie these new rooms

to the house style. Where do readers find products for these
projects? The pages of Old-House lnteriors, of coursel,We hope
that showcasing readers' baths and home offices will inspire others
to preserue the character of their homes while making them
efficient and ccmfortable. Entry Deadline July 1, 2003.

-

ES-Berkelev Mills
I ..r.*-, ,urnirure dlren-

@
ItARVl]rl

Windows and Doors

Nostaleic
Warehofrse

TWO SEPARATE ROOMS! TWO SEPARATE WINNERS!
1. The best Period-lnspired Baths from Colonial to Arts & Crafts and Beyond.

2. Great Home Offices: Old style that integrates modern technology.
Winners announced in the November 2003 issue.

To receive an entry packet, fill out and return this form.
E , E*. m f I would like to enter Old-House lnteriors'
V ts \ I HoME DEsrcN coNrEsr.
il L*[J o pt""o serd a Project Entry Padtet.

NAM E

ADDRESS

c t tv/statr /z t p

TELEPHONE

Mail this coupon to:
Old-House Interiors, 2002 Design Contest
108 E. Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930 oR GALL:978-283-3200
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eqst-west furniture design*

Furniture made to order in a range of styles
including Arts and Crafts, Prairie, Japanese. Simple

designs that fuse Asian aesthetics with Western Arts and
Crafts style. All pieces may be ordered in a choice o[the

highest quality woods, using time-proven techniques,
flrom their Collection, or your imagination.

Berkeley Mills
2830 Seventh St., Berkeley, CA 94710

ph: 87 7.426.4557 www.berkeleymills.com

g-BerkeleyMills

Ii,IARVTNTd
Windows and Doors

Bruce )ohnson's Guide to Wood Finishing

Wrxxl Finishirrg 
I

I

This 24-page booklet

from Minwax@ offers easy

tips to achieve beautiful
results for all your wood

finishing projects. Written
by noted author/craftsman

Bruce fohnson, it provides

useful information on

the preparation, staining,

protection and maintenance

steps to make and keep

wood beautiful. Free.

Visit our Web site at

www.minwax.com

All reader requests for fulfillment should be sent to:

(@I@
Wood Finishing Guide Booklet

P.O. Box 121l, Grand Rapids, MN 55745-12l I
ph: 800.523.9299 www.minwax.com

Made {or you

M,r,n,tbdry$iio"*M

Spring 2002

4661 Monaco Street
Denver, CO 80216
ph: 800.522.7336
www.nostal g icwarehouse.com

ll

Catalog details Marvin's cornplcre line of r.r,oocl

and clad wood windows and doors. Beautiful color
photographs and information on Marvin's I1,000

standarcl proclucts as well as the conlpany's neu,est
innovations ancl extensive custont capabilities.

Easy-to-read c()nstrucri()n details and
standard sizes are included for each procluct.

Marvin Windows and Dools
P.O. Box 100, Warroad, MN 56763

PH: 888.537.8268 www.marvin.com

Nostalgic Warehouse offers vintage door hardware,
cabinet hardware and accessories in seven distinctive
finishes. The majority of our designs are aurhentic

replications ofvintage designs from the lgth and early
20th centuries. The door hardware has been updated

to work with both anrique and modern doors.

Nostalgic
WarehoUse

I
ETr

-

MII\\[M.

SNostalgic Warehouse

Decorative
Door

Hardware

-4iwAfr*;d"
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MOTIFS
N ANcIENT (;nEAluRri, and long
lived, the turtle has been r.rsed

as a svrrrbolic rrrrd de('()rJtivc

Americans and'West African cultures,

turtles rvere wise old tricksters. The
nrotif was popularized during the late

Victorian period; trrtles stood for longevity

and immortality in ancient Japanese
culture and were a popular Japanesque
nrotif found on textiles, silverware and

spittoons. + Sagacious and without
haste, turtles remained popular as anArts

and Crafts nlotif. Today they are more

than anything an environmental sym-

bol, decorating the sweatshirts and base-

ball caps of conservationists, suggesting

nature's endurance. 
-BRIAN 

COLEMAN

nrotif. In the markin{rs on turtles'shells,

the (lhinese saw a nrap of tl're constel-

lrrtions. T[rtles are both yin ancl vanq,

standins for water and also the Black
'Warrior. ln China as elser.vhere. turtles

synrbolize the rvisdonr ofage.The Aztecs,

on the other hand, sa'uv irr turtles a

brasqinq corvardice, hard on the
outside but soft and slinry within.
' Thrties often are depicted carrying

the world on their backs. For Native

chlnq$ to ()lc1-House Iotcrior\. llO. ll)a 5rrooq. tsoulder. (lO ltollE-6009.

ffi
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Turtles
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